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TO BREAK FROM 
INTERNATIONAL

Southern Miners in no Mood For 
Interference—Solid 5 Phalanx 

Behind Sherman.

Bulletin Special.
Fernie, B.C., Ap: 

like a split,” said an oflicial of Dis
trict No. 18 United Mine Workers of 
America tills evening. “If Interna
tional Representative Morgen comae 
along and makes an agreement, it 
means that Canadian miners will 
break from the 1I.M.W. of A. and forjn 
an independent Canadian organiza
tion."

“If President Lewis or any of his 
associates butt into this business up 
here.it is the last of the International 
in Canada,” declared President Frank 
Sherman, when asked if it was true 
that President Lewis was negotiating 
with the operators with a view to 
having the disputed agreement en
forced.

The past few d^ys have been quiet 
along the Crow’s' Nest Pass, but 
things are again livening up and some 
decisive movements will soon take 
place.

Sherman in Fernie.
President Sherman, accompanied1 

by Win. Dunlop, board member of 
Bankhead, arrived in Fernie today. 
Other officials of the miners' associa
tion are arriving. Frank Morgan, 
international board member, is ex
pected on any train. The conference, 
called by Sherman, between the board 
numbers of District 18 and Morgan 
will be held in Fernie on Monday 
next.

The Hosmer miners appear some
what restless. The married men are 
growing impatient at the lack of ac
tion and a slight murmuring is heard 
among them. Secretary Bothwick, 
of the Hosmer local, received a wire 
from Sherman today saying he would 
be in Hosmer to address a meeting 
there tonight. Sherman did not 
come. On Saturday last word was 
circulated in Hosmer that Sherman 
would speak there then, but he failed 
then also to appear, sending another 
official of the miners in his place.

Heady to Break.
Coleman and adjacent camps are 

quiet and the'miners’ representative 
told your representative that they arc 
waiting and ready to break from the 
International. All, it is said, are 
inanimous in their determination to 

r r:A nd by S^err- an. fxwns Stock, ^ 
,,ruTT-nt-9T vAff TipASsoe^P 
tion, left Hosmer today and went to 
Michel. He will return tomorrow.

To Stick With Sherman.
Fernie, B.C., April 10.—This morn

ing, at Hosmer, a big meeting was 
held of the striking miners, and Pre
sident Sherman is as -solid, nr more 
so, than ever. The meeting was 
public and about 400 people packed 
the hall to hear President Sherman 
speak. The men were unanimous in 
endorsing Sherman’s stand and say 
they will stay -by him to thé finieh. 
Sherman, Robert Evans, district and 
local member» and Hon. J. Jackson 
spoke. The meeting lasted .from 9.50 
in the morning till 2.30 in the after
noon. Lewis Stockett has returned 
to Hosmer.

On Monday the big convention of 
miners commences in Fernie. All 
the board members of District 18 will 
be here and there will be delegates 
from all the local unions. Between 
30 and 40 delegates will be present. 
They are already coming in and all 
will be here in time to attend the 
opening meeting on Monday morning. 
A great mass meeting of miners will 
be held in Michel tomorrow. Sher
man and Jackson will speak. Mor- 
gam, the International board member, 
has not yet arrived, but has been 
heard from and will be here today.

EXAMINER OF SURVEYS.

Lionel C. Charles worth, Edmonton, Ap
pointed—-New Settle Importation 

• Regulations.

Ottawa, April 9—Lionel C. Charles- 
worth, Edmonton, has been appointed 
special examiner under the Dominion 
lands susqeps accosiat.

Mrs. Helena Mellor Fleming, nurse jf 
Moose Jaw, formerly of Winnipeg, is ap
plying to parliament for a divorce -from 
her husband, Herbert Fleming, now of 
Milwaukee, on the usual grounds,

A new order lias been issued regarding 
the Maporiaétoa a# cattle from the Unit
ed States. Live cattle, dead meat, straw, 
hay, ate., many now pass through Penn
sylvania into Canada, but must originate 
outside that state. Importations from 
the states of New York, New Jersey, 
Michigan, Maryland and Delaware are 
still prohibited. Straw from these 
states may be used as packing material. 
No Canadian eottle shall be permitted 
to leave Canada for Europe except 
through the ports of Montréal, Three 
Rivers, Quebec, 8t. John, Halifax. Port
land, Chalottetown or Boston. The in
spection points aie Toronto and Mon
treal.

WAS HAS. J. MORRIS 
MURDERED IN SHACK?

Indications ar.e that Milestone Home
steader Who Met Death Last Mon. 
day, His Shack Burned, Was Vic
tim of Foul Play.—Was Highly 
Respected in District.—Oame from 
Missouri.

Milestone, Saak., April 9.—A coro
ner's jury, holding an inquest on the 
body of the Missouri, Homesteader, 
Charles J. Morris, who met death 
mysteriously in his shack Monday 
night by fire, after opening here on 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock is 
stiil sitting. A verdict was expected 
tonight. The -post mortem examina
tion of the body made by Drs. Cook 
and Tyreman. showed that the legs 
and arms had been consumed by fire, 
the skull fractured in two places and 
a small piece of bone forced into the 
brain. The rigid condition of the 
body and the condition of the stom
ach and organs r-uggested strychinine 
ooisoning, and the stomach was sent 
to Regina for analysis.

A strong chain of evidence points 
to foul play and Longbottom’s Hall 
was packed with interested neighbors, 
who had come in from Long Creek, 
where the dead man was highly re
spected, to follow the case, the com
munity being stirred. Many witnesses 
testified io the high ennracter of’ the 
victim

THE CRAZE FOR SPEED.

Result» in Appallingly Large Number 
of Deaths in New York.

New York, N Y., April 8.—Figures 
furnished by the Board of Health es
tablish that, since January 1, 1908, 
seven lives a month, on an average, 
have been sacrificed to the craze for 
automobile speed. The number of 
fatalities resulting from improper 
manipulation of motor cars between 
January 1, 1906, and April 1, 1809, was 
101. This includes persons rum down 
and killed on the streets and persons 
killed while riding in -cars in acci
dents. Thera have been seventeen 
automobile fatalities in the three 
months ending March 31, 1996.

An appallingly large percentage of 
those whose lives were sacrificed to 
the speed mania, in the period men
tioned, have been children. Even 
the most conservative and law-abid
ing of the automobile owners are 
aghast at the figures. Some of them 
are forwarding an agitation to have 
children kept off the streets entirely.

“If they must play outdoors," say 
the motor car owners, "make them

in this town.
Ernest Morris, a -brother of the dead 

man, was the last person to see his 
brother alive on Monday night, when 
the latter returned from Milestone, 
and it is known he had considerable 
money in his possession that day. 
Ernest was on the stand five hours, 
being ckscly examined, and the police 
arc holding him till the result of the 
inquest is known.

CANADIAN MILITARY DISTRIOTS

Militia Department Announces Re
organization of Canadian Militip.
Ottawa, Ont., April 9.—An import

ant organization of the Canadian mili- 
ita is announced. Military districts 
have been classified as first, second 
and third class. First class military 
districts included in command are as 
follows : Western Ontario command : 
No. 1, London; No. 2, Toronto; Eas
tern Ontario command : No. 3, King
ston ; Quebec commands : No. 5 and 
6, combined, Montreal; No. 7, Que
bec ; Maritime privinces command : 
No. 9, Halifax.

Independent military districts, clas
sed as first class, are : No. 10, Win
nipeg; No. 11, Victoria, including trie 
Yukon; No. 13, Oalgary.

The following military districts, in
cluded in commands, are classed as 
■second class district : Eastern Ontario 
commands: No. 4, Ottawa; Maritime 
privinces commands: No. 3, St. John.

The Maritime provinces command: 
No. 12, Qharlettetown, P.E.I., is clas
sed as third class district.

The organization of a brigade cf 
Cavalry in District No. 10, to tie 
known as the 4th Cavalry brigade, and 
consisting oi the 12th. Manitoba 
dragoons thé 16th Light Horse and 
18th Mounted Rifles is authorized.

The ordinance stanons are hereafter 
classified as follows: First class, Tor
onto, Ottawa, Quebec and Halifax; 
second class, Kingston, Montreal. 
Winnipeg and Esquimalt. Third 
c,ass, London, St. John, Charlotte
town and Calgary.

A DRY FARMING 
STATION!?! SMITH

Department of Agriculture to Es
tablish Experimental Station»-- 

Prof. Campbell !n Charge.

A dry farming experimental station 
in the heart of Alberta’s eemi-arid 
belt is the scheme which will soon ,e 
undertaken by the department of ag
riculture.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister of Ag
riculture and Geo. Harcourt, deputy 
minister will leave for Medicine Hat 
to .meet H. W. Campbell, the soil ex
pert, op April 15th to ohogoe a section 
of land in the vicinity of that city for 
a dry farming demonstration Station.

Mr. Campbell has made a life study 
of the treatment of soil, in areas* 
where the rain fall is at a minimum, 
so as to conserve what moisture there 
is and turn it to the best account. At 
his home in Lincoln, Nebraska, he is 
editor of “Soil Culture” which has 
done much to make his principles 
known throughout the United States. 
For some years he has been employed 
by railway companies in putting his 
principles into operation in those 
stretches of desert country through 
which their lines pass. He has been 
most successful and now in place of a 
barren land, where nothing but the 
cactus and sage bush would grow, 
the soil is made to yield sure and sub
stantial crops every year.

Will Solve Problem for Alberta.
^ On the Medicine Hat farm Mr. ■ 

Campbell will be expected to demon
strate his principles- of soil culture, 
and the Department of Agriculture >s 
of the opinion that if he is successful 
there, the problem of making wheat 
growing and general agriculture ap
plicable to every portion of southern 
Alberta, will be practically solved. As 
soon as the farm is well established 
excursions will be run from all south
ern points so that the people may see 
the value of the principles adopted.

Mr. Campbell will not conduct any 
experimental tests similar to what are 
performed at the Dominion Experi
mental Farm at Lethbridge and La- 
combe, but he will grow all the latest 
varieties of grain for seed purposes. 
He will also be in a position to take 
students at the tarn, and teach them 
his system in its practical operation. 
It is not expected that he wm be pre
sent all the time but he wiH have a 
competent man in charge of the work.

Mr. Campbell, commonly known as 
Professor Campbell, hae gained theHe was thirty-four years of _ _ .

JU, ' • - ’,'1 from Missewrf-several confidence of Alberta farmers through
Srs ago end was held in nigh regard the lecture course which he has con

ducted in the past two years. The 
action of the department in securing 
his services for the first farm of this 
nature in Alberta will be heartily ap
proved by all. ,

ITALIAN COURTS MORE SEVERE.

play on thy sidewalks.’

Rideau River Tame This Spring
Ottawa, Ont!, April 8.—Rideau river 

lias act overflowed its banks so seri
ously this spring as usual, and the 
waters are now rec.-ding. The nation 
river has overflowed its banks and

The Quebec Brewery Amalgamation.
Montreal, April 8—An amalgamation 

cf the brewing concerns m the pro
vince of Quebec, which has been-for 
the past two years a matter of con
templation, becomes an accomplished 
fact on April 15 That day the books 
of the new syndicate will be opened 
under the name of the Eastern Brew
eries Company, Limited. Mr Norman 
J. Dawes, of Dawes k ,Co., will be 
the first president of the new syndi
cate although he has not yet been 
officially appointed.

Heavy Sentence on Ringleader of 
Camorra Society—Warning to 
Others.

Milan, April 10.—The Italian courts 
apparently have learned a lesson from 
the widespread criticism of Petroeino’s 
assassination and of the leniency of 
the dealing with criminals and secret 
socetiee. Janarious Canavale, one of 
the ringleaders of the Camorra 
Society, was captured here after a 
bank swindle and sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment.

When trapped, Canavale was on his 
way from Naples to Lugano to attend 
a meeting. The Camorra sent lawyers 
from Naples to defend Canavale, who 
feigned insanity and refused to ap
pear in court. When the Naples 
lawyers failed to intimidate the Milan 
judge they eat off their robes and left 
the court. The judge then fined each 
$100 for contempt.

Canavale was sentenced to ten years 
with a perpetual loss of civic privi
leges, and as a further warning to the 
Camorra, the judge decreed that 
Canavale’s decade shall be spent in 
eolitry confinement.

Such a sentence means that the pri
soner shall be rigidly isolated, being 
permitted to eexrcise only once a 
week in a closed corridor. Solitary 
prisoners usually go mad and attempt 
suicide. Canavale since his sentence 
was pronounced has tried to commit 
suicide three times.

His fate is a warning that the Ca
morra and the Hafia societies cannot 
intimidate the northern judiciary, no 
matter what their influence in Naples 
and Sicily may be.

Horse Rustlers at the Hat.
Medicine Hat, April 8.—Deputy 

sheriff E. R- Morgan, of Fergus coun
ty, Montana, working in conjunction 
with Corporal Jenkyn of the R.N.W. 
M.P. has seized twenty-three head ol 
horses at John Read's Medicine Hat 
ranch, the animals having been stolen 
from across the border. Mr. Read 
bought the bunch for $700 and has 
a bill of sale. The police are hot foot 
on the trail of the rustlers and the 
horses have been brought into Medi
cine Hat.

THEY MAY NOT LAND IN 
FRANCE FROM BALLOONS

Three Germane ,who Decended ..ear 
Paris, are Arrested.—Suspicion 
That These Aerial Cruises are for 
Purpose of Obtaining Photographs 
and Plans of Fortresses on Fron
tiers of Various Countries.

Paris, April 9.—Three Germans, 
supposed to be military officers, who 
descended from a balloon at the vil
lage of Santiny, about twenty miles 
east of Paris, were arrested there to
day. There has been much uneasiness 
and resentment lately, owing to the 
number of German balloons that cross 
the French frontier. No fewer than 
six- have landed during the present 
week In the eastern departments.

The incident is pausing some ex-! 
eitement. What disposition will be 
made of the men arrested, is not yet 
known. Complainte of German bal
loons crossing their frontière have also 
been Lately made by Belgium and 
H oil and. The suspicion is that by 
cruising over them -the German en
gineers ere securing plans and photo
graphs of the frontier defensive fort
resses.

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC.

Steamships for Carrying Beef,
Liverpool, April 8.—It is reported 

in marine circles that Armour and
........... ................ Swift, of Chicago, are placing con-

part of the C.P.R. track, thirty miles tracts for the construction of a fleet 
east of Ottawa, is inundated, causing Qf steamships to carry beef from Ar- 
a delay to the train service. Igentine ports to London. Heretofore
• -------------—---- —--------- j tlije Chicagoans have chartered ves-

G. T. Foreman Struck by Train. * sek, paying heavy rates. It is re- 
Niagqra Fulls, April 6— Adam ported that they iatend to construct 

Young, oi Blidgeburg, a G.T R. fore- and operate their own steamship 
man was st ruck by an engine near line - It Is sasl that plans are being I 
Pori Robinson and* hurled down the prepared for. elevn refrigerator twin 
embankment. He was badly hurt.

Carried Away in Flood.
Ottawa, Qnt., April 8.—W. B. Storey 

a well known Fitzroy farmer, was 
drowned in Morton’s creek yesterday. 
Along with a companion, he was driv
ing across the bridge, which collap
sed. Story clung for three hours to 
the stump cf a tree, hut becoming 
weak, let go and was drowned. His 
companion was saved. Efforts were 
made to rescue Story, but while nelp 
was being sent for, he fell into the 
turbulent waters.

Poet Algernon Swinburne De^l.

______ ^____ _ London, April 10—Algernon Charles
screw steamships of the latest design. Swinburne, poet, died today.

Easter Sunday will be observed by 
special music in nearly every church 
in the city. Easter carols and anth
ems in commemoration of the resur
rection day. will be given at both the 
morning and evening services. In 
addition to the music the floral decora
tions will lend to the spirit of devo
tion. The following is the musical 
program in the different churches as 
submitted by the choir leaders:— 

Westminster Presbyterian. 
Evening song service, Easter Sunl.-y 

at 7.30 p.m.
Anthem—God be Merciful, Bridge- 

waiter.
Hymn—Jesus Christ is Risen, Today. 
Solo—The Resurrection Mom. 
Anthem—They tlave Taken Awry 

my laird, Stainer 
Hymn—Look Yo saints.
Solo—The Palms. Faure.
Quartette—The Homeland.
Anthem—What A-e These? Stainer. 
Hymn—Onward Christian Soldiers, 

Sullivan.
McDougall Methodist.

Morning service at 11 o’clock. 
Hymns—174, Christ the Lord 

Risen Today; 171, Ye Humble Souls 
That Seek the Lord; 175, Come Ye 
Souls Look Here and Wonder.

Anthem—Awake Thou That Slecpest, 
Maker.

Quartette—The Magdalene, Warren.
Tenor Aria—But Thou Didst Not 

Leave (from the Messiah), Handel.
Organ Voluntaries—-Chant Séraph

ique, Guilmant; Spring Song, Hollins; 
Mestive Match, Smart.

Evening service ait 7.30 o’clock. 
Hymns—The Strife is O'er; 176, 

Christ the lord is Risen Again ; 169, In 
the Ooss <* Christ I Glory; 170; Hail 
Thou Once Despised) Jesus.

Anthem with Solo and Quartette— 
The Ninety and Nine, Wheeler.

Duct (tenor and baritone)—Crucifix, 
Faure.

Solo (soprano)—When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross.

Organ Voluntaries—Adagio from So- 
nato, Mendelssohn; Serenade, Flagler; 
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah), Handel. 

First Presbyterian Church. 
Morning services—
Easter Carol—Welcome Happy Morn

ing, Fields.
Baritone Solo—The Palms, Faure. 
Carol—Easter Flowers Are Blooming 

Bright, Fields.
Evening service:—
Carol—Christ is Risen, Field. 
Anthem—Break Forth Into - Joy, 

Barnlby. *
Contralto Solo—Prayer.

1 Grace Methodist.
Morning service:—
There Shall be no More Death, 

Stainer.
Rejoice in the Lord, Britton.
Hugh A. Watt, laite of Aberdeen, will 

ring.
Evening service:—
Holy, Holy, Attwood.
Christ is Risen, Woodward.
Solo—Miss Down.
Christ the Lord is Risen Today, 

Smith.
O Be Joyful, Dow.

All Saints.
Easter Day, Choral Celebration, 8 

a.m. :—
Pmceseional Hymn—*99, OntheRes- 

Burreetion Morning.
Communion Service—Woodward in 

E flat.
Communion Hymne—322, And Now, 

O Father; 318, Bread of Heaven; 197, 
The King of Love.

Nunc Dimitris—Chant, Bamby. 
Matins and Celebration at 11 a.m. :— 
Processional Hymn—134, Jesus

Christ is Rieen Today.
Easter Canticle—Chant, Humphreys. 
Proper Psalms—II., LVII., CXI .
Te Deum—Woodiward in D. 
Jubilate—Smart in G.
Anthem—They Have Taken Away 

My Lord, Stainer.
Communion Service—Buckall in B 

flat.
Hymns—125, Ye Choirs of New Jer

usalem; 497, Welcome Happy Morn
ing.

Evensong at 7 p.m.:—
Processional Hymn—131, Christ the 

Lord is Risen Today.
Proper Psalms—CXIII, CXIV.,

CXVIII.
Magnificat—Stainer in B flat. 
Anthem—I Know That My Redeemer 

Liveth; Hallelujah. Handel.
Hymns—137, Alleluia, Hearts to 

Heav’in ; 500, O Voice of the Beloved.
Recessional Hymn—138, Christ

I Rieen.

London, April 10—According to a 
distinguished naval leader, the cab
inet has now completely given way 
on its naVal construction policy and 
the whole of the Dreadnoughts requir- 
edo this year, eight in number, will 
be commenced as soon as the neces
sary slips can be provided. The four 
it was intended to ordeg will be taken 
in hand immediately and orders for 
the needed material will be placed be
fore the end cf the present month. The 
second four ships will .be ordered in 
tlje early pant of the summer. The 
precise proportion of Dreadnoughts 
and Invincibles has yet to be settled, 
but there are good grounds for believ
ing that there will be six battleships 
and two cruisers laid down.

Rushing Battleships.
In another well informed naval 

quarter" it is stated that the construc
tion of the Neptune and the Inde
fatigable, tiie two big battleships of 
last year’s programme, is being rushed 
along at top speed. The Neptune is 
on ’the slips at- Portsmouth, the In
defatigable. a battleship cruiser of the 
Invincible type, is toeing built at Ply
mouth.

The admiralty superintendents al 
both these dockyards have received 
orders to concentrate work on the two 
big vessels. They were laid down 
toward the end of January, and it is 
hoped to get them off the slips in five 
months. As th enormal time on the 
slips for a vessel of this class is near
ly twelve months the degree of accel
eration can- be seen. Five months, 
however, would not be the record, for 
the original Dreadnought was on the 
slips only a little more than four.

WILL CARRY OUT 
FULL PROGRAM

British Cabinet Has Decided to Con
struct Bight Dreadnoughts 

This Year.

BIG ICE JAM AT NIAGARA.

Complete Tie-Up of the Power Com
panies Operating There.

Niagara Falls, April 10—Great dam
age is being done by the ice jam in the 
river today and th eecrmplete tie-up of 
Niagara power is threatened. The 
jam is the most serious in hah' a Cen
tury and is hourly growing worse.

The power houses are shut down and 
the railways are tied up. The ice- 
bridge extends from the foot of the 
Horseshoe falls to the M. C. R. 
bridge, a distance of a mile.

The second ice jam is six miles 
long. Early this morning the power 
house of the Ontario Power Co. was 
forced to close. All night long men 
fought to avert the impending danger 
but were unable to keep the ice from 
closing in on the power house. The 
ice broke through the window® and 
covered the generator. The ice is now 
piled twenty feet high in the power 
house, completely covering the gener
ators. If the ice continues to come 
over the falls at the present rate the 
power house will soon be buried in 
ice.

R.N.W.M. POLICE OBTAIN 
NO TRACE OF PRISONER

Frank W. Kane, who Jumped Through 
Window of Car is Still at Large 
Alleged to Have Been Guilty of 
Bigamy as Well as of Fraud.

Employment for Thousands.
The acceleration policy at the gov

ernment’s dockyards will provide ex
tra work for a large number of men 
and employment there is likely to be 
verjr brisk for a long time. Immedi
ately after the Neptune and the In-* 

18 defatigable leave the slips two Dread- * 
noughts, of this year’s program will 
'be laid down. It is learned, however, 
that those who are acquainted with 
the inner history of the trails of the 
new protected cruiser, Beluhna, recent
ly built at Pembroke dock, are em
phatic in their opinion that she is 
practically an utter failure and when 
the new vessels of this class, to be 
'laid under the new construction pro
gram, are commenced, several import
ant alterations and improvements will 
toe embodied.

FUNERAL OF MRS KENT.

Moose Jaw Victim of Gopher Poison 
is Borne to Tomb.

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 9.—The 
funeral of the late Mrs! Kent, who 
came to her death in such a tragic and 
mysterious manner on Saturday last, 
took place this afternoon from the 
home of her bereaved husband. The 
solemn and impressive service® held 
in the Methodist Church, of which 
the deceased was an active member, 
were attended by a congregation that 
almost filled the spacious building. 
The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful, another mark of esteem 
for the dead and sympathy for the be
reaved family being the long line of 
conveyances occupied by leading citi
zens, including the mayor, that fol
lowed the cortege. The chief mourn
ers were the husband, her father and 
mother (Mr. and Mrs. Kale, of Van
couver), her sister and brother, the 
latter having jouroed from New 
Brunswick to attend the funeral. 
Rev. E. J. Chegwin conducted the 
church service, and paid eloquent tri
bute to the life and character of the 
deceased and her zealous work and 
devotion to many institutions con
nected with the church. Interment 
took place in the Moose Jaw ceme
tery.

REV E. D. DAVIDSON DISAPPEARS

Preacher, United in Fake Marriage to 
Mayor's Daughter, in Washing
ton, Leaves Town.

Washington, Ind., 'April 9.—The 
Rev. Elmer D. Davidson, who tender
ed his resignation as pastor of the 
First Christian- Church, has disap
peared and no trace of him can be 
found. He mortgaged three of his 
horses for $400 and he drove from 
the city with his valises in the buggy 
last night about eleven o’clock. He 
was seen at midnight seven miles west 
of here. The preached did not bid 
any of his enormous flock good-bye, 
but told his landlady he would re
turn when the court convened to fight 
the charge filed against him by Miss 
Bunn Clark, daughter of former- 
Mayor Hale Clark. He is said to 
have had a fake marriage ceremony 
performed, in the Metropolitan Hotel 
at St. Louis, uniting himself in mar
riage to Miss Clark. It is not known 
whether he fled in fear of violence or 
because of taunts.

Suffrage For Women in Italy.
Rome. April 10.—'The Italian wo

men suffragists are'jubilant because a 
commission, appointed by Premier 
Giolitti.to investigate the advisability 
of giving women votes at elections 

is]for members of all legislative bodies, 
' has decided to report favorably.

No trace has yet been found of W. 
Kane, the prisoner en route from Le-i 
due to Fort Saskatchewan barracks to 
serve an eighteen month sentence, 
who escaped from R.N.W.M. Police
man Dharty toy jumping through a 
window of the afternoon train on the 
C. & E- on Thursday while about eight 
miles from Strathcona. The country 
south of Strathcona in the Strawberry 
Creek district is being scoured by the 
police and about a dozen men are en
gaged in the search. Kane is well 
known in the district and has friends 
who, it is thought, are aiding him to 
make his escape. Descriptions of the 
man have been wired by Inspector 
Worsley all over Alberta and every 
possible measure will be taken to ef
fect his recapture.

Had Eighteen Months Sentence.
Kane had come up before Judge 

Taylor on Thursday at Leduc on 
charges of intent to defraud* his credi
tors and of procuring money by false 
pretences. From the evidence it ap
peared that he had purriiased horses 
and goods to the value m ovef $350, 
and which lie had sold for about $140, 
and attempted to get away, giving as 
his excuse that he wanted to raise 
money to pay off the indebtedness. 
Sentences of eighteen months on the 
first offence and six months on the 
second were imposed, to run concur
rently and the prisoner was taken on 
board the afternoon train that was due 
to reach Strathcona at four o'clock.

At one end of the second class ear 
Kane was placed in the comer by the 
policeman who sat facing him on the 
out side end of the seat thus prevent
ing hie moving in to the aisle oi the 
car. Kane was not handcuffed but 
to the ordinary observer there seemed 
no possible way of escape. As the 
train sped along Kane remained 
quiet and showed no tendency to be 
disagreeable. For a moment the po
liceman turned his head to speak to 
a man going through the car. There 
was a sudden crash of glass and in an 
instand Kane was through the window 
»f the car that was running at be
tween twenty and twenty-five miles an 
hour. Those who looked out of the 
windows a moment later saw him 
dashiit* away towards the brush a few 
yards from the track.

Train Quickly Stopped.
The train was quickly stopped and 

the Constable got off about 200 yards 
from where the sensational escape oc
curred. Nothing was then to toe seerY 
of Kane, however, and diligent search 
has’failed to reveal any trace of him 
since that time.

The prisoner, who ie about twenty- 
seven years of age, and is a native of 
Prince Edward Island. He. was mar
ried recently after short acquaintance 
to the nineteen-year-old daughter of a 
well known and highly respected farm
er near Strawberry Creek. It is al
leged that he has another wife resid
ing in Ontario and there was a pro
bability that a charge of bigamy 
would be laid aginst him when his 
imprisonment on the first charge was 
over. When sentence was pronounced 
against him on Thursday he created 
a scene in the court room by bursting 
into tears and attempting to embrace 
his wife who thrust him aside.

First Arrested in March.
Kane was first arrested early in 

March by J. S. Johnson, deputy bail
iff of Leduc and Constable Dharty vf 
the R.N.W.M.P. as he and his young 
wife were boarding a C.N.R. train ;u 
Edmonton for the east. Kane had 
tickets for a point in Prince Edward 
Island, and claimed* he was going 
home to raise the money to pay off 
his debts. He was brought to Leduc 
and his creditors gave him a week in 
which to -hunt up money. He said 
that he had a job with J. S- Hill at 
Strathcona. Later he attempted to 
leave for Prince Albert, and was ar 
rested by Constable Dharty and 
brought back to Leduc, where he ap
peared before Justice of the Peace 
Blades and was committed* to stand 
his trial which took place before 
Judge Taylor on Thursday.

Banquet te Minister of Railways.
Montreal, April 8—Hon. Geo. P. 

Gra'ham, .minister of railways and 
canals, will toe tendered a 'banquet by 
the Montreal Reform club on Satur
day, April 17.

A BODY BLOW FOR 
STANDARD OIL CO.

Payne Tariff Bill Carried by Hease 
of Representatives—Duty En

tirely Removed From Oil.

Washington, D. C., April 9.—Carry
ing petroleum and all its products < n 
tiie free list, the Payne bill passed 
the House of Representatives finally 
tonight a* 8.20 o'clock. The Standard 
Oil company suffered one of the worst 
setbacks oi its career in the final day 
of the debate. Alarmed by the addi
tions to the insurgent ranks, fearful 
of the result at the polls of .further ef
forts in behalf of the Big Monopoly, 
and striving to offset the political W- 
tect of Speaker Cannon’s defence <f 
the trust on the floor of the Houae on 
Wednesday, the managers of tile 
House majority made a sensational 
surrender, at the opening of proceed
ings this morning, and presented a 
Ways and Means Committee amend
ment, providing for absolutely free oil.

It seems to be the sense of this 
House,” said Chairman Payne in a 
thick voice, “that petroleum and its 
products should be on the free tist.’*

Adopted With a Whoop.
The amendment was adopted with a 

whoop, and for the first time since 
tiie organization of the Standard Oil 
company it stood stripped of all legis
lative favor and on a level with all Jts 
competitors. Ringing cheers, in which 
both Democrats and Republicans 
joined, greeted the passage of the 
amendment. When tire final stage 
of the debate had arrived and Speak
er Cannon was about to put the bill 
up for final passage, Champ Clarke, 
leader of the Democrats, made a de
mand that a separate vote be held on 
oil. The regulars resisted. Cannon 
hesitated, evidently seeking reasons 
to deny the motion, but finally per
mitted the roll call which put on re
cord every member of the House on 
the question of free oil. The vote 
stood 323 to 46, and it is this prepon
derating vote that the Senate must 
take note of when it comes to a con
sideration of oil schedule.

Senate to Restore Duty.
Rumors are already afloat that re

sponding to an alleged demand hem 
independent operators the Senate will 
restore the duty on oil. Such action 
would undoubtedly precipitate a dead
lock between the two Houses that 
would be unbreakable. The final vote 
on the bill itself was 21!} te 161, prac
tically a strict party vote. Un the fin
al passage four Democrats: Brassard, 
Estopinal, Pu jo and Wicklifle, all of 
Louisiana, voted with -the Republi
cans. Austin, of Tennessee, wae the 
only Republican who cast his vote 
against it. As it goes to the Senate 
the bill is substantially the measure 
that Chairman Payne introduced into 
the House on Mardi 17-th. The moat 
important changes are that oil and 
coffee go on the free liât, the rate 
which the original Payne hill imposed. 
Boots and shoes are tariffed at one- 
half the rates oi the Dingley bill and 
steel is cet in half. At practically 
the last minute Chairman Payne put 
through amendments to the maximum 
and -mimmum class which ease up the 
provisions to prevent friction with 
foreign nations.

GREAT QUICKSILVER FIND.

Prospectors Discover Pockets a# Mer
cury in North Saskatchewan River 
Bank.

Prince Albert, Sask., April 8—Hame- 
lin’e outfit, prospecting for quicksilver 
in the north bank of the Saskatche
wan, opposite Lost river, report a re
markable find of pure quicksilver. 
Following up the traces showing la 
the river bank they came to a pocket 
containing some four quarts of mer
cury. The ledge is rich in quicksilver, 
which has been discovered running 
baric from the bank and the prospect
ors think they have made a great die- 
ecvery. Thirteen daims have already 
been staked. The spot is a hundr-.d 
miles below Prince Alberta.

WANT NEW FIRE CHIEFS

Saskatoon and Victoria Looking to 
Hamilton and Toronto for Men.

Hamilton, April 8.—Ca.pt. Wm. Gil
bert of the Hamilton fire department 
has been appointed chief at Saska
toon.

Toronto, April 8.—Victoria, B. C., 
has sent a request for a member of 
the local fire department to fill the 
appointment ae chief for Victoria tire 
department.

Miller’s Federation Pretest.
Chicago, Ill., April 16.—The seventh 

annual meeting of the directors and 
delegates of the Miller’s National 
Federation closed at the Auditorium 
Hotel last night. Resolutions were 
adopted against the Payne tariff bill 
and the action prohibiting the bleach
ing of flour. Officers elected wen): 
President, W. M. E. Castle, Louis» 
ville;- Secretary, A. L. Goetzmann, 
Chicago.

Fatal Oil Still Explosion.
Point Richmond, Calif., April 9.— 

Vine man is dead, two are dying and 
‘■hre-.e '.ie badly hurt as the result of 
an e: piston of an oil still at the big 
Stand; rd works here this morning, 
which caused a property loss Of $150,- 
0ut>.

No Liberal Convention.
Toronto, Ont., April 9.—Hon. A- 

MacKay states that no convention 
Ontario Liberals will be held for p 
bably two years.
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BRITAIN’S SEA ROUTE 
TO INDIA THREATENED

This is Meaning of Austria’s Announce
ment That She Will Build Three 
Dreadnoughts—Great Britain Must 
Have Not Eight But Sixteen Ships.

London,April 7—Deep concern prevails 
in the admiralty as the result of the de
termination to lay down three Dread
noughts in the Adricatio sea. The feel
ing in the admiralty amounts almost to 
acute alarm, the political equilibrium of 
Europe being regarded as broken up. 
"Obviously/’ said a high naval official 
to the correspondent today, . "we are 
confronted with a situîÿion of surpassing 
gravity. Our sea route/ro India is threa
tened and the whole Egyptian position 
imperilled.

"Germany and Austria hope either to 
bankrupt England, or to place this coun
try in a desperate predicament. In the 
event of war the Mediterranean is vital 
to us. We took chances of war during 
the Moroccan crisis in order to safe
guard our imperial -seaway and our pos
sessions in North America. At present, 
all our first-class ships are -withdrawn 
from the Mediterannean and the vessels 
we have there are relatively insignifi
cant. If Austria builds three Dread
noughts for the Mediterranean we must 
build six.

Present Plans Inadequate.
"In these circumstances our present 

plans are utterly inadequate. We must 
have not only eight Dreadnoughts, but 
perhaps twice eight. Moreover, we must 
have them immediately. The threat 
against our position lies not only in the 
German-Austrian commission, but in the 
disposition of Russia. We have strong 
reasons to believe that Russia has not 
played fair with us. We are convinced I 
that M. Iswolsky, the Russian foreign | 
minister has entered a deal with Ger
many whereby the later has agreed to | 
support Russia in opening the Darda
nelles. It was pretended that Russia 
backed out the other day before a 
German threat of war. but we believe 
that Germany and Russia have closed 
à deal whereby the former intends to 
support St.Petersburg statesmen in their 
long cherished ambition to build a fleet 
in the Black Sea with free egress to the 
Mediterannean. This puts one more 
power, possibly hostile to England in 
the Mediterranean and compels us to 
build warships, not only with reference 
to^Germhuy and Austria but with refer
ence to Russia as well.

Turkey Alienated.
"The Turks have been alienated 

from us by our inability to give them 
effective support and they much pre
fer to cast in their lot with the Ger
manic race. The outlook is one of tre
mendous seriousness for the British em
pire. We undoubtedly need all the sup
port we can get from the colonies in the 
great struggle between the British and 
the Germanic races which is develop
ing." *

Features of the Dreadnought.
London, April 7.—rIn the narvaJ dis

cussion which has been raging in 
England for- pome time, and has at
tracted world-wide attention, the terni 
"dread-nought" occupies a cons pi cu 

, oM pla«v The question <h«s been 
U asked, what does- the term signify ? 
/ The answer » -that it implies a ela^s 

of-hay^shjpe ^ ihe latest, type which 
? are considered to De the best in the 
j world, of which Great Britain has

* several now afloat and will continue
• to- build more.
* It is evident that the British navy

• is being kept up to the mark. Of the 
latest type of war-vessel there are in

i commission six—the Dreadnought, the 
Bellerophone, |the Indomitable, the 

\ Inflexible, the Lord Nelson, and the 
f Agamemnon; completing for sea are 
: six—the Temeraire, the St. Vincent, 

the Vanguard, the Superb, the Colling 
i wood, and the Invincible ; in the i»rst

discharge from the Dreadnought’s 
broadside will hurl into the enemy 
three tons of "metal"—bursting shells, 
each shell being from three to four 
feet long, and weighing singly 7 12 
cwt. With each shot also, bang goes 
£80, the cost of the cartridge and its 
projectile. Twelve thousand yards 
will be the Dreadnought’s chosen 
range for engaging—six miles—about 
as far as dear vision is possible about 
the horizon.

"Mar^ X" is the official style for the 
Dreadnought class of 12-inoh gun. It is 
the most powerful piece of ordnance in 
the world. It weighs upwards of fifty- 
eight tons, about the weight of a large 
“tank" railway engine. Its muzzle vel
ocity—the speed at which the shot 
flashes forth from the gun—is 2,900 feet 
(966 2-3 yards, or well over half a mile) 

a second. The force with which the 
shot starts off is enough to send it 
through a solid slab of wrought iron set 
cktse up in front of the muzzle of the 
gun four and a quarter feet thick. When 
fired with full charges, each gun de
velops a force able to lift the Dread
nought herself, bodily, nearly a yard up, 
exerting a force equivalent to 47,00, 
"foot tons," in gunnery language. The 
entire broadside of eight 12-inch guns 
fired simultaneously, as at the recent 
gun trial off the Isle of Wight, develops 
a force sufficient to heave the huge ves
sel twenty-one feet up—nearly out of the 
water, in fact.

PATTEN CLEANED 
UP FIVE MILLIONS

Napoleon of Wheat Pit Precipitates 
Wildest Session in History of 

Chicago Exchange.

Tremendous Range.
As an instance of the tremendous range 

of the Dreadnought’s guns, they could 
easily drop shells on the deck of a Chan
nel packet in the act of leaving Calais 
harbor. “ Imagine one of them mounted 
in front of the Royal Exchange to fire 
with full charges in any direction. Its 
shells would hurst over Slough in one 
direction, and over Gravesend in the 
other. Hertford, St. Albans, Chertsey, 
Sevenoaks, would all be within range. 
Twenty-five miles is the extreme estim
ated range of a shot fired with a full ser
vice charge, and the trajectory of the 
projectile would, at its culminating 
point, attain a height in the air of near
ly nine miles, three times the height of 
Mount Blanc.

They are ‘wire guns,’ ' as the term goes, 
constructed in each case by winding coil 
on coil of steel ribbon or “tape” (a quar
ter of an inch. wide and .06 of an inch 
thick) round and round on an inner steel 
tube, the barrel of the piece ; just as the 
String is wound round the handle of 
cricket bat. The tape or "wire” is then 
covered by outer “jackets,” or tubes of 
steel. Upwards of 228,800 yards of wire 
—a length of 130 miles—weighing some 
15 tons, are required for each of the 
Dreadnought’s 12-inch guns, and it takes 
from three to four weeks to wind on the 
wire. The rifling of the barrel comprises 
grooves, varying in depth from .08 of an 
inch at the muzzle to .1 at the breech. 
Each of the Dreadnought’s guns separ
ately employs in its manufacture from 
first to last upwards of 500 men in var
ious capacities, and costs as turned out 
ready to send on board, but without ap
purtenances, between £10,000 and £11,-
odfl. .

Cost $8,500,000.
Tlie' Dreadnought carries eleven inches 

of Krupp steel armour on her sides, re
doubts, and conning tower ; and rather 
thinner, armour at the bows and stern.

I Hey .speed, qf twenty-one knots makes 
flrêr a ffifl trtrt knots faster than any-ex
isting battleship. She is the first battle
ship-in apj navy to be propelled by Vie 
liaisons’ turbine, to which jier spec# is 
due. Lastly, the cost of the Dreàd- 
nought is officially stated at £1,797,487.

Clricago, April 7—If James A. Pat
ten was wheat king before, he is em
peror now and today was his corona- 
fiotn. Not only has he proved liimsclf 
the wheat dictator of America, but he 
has clamped down the title of master 
speculator of the age. Late yesterday, 
after one of the wildest sessions ever 
known on the Chicago board of trade. 
Emperor Patten and his privy council 
counted $5,000,000 in profits on their 
deal in May wheat. Not only did the 
pr-icé advance to $1.25 3-4 a biishe., 
but the market displayed at every 
turn its absolute submission to the 
Napoleon of the pit. The rank and 
file went bull crazy. In this big and 
small devoured every bushel of the red 
grain thrown into the pit. The price 
would have rushed beyond the $1.25 
mark like a limited train passing a 
wayside station if the ruler -had al
lowed.

To keep the price from going to 
$1.30 or more was part of the game. 
From Mr. Patten’s viewpoint, it must 
be kept a little under the figure for 
cash wheat, else the cereal would come 
rolling into the Chicago market m a 
tide that he himself might not be able 
to stem. Fortunate traders in Chicago 
who have shared in the Patten vic
tories are George W. Patten, his broth
er; Charles Lewis, of Minneapolis ; 
William C^rruthers, of Montreal, Can
ada's biggest grain exporter; and F. 
W. Thompson, of the Ogilvie Milling 
company.

The Action of the Market.
Chicago, April 7—Patten’s predic 

tion that May wheat would sell at 
$1.25 has been made good, and more 
It reached the $1.25 3-4 level on to
day’s sensational market. The July 
void at $1.12, and this future is ex 
pec ted to exceed these figures by fully 
8c durinig its life. The word "sen
sational” will hardly convey to the 
reader the action of the market in its 
broadest sense. It was “fierce,” 
“mad.” When it is stated that open
ing Iran actions overshadowed the 
resting spots of Monday from 1 3-8 to 
3 1-4, at least a faint idea of the nerv
ousness ;may be gained. Those who 
were on the curb Tuesday, and who 
were enabled to see the drift of af
fairs, led in the buying early today. 
The markets of the old world were 
higher Tuesday and they followed 
these advances with additional gains 
today, Liverpool closing 2 3-8d to 2 
l-2d better, as a reflection of the un
favorable crop news from America, 
coupled with the covering of the 
“shorts” there. The large army of 
“shorts” in May* and July wheat 
bought wildly during the -morning and 
had not Patten brokers supplied their 
wants,_ the advances wbuld never have 
been checked at. $1.25 3-4 and $1.12

respectively for those futures. The 
Northwestern markets, the big markets 
of the southwest, the seaboard in far- 
off California and Canada, as well as 
the markets of the old world, were 
all on the buying side. The selling 
was led by those having profits. There 
were short lines of July wheat put out 
early but they were covered later in 
the session. Wheat in large quantities 
was bought on the government April 
report. The figures showed the con
dition of wheat April 1 at 82.2, compar
ed with 85.3 last December, and 91.3 
April 1, 1906.

Smaller Crop Than Last Year.
The report indicates that a crop of 

425,000,000 bushels, not including the 
reduced acreage by winter killing and 
other causes, as wheat is being plo»ed 
up every day. A year ago, a crop of 
440,000,000 was indicated and a total 
of 430,000,000 was harvested. The de

mand for cash wheat was still urgent 
with sales of several round lots to go 
abroad, mainly Manitoba, and there 
were further takings of round lots of 
the new crop for late summer and 
early fall shipments. Receipts in the 
northwest show a tendency to decrease 
and it- is expected they will be light 
from now on. The oats opening was 
strong, but weakness developed on 
selling by commission houses and the 
decline was assisted by stop-loss ord
ers. There was some recovery from 
the low prices and the close was l-4c 
undri- Monday. The market is still 
affected by the disposition of the bears 
to sell the new crop futures.

Quebec, April 7—One hundred and 
fifty printers, the employees of three 
firms, went out on strike today. They 
are earning from 22 to 23 cents an 
hour and demand an increase of 2 1-2 
cents. • >

DISAPPEARS IN CALGARY

stages of construction are two—the 
Neptune and the Indefatigable. With 
regard to the other powers, it may 
be noted that Germany has launched 
four vessels of the new type, and has 
five others in hand ; America has 
launched four, has two a-building, 
and two. more planned ; and France 
has six Under construction.

Great Britain has now decided to 
lay down four new battleships of the 
Dreadnought class during the pre
sent year.

Powerful Type.
The Dreadnought type, of course, js 

far and away the most powerful man- 
of-war -that has ever sailed the seas 
She is the biggest and the heaviest 
and the fastest and the hardest-hit
ting vessel that any navy up to now 
has seen. And more than that, The 
Dreadnought has been -so built as to 
be practically unsinkable by mine 
pr torpedo, while at the same time 
her tremendous battery of ten 12-inch 
guns—Ihugvt cannon, each fortyrfivd. 
feet long—makes her absolutely ir
resistible in battle against all com
ers; a match for any two—probably 
any three of the biggest battleshids 
in foreign navies now in commission. 
These are some of the “points”—some 
of the leq^ing features—of this grim 
mastodonte de mer, his Majesty’s bat
tleships Dreadnought. With her coal 
ammunition, the sea stores on board 
the Dreadnought weighs—or displaces 
in equivalent bulk of sea water, ac 
cordingi to the present-day method 
of recoiling the -size of men of-war— 
17,800 tons.

Put the Dreadnought bodily inside 
St. Paul and she would fill the whole 
nave and chancel of the cathedral 
from reredos to the western doors 
Two Victorys and a frigate of Nelson’s 
day, fully manned and rigged, could 
be packed away within the Dread 
nought's bull.

What, however, above everything 
else specially distinguishes the Dread 
nought from all other warships afloat 
is her terrific battery.

Wonderful Guns.
Hitherto four 12-inch guns have 

formed the standard main armament 
for all battleships. The Dreadnought 
carries ten 12-inch guns of a new and 
more powerful type than any hereto
fore in existence. They are mounted 
in .pairs in “redoubts,” armored with 
Kropp steel eleven, inches thick, md 
are so grouped on board that when 
fighting broadside-on with an enemy, 
eight of the ten guns will bear on the 
enemy, and be in action throughout 
In chase, or fighting end-on, six of the 
guns are available at all times. The 
firing charge per gun of “modified 
cordite, weighs by iteelf 2 cwt.—the 
weight of a sack of coal on a street 
coal cart. In the hour of battle each

Englishman Was Last Seen at Police 
Station Last Summer.

Calgary, April 7.—The mysterious 
disappearance of an Englishman nam
ed Clement Goodman, who was last 
seen -and heard of ’in Calgary, is caus
ing much alarm in the immigration 

\department, and the details of his
r cnrlrlon /li jnnnnornn/in -nrlrl annnli mvc.

Mothers Who Are Particular
—about the health and wellbeing of their children 
should exercise great care in their choice of a soap.

Nothing can cause more harm or discomfort than 
an impure; harsh or badly made soap.

Baby’s Own Soap is so pure and of so fine a 
quality that many medical men strongly recommend 
its use for young children and babies, because it cannot 
harm the most delicate and sensitive skin.

“Baby’s Own” leaves the skin fresh and fragrant, 
soft and srpooth. Refuse substitutes.■ . ' •-* V* ' 4v!fc‘ > . « ■

Baby’s Own Soap
, , Bestfor liaby—best for Yo,u

ALBERT SOAPS, LTD., Mfrs.

m
MONTREAL.

Bu siness an a s ociety Suit:

sudden disappearance add much mys
tery -to the case.

Clement Goodman, who was thirty- 
seven years of age, was last seen by 
the Calgary police last summer, when 
he was taken to the police station, suf
fering from lapse of memory. At the 
time two young men, supoeed to be 
his friends, volunteered to look after 
him, and since then nothing has been 
heard or seen of him, and he has dis
appeared as completely as if the earth 
had swallowed him up.

Details from the office of the high 
commissioner, London, have been sent 
to Immigration Officer WbaiKto place 
before the local police, are as follows :

Clement Goodman of Woodford 
Green, Essex, left London on Good 
Friday, 1907, for Alberta. He sailed 
from Liverpool by the R. M. S., Vir
ginian, arriving bn Monday, April 9, 
at. Halifax. He left that port by the 
C-P.R. and was in tho railway wreck 
it. Pardu, near Chapteau, on April 10, 
but beyond a severe shaking up was 
not hurt.

On May 17, 1907, he writes from *ie 
Alberta hotel, Calgary. One month 
later he writes from Macleod, care E. 
Cummins. He mentioned in letter of 
haring met this gentleman and his 
wife and made friends with them on 
the trip across the water.

On January, 1908, he writes from 
Macleod stating that he is suffering 
from ulceration of the ear. The doc- 
ior ssays he must- not neglect it or 
same would" cause brain trouble. One 
month later lie writes that he has 
been attending hospital four weeks, 
and his ear was better. On May 28 
Clements left Maoleod for Calgary, 
and this was the last time Mr. Cum
mins saw or heard of him. All letters 
were addressed to Calgary, but were 
later returned to the dead letter office.

A draft for $50.4)0, ’ cent to r- a local 
liai*, was drawn by someone who 
signed their name as Goodman.

tixjut. this time a young man was 
taken charge of by the city police who 
was suffering from loss of memory. 
There was nothing on him to identify 
him except his linen, marked C. Good
man.

The following day two young men 
took charge of him, and since that day 
nothing has been seen or heard of the 
unfortunate man.

Enquiriee have been made by the 
police, the immigration department 
and Mr. Cummins of Macleod, but 
nothing has been heard of him. How 
or where Goodman has disappeared 
is a dark mystery, and if anyone can 
throw any light on the case. Immi 
gration Officer Winn would be glad 
to get in communication with him. 
as Goodman’s parents in the other 
country are greatly distracted to know 
what could have become of him.

m
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YEAR OLD BOY COULDN'T STAND!
Limbs Weakened by La Grippe *-■

Made Strong by Zam-£3uk.
Mrs. T. Brixton, of 5 Woodworth Ave., St. Thorras, O^L, says :

44 I had had sen? t xper-.encc as to the efficacy of Zara-Buk in healirg sores, 
cuts, ^tc., and had heard vcod reports from friends who also tric^ *his balm, 
so when a year ago mv linlc inn. f ur years ol age, was leit weak in the limits as the 
result of a severe attack of influenza, I began robbing in the Zam-Iluk. I Ms legs 
were so weak he would tren.ble and shake and was unable to stand (or nrky le,nglh of 
time. Frequent applications ot this ointment web tubbed in, set med to s'rergthen 
him daily, and in a very short time the shaking and trembling in lv< limbs h=d been 
banished and lie soon got strong »nd nlVe to run about, thanks 10 Zam-tiuk/’

Z.vn Muk i< a splendid embrocation for rheumatism, sciatica, etc., and is without equal 
ns a healing balm.

burns, scalds, ulcers, ringworm, itch, b.srber’s 
l”t\ s ih 1 he mu, n'-rasi ns, ..bsce-ses and ail

6j| Art expresses that wnicn is normal. Applied art hides that which is not.

Q You are welcome always to come “ just to see the difference and distinctiveness of Semi-teady 

Tailoring. Semi-ready Clothes are tailored to physique types of perfect proportions, and can be fitted 

and finished to certain effects. Skilled tailors in every Semi-ready store do the finishing and subtly 

convey the sense of perfect proportion and suitability.

A Business Suit in '* Blunoz " Serge at $22 wilt last you as long as you care to wear Hl 
Showing the three-button single-breasted Sack, the two-button Sack, and the two-butte»- 
double-breasted Sack.

Semi - ready Tailoring

WSAT
^ Z.trvlîtik cures cuts, 
rath, bb'.td pfx'n. bad 
skin inj;vtes arid dis
eases. Of *11 storrs 
and drurc;«t> bn*
nr fiOin Znm-liuk Co ,
T vnntn. i>o<t paid fnr
priv«*. 5 boxes f. r $ i 2 :

F32E2 ! -n
Sen*4 cottnon and 

tv. stamp for free 
sample to Z im-Ml>k 
Co.. Toronto. 3IC5

EEL
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BEFORE HARVEST
Get a Catalogue and Study the Famous 

Deering Harvesting Machines

YOU cannot afford to go into the harvest unprepared.
Yon make a goodly investment ôf labor and perhaps considerable cash, 

to produce your crop. You must not permit any part of it to go to waste. 
You want to avoid delays. You want to get along with the least possible 

trouble. You want harvesting machines that will do the best work for you.
It is the part of wisdom for you to provide yourself in due time with ma

chines that are known to be right.
Deering harvesting machines will enable you to harvest your crop in proper 

time and to save the whole of it under all conditions. You know this is true 
because they have proved tlicmsclves in a thousand fields.

Deering binders gaiher all the grain. The adjustments are so nice that it 
matters little whether the grain is standing or lodged, the reel picks it up and 
it is cur and bound into sheaves. And Deering are dependable machines. Their 
extreme simplicity insures you that there is little likelihood of their getting out of jj 
order when the harvest rush is oh. These binders are made in sizes to suit your ™ 
farming operations. You may have your choice of a 5, 6, 7 or 8-foot cut.

In addition to binders, there is a long liueof harvesting machines and tools 
of Deering make—each the best of its kind. Among them are :

Mowers, Birder Twine, Tedders, Hay Rakes, Side Delivery Rakes and Hay Loaders, Sweep -Rakes and 
Stackers. Also Disk ard Shoe Driîis. Cultivitorr, Smoothing and Dirk Harrows, Scufflen. Deering dealers 
also handle International Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Kay Presses, Wagons, Sleighs and Manure 

Spreaders.
Call on the local agent, or write to any of the following branch houses for 

catalogues and particulars on any of the Deering machines.
WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—International Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calgary, 

Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, Ü. S. A.
«■ , (Incorporated;

Look for This Box
-Jut RkNJTRS ÔW0CU5 -

tees

GARDEN SEEDS

RELIABLE merchants everywhere display this box 
and sell Steele, Briggs' seeds.

Look for them—accept no substitutes.
Steele, Briggs’ seeds are the best seeds grown—no 

matter what kind of seeds you need the name stands for 
the HIGHEST quality. And quality is the only safe guide 
in a matter of such great importance.

Have you had disappointment with your seeds in the 
past ?

Have you carefully planned and cared for your gar
den, only to have it prove a failure ?

Buy Steele, Briggs’ seeds and get complete satis
faction.

Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation 
in Canada. Thousands of successful growers everywhere 
use Steele, Briggs’ seeds year after year because they 
can be sure of what they are buying.

It pays to be sure when you are buying seeds—it 
PAYS‘to be guided by REPUTATION.

Look for this box at your local store 
and insist upon having the seeds that 
are safe. If your local dealer cannot 
supply you, send your order to us direct.

« Canada’s Greatest Seed House ”

;gaé'^iîd(b
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SASKATOON SSLECaTEti AS SITE
for UNIVERSITY Of SASKATCHEWAN.

Regina, Sask., April. 8—A good deal of surprise pre
vailed in Regyie today when the decision pf the board 
of governors in connection with the site of the Univers
ity of Saskatchewan was given out, and it was found that 
ttie choice had fallen to Saskatoon by the small majority 
<1 one vote.

, The choice is the tesult of much consideration on the 
part of commissioners, who have visited all the Jarge 
clues in Saskatchewan, and. have weighed carefully the 
relative merit» or each place as a university centre.

It is felt here, though it was hoped the . choice 
wbtJQ fall to this city, that Saskatoon is eminently fitted 
ior the center of higher education of the province.

afa:..TLi-a

HAULTAIN’S GtiAFT CHARGES
PROVEN ABSOLUTELY FALSE

Commission Completely Exonerate s 
Hon. J. A. Calder in Connec

tion With the Üonutg Con
tract Allegations.

“NO CRAFT IN ANY SENSE OF
THE WORD J THE DEAL.

Readers Were Not Printed by Non- 
Union Men in “Scat” Shops* 

But by Union Men, the 
Evidence Showed.

****************** *.^*£.£^.^.^.£.,1,,.^.^

Findings of Commissioners Chief Jus
tice Wetmore and Justice New- 
lande Fully Vindicate Saskatche
wan Government in Its Contract 
With the Morang Company, and 
Show That Alexandra Readers are 
Equal to Any in Canada or the 
United States and Are Not More 
Expensive—Haultain is Discredited 
by Report of Royal Commission— 
Not a Single Charge Wfilch He 
Made in the Legislature and on 
the Public Platform is Sustained.

Regina, April 8—Chief Justice Wet- 
more and Justice Newlands, of the Su
preme court-, who constituted the royal 
commission of enquiry into the school 
book contract made by the Saskatche
wan government with the Morang Ed
ucational company, of Toronto, and 
the charges of graft made by F. W. G. 
Haul tain, lender of the opposition, 
against Hon. J. A. Calder, commis
sioner of education, in connection with 
the awarding of the contract, forward
ed their report to the lieutenant gov
ernor today. It is a somewhat lengthy 
document but can -be ■construed in. no 
other way than as a complete exonera
tion of Hon. Mr Calder from all the 
charges, not only of graft but of the 
exercise of <fue care in the making 
of the contract. In reply to question 
twenty-one, submitted to them, “Was 
there graft somewhere in the deal, 
and if so. was it allowed with the 
.personal knowledge of the commis
sioner of education ?" the commission
ers declare there was no graft in any 
sense of the word in the deal.

The Findings.
The commissioners find :—
01—That the American Book com

pany has no financial or other inter
est in the reader contract.

(2)—That the Morang company re
ceived no financial assistance from 
the .American Book company, was 
financed in jjo way by them, and had 
no connection with them except as 
selling agents for their publications 
in Canada?

H (31—That the readers supplied the. 
- Saskatchewan government were not 
printed by non-union men in a “scab” 
shop, but by union men.

(4)—That the Morang compqpy did 
not directly or .indirectly furnish cam
paign literature to the Saskatchewan 
government, or any person op tlwir 
behalf, nor did they in any way assist 
in defraying the cost of any such lit
erature, nor did they contribute any 
financial or other assistance to the 
Liberal party or any members thereof 
in Saskatchewan.. '
-(3)—Tha the members of -the couunjt? 

tee appointed to revise tin' Modang 
readers were not paid dry the govern
ment, but by the Morang company.

(6) -—That the contract provides for 
the payment of the freight by the Mo
rang company op books supplied . to 
the government. Such freight was 
paid by the company on the first ship
ment consigned to Regina.

(7) —That the Morang company did 
not furnish with their tender a state
ment of the initial cost of each book. 
They gave the initial cost of the set 
a* not less than $18,000 and stated 
that they could not divide it up into 
books as a large part of the expense 
cohdd only be charged against- the 
books as a set. Three other ^tender
ers, the Copp Clark Company, the 
W. J. Gage Co. and the Neleon com
pany, either gave their initial expense 
in this way or did not give, it at alt. 
Mr. Saul swore that Morang’# initial 
expense was more then the $18,000 
stated.

(8) —That the Morang company t-qpi- 
lllied with all the conditions laid down 
in the calling ior tenders, excepting 
in the following particulars. In the 
original memorandum of requirements 
the date fixed for putting in tenders, 
with samples of books ,etc., was Feb. 
1st, 1907 This date was afterwards 
altered by th 4commisisone.r of edu
cation and notice thereof given to the 
different tenderers and the Morang 
company’s tender, with samples, etc., 
was put in within this extended time. 
As to requirement No. 5, the sample* 
of the i Bust ration* for books ,3 aryl 
4 were not produced, the books not 
being then in complet eform. As to 
requirement No. 7 their third and 
fourth readers were in manuscript 
form and illustrations were not pro
duced. They calculated that thirty 
pages of illustrations wonld be suf
ficient for these two books which, they 
were prepared to increase if necessary. 
As to requirement No. 14,- they aid 
not indicate the terms and conditions 
upon which they would agree to call 
in and replace the (pooka in the hand* 
~i pupils and boo*sellers, excepting 
that they started they were prepared 
to meet the wishes of the department

* in connection with.the ejcchgnge.
The Conference in Edmenten.

(9) —That the commissioners of edu
cation of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
when they met at Edmonton on May 
2, 1907, and decided to reduest the 
Morang Company to proceed with ..the 
revision of their readers, had only the 
report of the committee that they 
could not come to any conclusion. 
They had, in addition to this, the 
report of the deBOty commission*»* 
of education for the tw

X

****************** ****************’** 

------------------------------------u-j:• - .. ■” >
which was made at the request of Mr. 
Calder, „

(10) —That the joint .committee did
not •authorize ite 'chairman or secre
tary, or any member on its behalf, to 
dr»w and submit to the Coraroission- 
ere of Education ior the sajd 'pro
vinces, any report pr statement other 
than, the one winch the -said Com
missioners received, and expressly 
instructed their secretary to senti in 
their report without note or com
ment- At tlie time the contract with 
Morang was made there was » paper 
on file in the office, <V the Çonénis- 
sioner of Education wt/ich was called, 
in the course of the evidence,,.thé sy
nopsis Of the action of the Text Book 
Committee. This paper had no right 
to be on-the file and was placed there
by mistake, and the person wlip ngade 
it had no authority to- do so, and the 
commissioner was not aiyare - of the 
existence of this . paper at the time 
he made the contract. . j ■

(11) —That the contract wa* not
awarded in opposition to the majority 
decision of the joint book -committee, 
as no decision to make any , recom
mendation was arrived at by the com
mittee. ,

(12) —That the contract was not 
awarded to the Morang Company as 
tlie result of re-arrangement with the 
company.

(13) —That the contract was not let 
to the Morang Company without 
stipulation as to price.

(H)—That in entering into . a con
tract for. readers the government was 
in duty bound to take into considera
tion the quality, size and roeohaJnical 
make-up of the books, as well as the 
price submitted.

(15) —That the actual cost to., the 
Morang Company" for the manufac
ture of each of the books in thé 361 
of readers supplied to-the Saskatche
wan government under the contract 
was as follows : Primer, 11.217 cents; 
Oiftt book, 12.115 cents; second book, 
14.248 cents ; third book, 18,953 cents ; 
fourth book, 19.311 cents. The total 
manufacturing cost of the set of rea
ders was 76.34 cents.

(16) —That the Morang Company in
curred additional expenses m supply
ing the first order of books to the 
Saskatchewan government amouneng 
to $1,472.19, made up as follows:. 
Freight, $682.70; packing and cases, 
$144.64; royalty to Dr. MacIntyre on 
primer and first book, $344.85. V

As to The Number Ordered.
(17) —Thst-the quantity of books or

dered and.received by the govern
ment was #3 igllows : Number of books 
ordered, BSiOOfli made up as follows : 
Primer 26JÛ00, ■first book 12,000, second 
book 13,600, third book 12,000. fourth 
book 8JWO. , _-/5he tptal number of 
lx»ka received .wap 65.0-43. made up as 
follows ; Frimera 19,675, first book 11,- 
848,- sepond book 13-,361, third book 
11,962, fourth book 8J#>7. The number 
qf bqojps sent, .depended upon the 
amount thq cases would hold. The 
total amount payable to the Morang 
èo,,;J4d., for .the books received was 
$123166.90. The total coet to the 
company for these books was $10,, 
909-27. The net profit on the order 
was $1,350.68. , The percentage of
profit, without taking into considera
tion the plate -east of the books and 
the. ordinary coet of doing business, 
was 11.012 per cent.

(18f—That the primer submitted by 
•he Canada Publishing Co., is not a 
more expensive, book than the Alex
andra prime*. If the question should 
refer to the draft primer, as submitted 
by Morang, #e have no evidence ay 
which with we can make comparison, 
up np evidence of ;ljhe cost of print
ing iliis draft primer was given be
fore the commission. The cost -of 
production ef the Canada Publishing 
Company’s primer .rçould not be twice 
as much as the Alexandra primer but 
the said. Alexandra primer would cost 
a heart twenty-five per cent more.

(19) —jhat the books submitted by 
the Canada Publishing Company were 
mot equal to the Alexandra reader 
either in contents or manufacture.

(20) -4Tlrat under the terms of their 
tender the Canada Publishing Com
pany did not agree to improve the me
chanical make up of their books in 
such respect as might be required by 
the Commissioner of Education, nor 
to furnish: the books *o improved at 
tjge price quoted jq thejf Render. They 
agreed to make any rètoop-able revis
ion or alteration of their books to 
meet the needs of Saskatchewan 
schools. This, we think, applied only 
to the contents an<f not to the mechan
ical make up, because, ia their answ
er to the sixth require*iei|t, they state 
that the paper and type appearing in 
the printed books ^lbmitted are those 
Ip ibe psad in the manufacture of the 
said books, that book four is to be 
the same as book three as regards pa
per, type, printing and binding, an 
in then answer to the dghth require
ment they say: “We believe that the

which were shown to be inferior in 
manufacture. Tlw evidence shows, 
however, that in view of the ordinary 
life of. a book the Morang Readers 
cost more than was absolutely neces
sary, but what contributed to this 
was probably the reinforcement which 
would amount to about tlire^quagters 
of a cent on each book. While we sub
mit this fact we also desire to draw 
attention ,tp thq further fact that the 
binding as it was contracted for with 
the Morang Company, was one of the 
things unanimously recommended by 
the Text Book Committee as set fortli 
in the report made by the Deputy 
Commissioner of Education, and every 
member of the committee, who s was 
called ip evidence, asserted that the 
recommendation was as set forth in 
the report. We, therefore, merely 
submit "the facts and refrain from ex
pressing any opinion whether, under 
such circumstances, the commissioner 
exercised a prudent discretion in this 
matter or not, -as we conclude it is 
not our province to experts any opin
ion upon that subject.”

FOREST FIRE IN NEW JERSEY.

ns. APRU.I*. m.

Two Towns Threatened—Fire 
Miles Wide.

Two

Atlantic City, N.J., April 7.—A gale 
is fanning a forest fire two miles wide 
that is threatening the towns of 
Oceanville and Port Republic. The 
threatened towns may be partly saved 
from destruction by the clearing of 
the woods. The stage coaches, run
ning between Somers Point and Port 
Republic and between Absecon and 

•Leeds Point were held up by the 
flames until the passengers were near
ly starved. Daniel Shrouds, driver 
of one of the coaches, dashed through 
the smouldering roadway and escap
ed with his passengers. Farmers fight
ing the fire have accomplished but 
little.

PRINCE RUPERT SALÉ MAY 25.

********************
* THE RUSH Tt> ALBERTA *
* FROM PACIFIC STATES. *
* 5j«
* Ottawa, April 7—W. D. Scott, *
* superintendent of immigration, *
* has just received a telegram *
* from W. J. White, inspector *
* for U. S. agencies, who i* at *
* Spokane, Wash., to the effect *
* that the. prospects for immi- *
* ' g ration from the Pacific States *
* to Canada are beyond his ex- *
* pectétions. The office in Spo- *
* kune is crowded with land- *
* seekers and their families hur- *
* lying to gt* on the land in *
* Alberta and Saskatchewan. *
* For the first three months of *
* the year 1,3* left, which i* an * 
"* increase of 50 per cent, over *
* the same three months of last *
* year. The increase in car- * 
:* loads of settlers’ effects is over *
* lOtf per cent, *

****** * * * * * * * 5jc * * * * * *'

18 TO BRITAIN’S ADVANTAGE.

The Establishment pf an International 
Court to Deal With Contraband, v

London, April 8—Replying in the 
House of Communs Wednesday to the 
criticisms of some of the clauses agtie'e J 
upon by the recent Maritime confer
ence in Lofidon, "Fcirdign Secretary 
Grey asrerfed :—

“Gregt Britain has gained mo're than 
she has lost. The advantage pf an 
into mat i-omal court to Great Britain 
is incalculable, as the decisions of 
prize courts never have been satis
factory to her, and, there has been 
no way of appealing from the». It 
is of enormous advantage to British 
slripping that a definite agreement has 
been reached on th e subject of contra- 
hand. The British proposals with re
gard to blockades were adopted and 
constitute Great Britain’s most for
midable weapon against an enemy. I 
regard the declaration of the confér
ence as a great'step in the direction of 
arbitration.”

c.p.R. mm£T$M 
i emm m suent

NOT EQUAL TO THE TASK.

Emperor of Austria Will Forego Cere
mony of Washing Feet ef Aged 
Poor at Easter.

Vienna, April
Mining

8—Tha historic cere
mony of washing the feet of the aged 
poor by the emperor, which takes 
place at Easter each year, has been 
dispensed with this season owing to 
thé emperqr not feeling equal to the 
tosk. Nevertheless twelve old men 
and twelve old women, who have been 
chosen, will be given thé Usual meal 
in the Hofburg palace and will re
ceive the usual present of money.

FINE TEMPERATE WORDS.

■Negotiations Have Been Broken Off, 
But as to Result There Are Several 
Conflicting Reports—Responsible 
Heads Of Company Leave Winni
peg for Different Points.

_____ I .

Winnipeg, April 7—Totally conflict
ing storjes are being published here 
regarding the result of toe negotia
tions between the C. P. R. officials 
and representatives of the C. P. R. 
mechanics. One authority declares 
that all the questions have been am
icably settled and that there will be 
no strike this year. It is stated that 
while the schedule and agreements 
are not signed, the late strikers are 
to be reinstated to the pension roll 
and that all the men not yet returned 
to work will be placed immediately, if 
they so desire. The company is suc
cessful in their contention to keep 
separate the eastern and western di
visions and schedules. On the other 
hand, the westerners retain the closed 
^hop, and the integrity of their or
ganization. It is also stated that there 
is to be no change in the wage sche
dules.

Another story is that the company 
demanded a five per cent, reduction 
and this caused the breaking off of 
all negotiations.

Certain it is that the negotiations 
are suspended for the present, Grant 
Hall, superintendent of motive power, 
and Master Mechanic G. H. Temple, 
having accompanied General Superin
tendent Arundel to Saskatoon. The 
former two were conducting the ne
gotiations. There was a general scat
tering of responsible officials, Vice- 
President Whyte leaving for the coast. 
En route he will look into thé ship
ment of Alberta wheat to VWhcouver.

General Manager Bury also left the 
city, going to Fort William. The gen
eral exodus of responsible heads and 
the marked silence of both parties 
would seem to denote that the ques
tion is not settled and the more, prob
able occurrence was the presentation 
by the company of an ultimatum to 
the men containing thé principal con
cessions mentioned in the first report, 
coupled with the acceptance of the 
disputed schedule introduced last 
spring. The mechanics’ union are 
holding secret sessions.

THE GALE IN ONTARIO.

Besides Damage in London, 
Other Towns Suffered.

Many

St. Catherines, Ont., April 7.—The 
high tower of the central fire station 
blew over and badly damaged an 
adjoining blacksmith shop: A house 

. under •constructipn and many fences
Conservative Member for Vancouver and trees were also blown over. At 

Calls the Premier White-Livered j Port Dalbousie a large portion of the 
Coward. j roof of the rubber factory was car-

,, ried across the old canal. At Merri-
vaücouver, April 6 In a speech ! ton, 200 chimneys were wrecked. At 

- fhe Conservative club St. Thomas, Ernest Woodruff Wasdelivered
in Vancouver last night, G. H. Cowan, 
M.P., said; ‘‘Ijfcd-il my duty to tell 
the people Tfidfolr’Wilfrid Laurier is 
the greatest fa 15$ alai-ffl fa the public" 
life of Canada.” ,

Referring to the “better terms” 
question and the premier’s attitude, he 
added : “He is only a white-livered 
coward, and a flan who has no re
spect for justice and who Would deny 
us a fair and impartial hearing.”

TRAGIC FATE OF LIMA.

Lots Will be Auctioned Off in Vancou
ver From May 25 to 29.

Vancouver, April 7-=Ih« announce
ment made this morning of the sale 
of Prince Rupert lots. Arrangements 
are in the hands of C. D. Rand, Van
couver, and the auction will be held 
from May 25 to 29, inclusive, in Van
couver, when about two thousand lots 
from all parts of the tow'nsite will be 
offered. Mr. Rand will go north to 
place reserve prices on the property.
The terms are quarter cash, balance in 
one, two and three years, at six per 
çént. Otlier sales wjll be held at Vic
toria and Prince Rupert. The title 
will be infeasible.

------------------------------ J"
JUDGMENT AGAINST EX-QUEEN

Ertwhile Ruler of Hawaii Loi es 
Suit for Damages of 911,000.

Washington, D. C. April g — \ revenge. Lima was hated by his fel-, the wind reached 66 miles an hour,
judgment for ill ooo’ was returned iow *°ldier» and the population. He Much damage was done throughout
against ex-queen Liliuckalani of Ha-1 waa ‘‘tabbed to death at the entrance - the city and many big signs collaps-
waii, in the Supreme Court of the " o£ a theatre. The murderer was ar- ed, but eo far as reported no one was
District of Columbia. The judgment ‘ r^sted ,but he refused to give any ex- hurt. 
was in favor of Dr. Chas. R. English Planation of his act.

blown from a bicycle in crossing the 
high pere Marquette railway bridge 
and only entanglement in the wires 
saved him. “At" Garriott à Michigan 
Central brakeman was blown off with 
the roof of a freight car, half of which 
landed in a 200 foot ravine, but he let 
on the bridge, though badly hurt. 
A boy was blown over and had his 
arm broken. At Balaclava street 
school a chimney 8 by 10 crashed 
through the ropf into the" class room 
during the noon recess. One boy 
was slightly hurt. The wall of the 
Grace Methodist Church was blown 
in. At Albeckville the wind blew 
fifty miles an hour and general dam- 

Lisbon, April 7.—Sargent Lima, tlie age was done. At Kingston the wind 
man who betrayed his comrades in- was 45 miles an hour, at Niagara 
volved in the revolutionary uprising Falls it was 75 miles an hour. Fences, 
of January, 1908, when King Carlos chimneys and roofs were carried away 
and the Crown Prince of Portugal like chaff, Barns blown down and 
were assassinated, was murdered hi hundreds of trees uprooted. All the 
this city today. The act was one of telegraph fines are down. At Toronto

Man Who Betrayed His Comrades, 
Murdered in Lisbon.

who recently sued the Queen on a 
contract, which she is alleged to have 
made with him, under the terms ol 
which lie agreed to become her pri
vate physician and accompany her to 
Hawaii.

At the end of two months he claim
ed the Queen broke the contract and 
he returned to this country. Ex- 
Queen Liliuckalani has been residing 
in Washington srfice December last. 
She came to prosecute her- <3aioi 
against the government for crown 
lends. .She did not contest Dr. Eng
lish’s suit and judgment was rendered 
her by default.

New Ship Canal in Servis.
London, Aprils.—A Belgrade dis

patch says there is much satisfaction 
there over the proposal to build a 
navigable waterway through Servi» 
and Macedonia along the course of 
tlie Moravia and Vardar Rivers con
necting the Danube with the Gulf of ,,, ,
Salonica. This -enterprise will bring an mqmry will be. openc

A TRAGEDY OF THE WOODS.

Quebec Authorities Investigating Case 
of Alleged Cannibalism.

Quebec, April 7.—Detective La
pointe, With the Frenchman Grassett, 
left here this morning for Roberval, 
Lake St. John, where it y expected 

d into the

TOOK TO THE AIR AGAIN.
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CASTRO IS BETWEEN 
DEVIL AND DEEP SEAZeppelin Not Oetecrki by His Perilous

Ajdvértturd.

Munich, April 7—The Zeppelin airship 
appeared over Munich about 1.30 this 
After neon and mad* a successful landing Deposed Venezuela Despot is Isolated at
on the parade ground outside the city.

Count Zeppelin -was greeted by the 
Prince Regent as he stepped from the 
car ,and was carried off by the Prince *o 
luncheon. Many distinguished persons 
were present at the meal. The Prince 
proposed the health of the Count and 
conferred a gold medal upon him. He 
also decorated the Count’s companions.

Fort De France, and if He Moves tp 
Venezuela Territory Arrest Awaits 
Him—U.S. State Department Taking 
Initiative to Keep Him Quiet.

Chicago, April 8—Telegraphing the 
Tribune from Washington, John' Callan 
O’Loughlin says : "The great interna-

___ ^ ... tional bugaboo, Cipriano Castro, is un-
The airship left here aT half-past 3 der indictment in Venezuela and will be 

o'clock on the return trip to Friedrich-1 arrested immediately on his arrival at 
shafeh. ; La Guaira. Castro is now art Fort De

A vast crowd had assembled to wit- : France, Martinique. He landed there 
ness the descent, which was made light- ! yesterday when he found tikê other ports 
ly and easily. The authorities had been j i*1- the West Indies were closed to him. 
advised by telegraph of the hour when 1 His wife continued on the vessel Guade- 
the airship could be expected ; the pub- loupe to La Guaira. While the state dé
lie school 'children were given a holiday, 
and estra editions of the newspapers 
were sold on the streets giving a full ac
count of the travels of the airship.

A pumber of automobiles and a de
tachment of cavalry followed the route 
of the ship. The airship was inflated 
this morning with gas and the military 
engineers repaired the injuries received 
by the motors during the trip yesterdàiyjf 
Troops bivouacked about the balloon 
last night. The men, who had marched 
away from the barracks without their 
overcoats, suffered considerably from the 
cold until early this morning, when tents 
and bedding were brought out to them.

LAW NOT TO BE RECOGNIZED.

Archbishop of Parti to be Disciplined 
for Advising Obedience to Law.

Paris, April 7—The meeting of the 
Fnmch episcopate to be held in Rome on 
Apnil 18. on the occasion of the beautifi
cation of Joan of tire, is expected to re
sult in several important decisions, espe
cially with regard to the political atti
tude of French Catholics. It is reported 
that disciplinary measures are contem
plated against Mgr. Amiette, archbishop 
of Paris, for a passage in a diocesan ad
dress cosineelling respect for the laws of 
the republic and against Mgr. Mignot, 
archbishop of Toulouse, and Mgr. Fuset,

partirent has been cheered by the news 
of the present Venezuelan government 
threatening Castro with arrest, the satis
faction is clouded with the suspicion . 
that the United States may be the sub
ject of a baneful buncoe game on the 
part of Senor Gomez, the reigning chief 
executive in the South American Repub
lic. In an effort to make him play fair 
and give stiffness to his backbone, two 
armored cruisers, the Montana and 
North Carolina are cruising in the West 
Indian water. The latter vessel has stop
ped at Frfrt De France, ostensibly to give 
its men liberty, as a matter of fact they 
have just had all the / shore leave to 
which they would be entitled at Guan
tanamo, Cuba.

Castro Must Leave.
Paris,April 8—The French government 

has decided to expell Cipriano Castro 
from Martinique saying that his pres
ence there is likely to foment a revoln- 
tion in Venezeula. The decree of expul
sion will be communicated immediately 
to Castro through the prefect of Fort 
De France, where the ex-dictator is 
staying.

A Fatal Bomb in Persia.
St. Petersburg, April 7.—The Shah’s 

conimanoer-m-chief Ained-i Dowich 
assassinated by a bomb thrown

bv a soldier, according to Persian dee- archbishop of Rouen, for modernist j patdh.es.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Lumber
Lath
Shingles

Doors, windows, and every
thing in the building line. Our 
prices are the lowest, and mater
ial of the best quality. Call and 
inspect our stock and get our 
prices.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES; 203 NAMAYO AVENUE

Yard and Offices 1680.
Mill 2038. Edmonton

Fred L. Haines Wat Drowned.

binding, stjtohing. papep, and
ot each" book submitted speaks 
geiti” , .. -

hie draft in Any Sense.
(21)—That there was no graft in any 

sense of tihe word in the deal.
In conclusion .the Cyyqialnsioners 

*ndj “The evidence petmfiee us that 
the Morang set was equal if not sup
erior to any reader* £n usé in Canada t 
and equal to any ol thé o fated State». | * 
The prices paid for the Morang read- * 
era were leas than /the price paid by, * 

ilMa

Winnipeg, April, 7.—The inquest on 
Fred L. Ha'ipes Was adjourned for a 

ieal téstirifony revealed 
tijht the deceased was not in any way 
injured nor did hie organe «bow any 
sign of irritant poisoning. Death 
was the result of drowning, and the 
body had been m tbe^water several 
months. Further évidente Went to 
show that the deceased had been 
drinking hekvity. An unetpeeted fea
ture was the fact that the Codk bro
thers were detained over Saturday 
night by the police, but were released, 
aà there was nothing against them 
beyond the fact that they were the 
last people known to be in the de
ceased's company.
********************
* EDMONTON CLEARINGS *
* SHOW BIG INCREASE. *

*
Thé Edmonton clearings for * 

the week ending today show * 
the biggest total of any week * 

jjc during the present year and *
* one of the largest totals in the *
* history of the Edmonton Clear- *
* ing house. The week's total *
* is $1,1B5,000, an increase of *
* 58 per cent, over lest year and *

Ute fiovemment of 
books of tlie. same

[anitoba. 
character,

86 per cent, over the previous 
year, when the totals were 
$75351» and $637,819 respect
ively. .

and ********************

new capital into that country and ; circumstances attending the death of 
well tend to promote trade and agri
culture, besides creating a cheap sys
tem of transportation for Servian pro
ducts to tire seaports.

Mazamet Wool Workers Strike.
Mazamet,France, April 8—The strike 

of wool workers at Mazamet, which 
has been going on for several months, 
has developed into a serious situation.

' threatening a disturbance 6} thé péacè.
A regiment of dragoons and a detach
ment of gendarmes are on their way 
here to reinforce the local garrison.

Mutilated Cablegrams.
Washington, D.C.,- April 8.—The 

State Department has discovered that 
several cablegrams sent from Charge 
d'Affaires Gregory have been muti
lated by the Nicaraguan government 
and the meaning so changed that it 
ie impossible to understand them.
The Department demanded an ex
planation'and Nicaragua aiked proofs., >.n

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Sunk.
London, April 8.—The British tor 

pedo boat destroyer Black Water was 
sunk off Dungenes» as a result of a 
collision with the Steamer Hero. The 
crew of the Black Water was saved.
The Hero’s body was stove in. The 
Black Water had a displacement of 
539 tons and was 223 feet long.

Syndicate to Acquire La Prene.
Montreal, April 7.—It is reported 

that a syndicate headed by Gaspard 
Deserres Trefle Bastieii, contractor 
and J. M. Fortier, tobacco manufact
urer; will acquire the French news
paper La Presse in the near future.
It is said that the change awaints the 
sanction of the Liberal leaders.

the unfortunate man Iycmivux, a 
portion Of Whose remains was found 
in the northern woods last spring on 
the trail leading to Lake Mistassini. 
It will be remembered that several 
-portions of the flesh had been cut 
from Lemieux’s body and the indica
tions were that the unfortunate man 
had been murdered by one of his 
companions before the author of the 
crime proceeded to feed upon hie flesh 
for the^purpose of sustaining life. 
Grassett claimed while here that both 
Bernard and Lemieux were alive When 
he last eaw them.

Do Morse’s Millions Exist.
Nef» York, April 6.—An inquisition 

before a referee will begin on Monday 
to clear up the mystery of the Charles 
W. Mor^e millions. It has been posi
tively declared that the financier is 
cow a prisoner in the Tomba, Ha» hot 
got a dollar to his name. And with 
equal positivenesà it has been assured 
that he has1 several millions stowed 
away.
********************
* MAY WHEAT CONTINUES *
* TO SOAR, REACHING 81.28 3-8 *
* *
* Chicago, Ills., April 8—May *
* wheat, after opening at $1.25, *
* turned lower, hovered around *
* that figure for thirty minutes *
* and then, with a rush and a *
* roar .climbed to $1.26 3-8, the *
* highest price in many years. *
* Great-excitement prevailed in *
* the pit, the scene» oi yesterday *
* being repeated and Patten *
* steadying the market by un- *
* loading a big line. *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ^

! Butter Wrappersl
I.—— ^Ml" "........... "» 1 ■■■" ...... —

E^Your Butter will bring you a higher price and ] 
will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in ! 
nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at the ■ 
following prices:

, 1060 Wrappers $150—Extra 1000’s $1.76

Cash must accompany order.
guaranteed.

Prompt delivery

THE BULLETIN,
Edmonton, Alta.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
- - .................................................................— ................ ...I—-—aMM

The Waterloo Manufacturing 
Company Limited, Winnipeg

John Herron Manager Western Provinces
Manufacturers of Portable Traction and Plow Engines al*> the well know* 
"Wâterlee Chemplen S.p.r.tor” etc., etc., heve located in Edmonten, office
4$ Jesp.r Avenue Seat.

Write for catalog. Address:

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company
LIMITED

D. B. MacLeod, General Agent, Edmonton
t / P. O. Box 1832.

Inquire tor “The Waterloo" from your town agent and if he cannot give eh» 
information write ns And get a «tin net I! Terms right!! Live Agent» wanted. 
Prims right!! We have a few snaps in rebuilt Engines and Separators. Difr 
feront makes.

for
provinces

DREADNOUGHT
The result—If you purchase your seed supplies from Reliable Seed 

Houses, who make a business of these lines and who have a Reputation to 
maintain.

In addition to the full fctock of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, wehav^ 
a choice selection of Seed Wheat, English Abundance Oats, Six Rowed 
Barley and the best sample of Flax ever offered in Alberta. We are, also, in 
a position to give you the best value on Timothy Seed.

Give us a Call at 80 MacDougatl Ave., Êdmohtoh.
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN
(SEMI-WEEKLY.)

DAILY—Delivered In City, $« per 
year. By mail, per year, *3. By
mail fra llnitaH Stafraa ear veer $3 

•fill . WFFKLY—Subecrintlen per ‘ try to the advantage of any other por-
*,**r Subscribers in the tion the least they Ought to do is to
tfrnited States $2. All subscrip-

er that they might come here with the organs of the Opposition. So long as 
expectation of getting work or that ( Henri Bouraswa puts on tunes of 
they had better go elsewhere. If the liostility to the Laurier Government 
Opposition have settled cm the policy j the press of the party that is respon- 
of hampering and handicapping the ' srble for him has nothing to say about 
central portion of the western eoun- the character or quality of the music.

riens strictly in advance. 
BULLETIN CO., Ltd.,

DUNCAN MARSHALL,
Manager.
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STILL HOLDING UP 
CONSTRUCTION.

The Opposition continue to hold up 
construction work on the G. T. P. 
through the whole stretch of the 
prairie country. The debate on the 
proposed loan was adjourned from last 
week until Tuesday and on Tuesday 
again adjourned with no appearance 
of progrès» toward the conclusion. As 
things stand at present nobody knows 
outside the followers of Mr. Borden 
when the handicap is to 'be lifted and 
work permitted to resume. Every 
Opposition speaker of course is care
ful to assure the world that he is not 
opposed to the loan, that he really 
thinks the enterprise should be car
ried on to completion, that if it can
not be continued on the present basis 
the money should be advanced—'but 
individually and collectively they man
age to keep the talk flowing °nd the 
work suspended week after w 
Meantime along the whole stretcl^ oi 
the uncompleted portion of the prairie 
section there is nothing doing. En
gineers have not yet gone out. Steel 
laying has- not been resumed on the 
portion of the grade already complet
ed. Men who have been waiting for 
months to get to work on the road 
are waiting still and with no knowl
edge of how much longer they must 
continue to wait. Contractors who ia-it 
year were employed on the work west 
of Edmonton are flocking to the south 
country with their tram loads of out
fits and taking contracts for the sea
son with the C. P. R. In striking con
trast with this is the activity on the 
mountain section. For this materials 
are being pushed forward, contracts 
have been let and work is being push
ed from the Pacific end. The differ
ence is that the company have money 
to Spend in respect of that portion of 
the road while their resources haw 
been exhausted so far as the prairie 
section if concerned. And if the pre
sent attitude of the Opposition reflects 
the course they intend to continue

be honest enough to say so. If tlieir 
purpose is to depreciate wages and 
glut the* labor market until the C. P. 
R. have secured all the men they want 
we are entitled at least to assurance 
that they will raise the blockade when 
this purpos-e is accomplished. If their 
design is to paralyze G. T. P. construc
tion during the summer to the end 
that the Canadian Pacific railway 
may catch-up the ground they have 
lost we are at least entitled to a can
did statement of the fact.

The reason for the blockade was 
hinted at a few days ago when Mr. 
George Taylor, the valiant henchman 
of the C. F. R. said that if the G. T. 
P Co were not able to continue under 
the present agreement "another com
pany” could be found who were wil
ling to take over the agreement. No 
doubt. The C. P. R. have ample funds 
for railway consstiruCtion and ample 
credit on which to raise funds. No
thing perhaps in the range of the 
practicable would more please them 
than to have the G. T. P. company 
throw up their halt-completed enter
prise on account of. financial inability. 
To what other end has the C. P. R. 
marshalled the forces of its financial 
interests in London and kept it (par
liamentary contingent for five years de 
crying the enterprise, condemning the 
country it was to traverse and belieing 
the prospect- it had of, paying it® way? 
Such campaigns are not carried on 
for nothing. The purpose was to pro
duce the financial embarrassment of 
the G. T. P. and to force that com
pany either to throw over the enter
prise or to sell their stock at sacrifice 
prices. In either event the C. P. R. 
stood a splendid chance of getting a 
ready-made railway either under the 
hammer or through the stock market. 
Mr. Taylor let the cat out of the bag 
but he might as well have eased his 
conscience while he was about it and 
told us who the "other company" was. 
It was not necessary but it would 
have been more candid.

KEEP THE TRADE.

Edmonton | should give heed to the 
petitions of the farming districts east 
and southeast for the means of access 
to the markets and -business houses 
of the city.

It is an anomaly that a farming dis
trict should be more anxious-to give 
its trade than the city is to receive. 
For its own welfare purely and simply 
Edmonton ought to meet if possible 
the request of the farmers to be al
lowed to do business within her gates.

Raifway development has cut off»

MONDAY. APRIL 12, 1909.

CURRENT COMMENT. I In wrecked cathedral, Abbey gray,
Foster says : “The vial® of weather i With tombstone old.- 

wrath will be poured out on suffering , wend my way in reverem. quest, 
humanity April 10th to 20th.’ If he 'Mid monuments upraised and spoiled 
cannot offer us anything better than ’ By homy years, 
that we had better get a new prophet, j I've mused in fields my fathers -toiled, 

> _ And now—I read the end, their rest
More than 2,000 immigrants regis

tered at the hall here last year. And 
that was a quiet season.

Tltatpold wind prevents these sunny 
days living up to their appearance.

HUGE IRRIGATION WORK.
Lethbridge Herald : — A. M. Grace, 

chief engineer of the Southern Alberta 
land Co., is in the city on business of 
importance. He was seen by a reporter 
of the Herald today and the following 
information was secured.

The charter has been granted fer an 
electric railway from Calgary to Medi
cine Hat with a branch south from Lake
McGregor to Lethbridge. Lake McQregcy

,___ ... .... , , , . I has a capacity of 360.000 acre feet( or in
rom thie city the retail trade from other words it would cover 360,000 acres 

the northeast, the west and the north-1 one foot deep). The largest reservoir in 
west which it formerly enjoyed. There j I*16 world is in India, which impounds

050,000 acre feet; the second largest re-remains the trade of the Sturgeon 
river district and the communities be
yond the river to the eastward. Busi
ness prudence demands that we do 
what we nan to hold what retail trade 
we have left.

Railway development threatens, to 
from this city the retail trade of 
with the district® east of the river,

; because the farmers of those districts 
cannot get into the city with their 
produce, ft threatens also to lessen 
if not destroy the retail trade we have 
with the communities along the Stur
geon by the development of local 
centres.

Edmonton for Edmonton's take 
should set its face to the removal of 
every obstacle which threatens to di
vert the retail trade of these districts 
from the city. One of those obstacles 
is the lack of -highway facilities into 
the Clover Bar country. If Edmonton 
ha® any money to spend in bridges 
she would do well to -consider the 
claims and advantages of spending it 
in this direction. Relieved of this 
traffic the present bridge would serve 
for the interurban traffic for the time 
being, though another structure must 
be provided in the very near future 
farther up stream.

servoir in the world being the Assouam 
reservoir on the Nile with a capacity of

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
Come in and hear the new things an d get our terms or send for free cata

logue. Ours are the lowest possible price in Canada. Same on installment as for 
cash. April records in

JAS. J. C0URLAV, 501 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, Alta.
From toil and tears

Ah, Motherland ! who tearful gave 
Thy sons and daughters, leaving thee 

For lands -afar,
The Book of Hope, inspiring, free, ' 

A light beyond the blinding wave. 
Their guiding star.

Britannia, mother of the free, 
Ancestral home and ethic school 

Oi influence rare.
Imperial, democratic rule—
What shall we render unto thee 

For all thy care?

The captive Jew, by Babel’s stream, 
The curse invoked with quenchless 

will,
In fealty grand—

That his right hand might lose her 
\ skill

If be forget his people’s dream— 
Their hallowed land.

I kneel in no taskmaster land

THE FINEST LEAVES
From Ceylon Tea Plantations are contained in

POOR TRAIN CONNECTIONS.
The proposal of the C. P. R. to 

change the time of the departure of 
their afternoon train from Strath conn 
raises a subject which might well be 
taken up by the board of trade. The 
train leaves Wetaskiwin on the east, 

there is no valid reason for assuming! branch at 2.45. Goods shipped from 
that railhead will reach Edmonton j Edmonton for Daysland or points 
this summer—let alone the division along that line if going south on the
west of the city Icing built as was 
hoped and expected.

This delay is a blow at the section 
of . the country through which the new 
line is to run. The immigration rush 
is now on and people are coming to 
Canada by the thousand. But they 
are not likely to come into the coun
try to be served by the G. T. P. un
ie* there ie a change in things forth
with. Railway construction to a tre
mendous degree determines the objec
tive of the immigrants. Many if 
theta Cook to the localities where 
roads are being built to obtain em
ployment on construction. Many 
more because they wish to take- up 
land" in the country to be traversed by 
the new lines. More etill because the 
community in which railroad con
struction is under way is usually the 
community in which the best of time 
prevail. Edmonton and the country 
lying east and west of it along th 
proposed line of "the O. T. P. had much 
to hope for from the activity of this 
enteyirise during the present summer/ 
It was confidently expected that the 
steel would reach the city from th 
oast early m the summer and that 
work would be pushed westward from 
here as rapidly as possible. Counting 
on this settlers have flocked into new 
districts east and west oi the city for 
a hundred mite» in each direction 
have, broken up farm®, build houses 
staked their all on the early comple
tion of this road. They are now with 
out railroad accommodation and mus:

remain until the road is built 
Whether or not they are to be reliev
ed during the present season is « sec
ret locked in the intentions oi the Op
position at Ottawa.

The condition of things that has been 
produced and is being produced here 
by the stoppage of work, must divert 
immigration from this - distr ict -to 
others where railway w*rk is in pro
gress. This condition is quite thor
oughly understood at Urge and i: it 
to the advantage oi the district that 
if it is to continue it should -be known. 
Unless we have tjork for those who 
come looking for it we are better off 
without them. We should have the 
work to offer and will have it when 
the Opposition are pleased to raise 
the blockade end permit the construc
tion to proceed. In the interests of 
fairness Mr. Bprdsn should inform 
the people of this community whether, 
or not hd intends to allow the proposal 
to pass this session or riot, and if so, 
wh<n.. Weytropld then b« in position 
to say to the incoming thousands eith-

afternoon train lay over at Wetaski
win until the following day. Passeng
ers are subject to the same delay. It 
would probably be impossible to get 
maters changed while the southbound 
train leaves at the present time. But 
as this train is to depart an hour 
earlier after June it might be possible 
to get the company to hold the east- 
bound train on, the, Wetaskiwin 
branch to connect with it. The change 
would mean much to Edmonton whole
salers and business men generally and 
would no doubt be as acceptable to 
the people along the line as to them.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
MOVEMENT.

There may be things Edmonton 
needs more than a public library, but 
if Edmonton postpones creating a lib
rary until there is no more urgent 
claim on her funds than the buying 
cf books the architecture of the city 
will never be enriched by the colon
nade and dome of a public library 
building./

A public library is one of the un
necessary things Which public demand 
elevates almost into a necessity. Ed
monton sooner or later must end will

366,600 acre feet. Within forty miles of ; When I, beseeching Israel’s God, 
Lethbridge we have a reservoir more ' — "
than a third as large as either one of the 
two greatest reservoirs in the world.

This Lake McGregor is only four miles 
from the Little Bow valley jrith a fall 
of about 250 feet which shows a chance 
for the development of a great water
power.

The Southern Alberta Land Co., pur
poses bringing water from the Bow 
River by a canal across the Blackfoot 
Indian Reserve to the north end of Lake 
McGregor. This transportation channel 
has a capacity of 1,000 cubic yards per 
second and will fill the lake in 180 days.
The water will be taken from tho Mc
Gregor reservoir through a large canal 
fifty miles to the west line of the com
pany's land at a point about twenty 
miles north of Taber. From there the 
canal will irrigate the company's land 
easterly for a distance of ninety miles to 
a point near Medicine Hat.

it is probable that a bridge structure 
will be built across the Bow River near 
its junction with the Belly River. This 
bridge will be constructed so as to carry 
the electric railway a traffic bridge and 
also the steel conduit of 81-2 feet diame
ter and a capacity of 600 cubic feet per 
second.

Tho company’s second reservoir on the 
Medicine Hat tract has a capacity of 
15,000 acre feet, which will assure that 
district with an abundance of water.

The company will let the contract at 
once for the first division from the Bow 
River to lake McGregor, including dams 
across the Bow and the intake structure.
The contracts to be awarded the next 
few days total over a million dollars.

The suryey parties will leave Leth
bridge in a few days as soon as the out
fitting is completed. „JJ(hen the -work s 
lined up it will be divided into three 
parties, one in charge of F. A. Wallace, 
one with G. J. McIntosh and one with 
A. A. Putnam.

To give some conception of the enorm
ity of this enterprise there is a mile 
and a half in the first division of the 
canal which will cost about $305,000.00

Remember thee :
Can I forget the bond of blood,

| And to thy love, my. Motherland, 
j A traitor be?
I love the dream of the oak tree strong, 

I Or héather wild and foxglove bell 
j That lures the bee;
1 I breathe the dew-filled clover smell,
1 And in the rapuretd skylark’s serng 

I’m lost in thee.

Sweet shamrock, triple heart in one, 
Be thou the symbol, sacred, sure,

Of union fast
W'irh England's rose, responsive, pure, 
And Scotland’s thistle—be ye one 

While nations last.

j I dwell where golden prairies bloom, 
j Where streams and inland seas renew 

Thy thirsty loam,
! Where virgin forests sight in gloom, 
And snow-coned mountains cleave the 

blue
Resplendent dome.

I dwell Where the voice of liopeiul 
morn

Awakes a nation, youthful, free,
To grasp the hand 

Of earth-transforming Energy,
And lo ! industrious hands adorn 

Our gladdened land.
We praise our God for the golden 

scene.
For freedom’s breath from sea to sea. 

For our glad land.
And grateful praise we give for thee- 
Among the nations thou art queen— 

My motherland.
—Grant Balfour.

APRIL OUTDOOR CANADA.

REVOLUTIONIZING SURGERY

New Apparatus Provides Air 
Lungs During Operation.

for

TIED UP.
Opposition speakers continue to as

sure Parliament that they have no 
desire to prevent the completion of 
the G. T. P. ; and ft> declare to the 
western people that there will be noth
ing doing in G. T. P. construction this 
year if they can help jt.

Parliament may or may not be per
suaded by the platitudes of Goo. Tay
lor and H. B. Ames ; the western coun
try is persuaded by the evidence of 
things not seen that are due to be 
visible.

Members of the House of Commons 
may or may not be interested in the 
smug assurance® of Opposition speak
ers that they are really willing that 
the enterprise should 'be completed. 
Western people are vitally interested 
in the hard fact that the enterprise is 
not being completed.

New York, April 10.—“Little Al
fred,” the first patient in American to 
submit to an operation in which the 

- . . , new positive air pressure was etn-From cover to cov£r thé April issue ploye5f ie siuing “p in bed „ the
o Outdoor Canada breathes .the spmt German hospital. apparently on the 
of gladsome spring in the open. Noth- road to ui<Tk Tecovyery, The boy’s 
”8 more attractive m a cover way j idemity ]la8 been carefully guarded, 

than the old fisherman has ever been jt is gajd to be known only to the 
, by this magazine, and what the I ti «urireon Dr Wilev Mvcrs
have a public library and there is, cover suggest® the contente furnish. | P-Liule8 Alfred" has'been suffering

^rt3}ann interestingly on empyema, or an accumulation of
The Coming of Spring, and the spring foreign matter in the lungs, a disease 
theme is continued, m a splendidly j wbich in nine cases out of ten proves 
suggestive and pro:use!y illustrated j fatal with children, .because hereto- 
artiole from Prof. Hutt on Improve- ' for€ ^ ba8 been impossible to open the 

------ ------ School Grounds. Roden i jungs 0f the. sufferers and get direct-
are many people in Edmonton who K’jE ™ hL-* doP3rtment 0n Land • j at the segt oJ the trouble. The ap- , , y in riu onion ,«nd Water, gossips interestingly on paratuB used in the operation upon
do not approve of the way Mr. Carnegie sporting matters, and Dover Point dis- "kittle Alfred” was invented by Dr. 
accumulated his money. But their ' eusses the coming Lacrosse season. ! gauerbrusch, the noted German sur- 
approval is not asked for, and that j. I*1, the Kennel, a new contributor ge0I1 aI1(j improved upon by Dr.

, , . , * , , I write breezily on training dogs to do Mvoys
it would not be pven if rt were asked, tricks, while Prof. D. M. Barton con- u,ed to keep the lungs inflated
for is no reason for declining to allow tinues his series of articles on Outdoor wjtb air, which is taken from a 
Mr. Carnegie to dispose of his accumu- : Athletics, the subject this month be- ! chamber at a higher pressure than the
lations for the public good. One may ! in£ a,t<,ry*folthe ra”nt:h , outside atmosphere, hence a collapse

. . ,. . , ., . a pretty littie tale of the west—is ' f the lungs is impossible, the patientcondemn his methods of gathering1 by Mab.-l Burkholder. The magazine |^ntinuinf to breathe naturally, 
while approving bis willingness to is on sale at news stands and book 
scatter. ' B'orM °r at the office of publication.

Spectator Building, Hamilton.

no apparent advantage in not moving 
for it now.

There is no reason why Edmonton 
should not accept a library building 
from Mr. Andrew Carnegie. There

DOES IMMIGRATION PAY?

DISLOYALTY UNREBUKED.

Two years ago a pean of victory 
belched from the Opposition organs be
cause Henri Bourasaa had got himself 
elevated to a seat in the Quebec Legis 
latiure with the assistance and under 
the auspices oi the -Conservative party 
managers at Ottawa.

The organ of Henri Bourassa is 
belching out something that is not 
the spectacle of Canada "bound hand 
and 'toot to Imperialism” by the policy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The tones of Le Nationaliste throw 
a wondrous discord Into the music < f 
the Opposition organs when the sub
ject of Imperial connection end de
fence is on the boards. But the times 
of Le Nationaliste do not draw a re-

More than forty-one million acres of 
surveyed farming land in the prairie 
-provinces are still in the hands of the 
Government.

This tract comprises more than 250,- 
000 farm® of 160 acres each, in the 
greatest wheat country in the world, 
ready staked out and waiting the men 
who will put them under crop.

On the average of four member® ti> 
■the family 1,000,000 additional people 
must make tlieir way into Western 
Canada before one family is put on 
every quarter section of the Govern 
ment-owned land already surveyed and 
ready for settlement.

Allowing for farm help and urban 
population three million new-comers 
must make their homes here to put 
a family on each of the 250,000 sur
veyed quarter sections yet in Govern
ment possession.

Each of these farms should produce 
the equivalent oi more than 1,000 
bushels of wheat per year, or a total 
of more than 250,000,000 bushels.

Western Canada now produces 106,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat per year. The 
surveyed but unoccupied farms which 
the Government is offering to whoever 
Wants one would produce themselves 
more than two and a half times the 
volume of wheat now grown between 
the Great Lakes and the Rocky 
Mountains.

Canada is losing more than $1,000

to | is on sale at news stands and book physicians at tile German hospital be
lieve the invention will revolutionize 
surgery. As a result of experiment® 
on dogs at the Rockefeller Institute, it 
is believed such disorders as carci
noma of the oesophagus can now be 
cured by the usij of the new inven
tion. It is also said that if used 
in time it should positively eradicate 
tuberculosis.

MY MOTHERLAND.
O thou, my soul, ignoring night,
Thou searchlight far transcending 

day ! -
How switt thy face !

Nor rock may check, nor tempest stay, 
Nor lightning rival in they fVght 

Thro' renhest spree.

\t even, whe i my peace La* come 
My spirit flies in filial love 

At my command.
Athwart the wave and far above 
The cradled bird, to yonder home—

My Motherland.

As one in patriot-impulse lost,
Who would a soothing song outpour 

To calm the heart-,
O wondrous Land ! I near thy shore— 
Thy snowy surf and jagged coast— 

Thou mighty mart.

Like stately, crowned forest frees—
The glory of our western soil—

Thy masts upstand.
Proud symbols of victorious toil,
Thro’ rival fleets and wrathful seas, 

To every land.

The gates of Europe feel thy hold,
Yea, Earth’s wide waters see thy sway 

of naval might;
And thy -best children reverent pray 
That Britain ever may uphold 

. The might of rigid.

Devoted Britons shed their blood 
That fettered freedom might be free, 

And by theif life 
Made men a higher vision see 
In purple moor arid darkli.ig wood, 

In righteous strife.

And

OPERATOR SLEPT ON DUTY
NearWreck Occurs on C.P.R. 

Tweed, Ont.

spending chorus of the tunes that
breeti* Imperial loyalty from the j per year on every unoccupied farm in 
other Opposition organs. I Western Canada

Henri J)ourassa may insult the fly g Government possession in the survey-
he lives under and make war pn the . ed belt of Western Canada were un- 
Imperial fabric to Which he owe® his der crop Canada would be more then 
liberty to abuse his country without $850,000,000 wealthier every summer 
drawing a discordant squeak from the . t]iat passed.

Where may I tread thy sacred ground, 
In oloiater-vale, on beacon-hill.

Or by the sea,
T, .. . . . By Rome-bridged stream or lowly rill,I# the farms yet in And not gnd history pjefound,

O Isles, ‘in thee?

IT IS PACKED IN SEALED LSAD PACKETS TO PRESERVE 

ITS FINE FLAVOR AND AROMA.
AT ALL GROCERS

Tweed, Ont.. April O-Early this 
morning two C.P.R. special passenger 
trains collided in a curve in a rock 
cut three miles east of here. Respon 
Mbility is placed on Telegraph Oper
ator Johnson, at Kaladar, who, it is 
said, was asleep and accepted the or 
ders when awakened for a train th-it 
had already passed. He resigned es 
soon as he heard of the wreck. The 
trains were in charge of Conductors 
Scanlon and Webb. Both engineers 
lumped and were unhurt. Baggage
man Emery O. Winters of Toronto 
was buried under a pile or luggage, 
but marvellously escaped with jam
med legs and a few bruises. He was 
sent to the hospital in Toronto. The 
passengers were badly shaken up. The 
damage is estimated at $26,003.

Balloonists’ Fate Unknown.

Milan, April 9—An empty balloon 
came down near Gonti today and ap
prehension issfe.lt for the three aero
nauts who sailed away in the airship 
from Paris They are Captain Mayor, 
Lieut. Gardiot, and Mr. Patterson. 
It is supposed that the balloon was 
caught in a storm and that the pas
sengers were thrown out. Searching 
parties found articles belonging to the 
occupants.

alleywa
And battlement ed castle height, 

With dungeons cold.
In ivied"church with softened light.

German Sailing jk/essels Idle.
Hamburg, April 8—A census of the 

sailing vessels now lying idle here 
shows 130,000 registered tons in tail
ing ships, which is almost 37 per j 
cent, of Germany’s entire sailing | 
fleet. 1
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WILL THE HARVEST FIND YOU READY?
YOU owe it to yourself to be ready to take earn of your grain after it is 

grown. It may ripen all at once—you will need to cut it quickly. 
When you start in, you hope to have the work go right akmg. 

You will have rteither the time nor disposition to i inker with poor working 
machines, when you go into the held. Be wise in time. Give some 
thought to the machines you will use in the harvest, and do it now. A Mc
Cormick binder will give you a sense of readiness for the harvest that you 
can get in ho other way.

you purchase a McCormick you know that when you go into the 
he d with your hired help, you will not be annoyed with breakdowns and 
delays—You will be able to harvest your grain in the shortest possible time 

You will do it with the Isast labor on your part, and the least worry to 
your horses—\ ou will be able to save all your grain.

The McCormick binder has stood the test of time. Its capacity to 
handle tangled down grain, the simplicity and reliable work of its knotter, 
its strength, its light draft, easy handling, uniform good work and durability 
mark it as one of the greatest triumphs in harvesting machine manufacture.

Other farm machines of McCormick make, a long line, are not less 
valuable than the binder. Every McCormick everywhere is recognized 
by farmers as a leader in its class. The list includes :

For catalog and specific information on anv McCormick machine, 
call on the local agent or write to the nearest branch house named below.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of America, at 
Brandon. Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Regina. Sask.; Saskatoon. Sask.: Winnipeg. Man.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A®

(incorporated)

Read the Bulletin Wanr Ads

/

New 2 Button Sack Suit
ITERE is a style that will appeal to the 
1 fastidious dressers—to men who want 
something new and something different.

The long, graceful lapels—buttons set close 
together—flap pockets—roll cufls—are extreme 
enough to be distinctive and in good form.

Fit-Reform alone can offer this attractive style 
-in elegant fancy Worsteds for

<*

! 1

# |

>v

o
$18, $20, $22 and $25.

CALCARY HORS! 
BIG EVENT

His Honor, Lieut .Gov. 
ally Opens Show—Is 
Premier Rutherford] 
Cabinet Ministers- 
play of Horses and 6] 
Graces Show.

Calgary, April 7—The 
. Show, which was official: 

night in Shei-man-’s rii 
Governor liulyea. aiid ; 
c-ioty gathering, is likely 
of the chief events in th 
western metropolis. Las 

-thing was present to a 
bounded success. The 
nor of the Province of 
supported by the premii 
vince and some of his 
isters, whilst on either 
Horn. G. H. V. Bul-yea 
Calgary’s most distiiigui 
accompanied by tlieir 
dressed in the latest er 
London and Paris. In t 
itsalf, privates of the I 
police maintained order a 
the movements of the 
cornet from the same for 
call, heralding the entry 
peting class, and gave 'a 
tary etiquette to the pr- 
Rpector Shaw, of the R. 
force, .made an efficient i 
ringmaster. During the 
the judging, the citizens 
6red a suitable -program -< 

Of the exhibits them; 
truthfully be said that 
quality and general appi 
were a surprise to many v 
from Eastern - Canada, 
k-t-ates, and the northern 
parts of the province tc 
inauguration of- Calgan 
horse show.

Polo Ponies Never 
Of the light weight poi 

Professor Black, thh jut 
was.amazed to find so in; 
ponies in Alberta. Tho, 
tion here are thé best in 
have ever' judged in my..

So keen was the comp,: 
class of 16 entries," almo; 
in the whole show, that 
judge nearly an hour t- 
red ribbon, which went tc 
ish bay mare owned by J 
of Priddis.

The heavy four horse • 
tition which, though smal 
number of cnitries, was a 
guished one in point of ç 
prize going, to J. Hallar 
magnificent animals.

The carriage pair compc 
mostly with the exhibits 
and G. E. Goddard, or G 
each case the animals 
splendid of tlieir class,-ai 
dqrd s win was-a very po 

The Hackney Cl 
In the Hackney class it 

oi blood will tell, and the 
well known Hackney sir 
with the winning rosette, 
winner, is a. horse of gra*'*

•= and strong, well sh&pec 
Tfe Wvy1- weight’poli 

the case of the lights 
afforded the judge a gre 
was a large class, the h 
iformly full of quality a: 
turned in the ring in 
shape. From every side 
angle, the judge scrutin: 
til he awarded the pri 
Hooley’s handsome darl 
gelding of great bone 
mannered.

The best decorated tu 
only easy thing for the 
the night, and the Pacif 
of this city won out ea;

In the hunter class 
large field and the comp 
be decided upon points, t 
the horses being -of almo: 
at least if we except 
Pride, who could have 
hurdle a foot higher 1 
he was ridden against w 
a hair. Mrs. Cox, of Oi 
stylish bay .gelding be! 
Bunts, and the lady wi 
prize. There was no thii 

-The parade bf winning 
other stock, judged at i 
that- took place before t 
the show at Sherman’s ri 
w-as an object lesson < 
value.

The Clydes, Shires, P, 
Suffolk Punches that too 
ceremony represent sent 
animals on the Americ 

; Visitors from across tli 
heard to remark : “This 
they’re beginning, and 
tiie right way.” Very 
strangers were prepared 
°f such quality and vali

The Official Ope 
The Lieut. Governor, ( 

yea, was met at the en 
auditorium and was con- 
box in the centre oi the i 

stage by John A. Tu 
aident of the show. Wj 
pany were seated,' Mr. 
and said : We are hot 
presence bf the lieu ten; 
his party and the premii 
vir.ee at this, the inaugu 
show, and I will allow ti 
ilege of doing the talkii 
occasion. Mr Turner 
upon Lieut. Governor 
laid :—

Governor Bulyea !
It is with very great ;

I find myself tonight ii 
Calgary, and it Is, I assi 
very great pleasure hub 
honored me by inviting 
the first Calgary horse 
horse in Alberta occupies 
inent part in onr provin 
and from what I have ol 
exhibits at the present : 
city, you are doing your 
tain our provincial repu 
matter of high grade hoi 
are also, in Calgary, to bi 
ed on the officials of your 
are tried and experience 
who know how to handle 
to make a success of : 
with very great pleasur 
clare this show duly • 
opened.
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His Honor, Lieut .Qov. Bulyea, Offici
ally Opens Show—Is Supported by 
Premier Rutherford and Other 
Cabinet Ministers—Splendid Dis
play of Horses and Cattle—Society 
Graces Show.

CALGARY HORSE SHOW I ,Voe*iwous tMS jc.vm-unn I IIUIXUL OllUff {claration on the part of the Lieut.

BiC EVENT, OF YEAR °°nE&, Sr„ch.

Premier Rutherford was the next 
speaker. The Premier congratulated 
the president and the city on the.show. 
In many ways it was a revelation to 
him, and one upon which the mem
bers of the provincial government 
looked with a good deal of pleasure.. 
He would be pleased to do all Li ins 
power 1° make the show a success.

Mayor Jamieson was the last speak- 
er- Mayor welcomed the dis
tinguished guests to the city. We 
are here to admire and honor one of 
the most distinguished friends > <1 
man, and I see the proceedings fte 
ready to commence. • 4?

Judged at Sherman's Auditorium. 
Lightweight Kolb Pony—1, Robies, 

Mrs. Pomery, Priddia; 2, .Molly, In-
- IS*6!" tV-K -Shaw- B.N.W.M.P. ; 3. 
-•i| Dàndy, M. =J. Carer, Calgary.

Heavy Four-horse Team—Each 
horse to weigh 1,300 pounds or Over. 
I. J. Hallman & «tons, Airdrie; 2 
Pacific Cartage Company. Calg rv.

Pair Carriage Horses: 1, Dan "and 
Silver, G. E. Goddard, Cochrane; 2, 
John and Browney, P. Burns, Cal
gary; 3, Charles Riddock, Calgarv.

Hackney Stallion, 4 years : 1, Agiiity, 
and 2, Jester, Wm. Moodie, DeWin- 
ton; 3, Alert, Thomas MacMillan, 
Okotoks.

Heavyweight Poly Pono: 1, Billy, 
W. G. Hvoley, Calgary; 2, Modesty; 
3, Pretty, K. J. Snowden, Pekisko.

Beet Decorated Turnout : 1, Paciffe 
Cartage Company ; 2, Newburn & Go. " 

Hunter, over 14.2: 1, Pride, 1>. P. 
McDonald, Cachranc; 2, Peacock, P. 
Burns, ridden by Mrs. Cox, Calgary. 

Good Day at^ Victoria Park.
The second day"of'that part of the 

horse show that was given in Victoria 
Perk was a record breaker all round. 
■Not only was the crowd larger than
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Calgary, April 7—The Calgary horse 
show, which was officially opened last 
night in Sherman’s rink by Lieut. 
Governor Bulyea, and a brilliant so
ciety gathering, is likely to become one 
of the chief events in the year in this 
weetem metropolis. Last night nv, r; 
thing was present to assure an un
bounded success. The Lieut. Gover
nor of the Province of Alberta was 
supported by the premier of the pro
vince and some of his cabinet min
isters, whilst on either side of the 
Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea sat many cf 
Calgary’s most distinguished citizens, 
accompanied by their lady friends, 
dressed in the latest cre&ttions from 
London and Paris. In the show ring 
itself, privates of the R. N. W. M 
police maintained order and controlled 
the movements of the exhibits. A 
cornet from the same force sounded a 
call, heralding the entry of each com
peting class, and gave an air of mili
tary etiquette to the proceedings In
spector Shaw, of the R. N. VTm. P. 
force, .made an efficient and courteous 
ringmaster. During the intervals in 
the. judging, the citizens’ band rend
ered a suitable program of music.

Of the exhibits themselves it can 
truthfully be said that in breeding, 
quality and general appearance, they 
were a surprise to many who had conic
from Eastern Canada, the United 
States, and the northern and southern 
parts of the province to witness the 
inauguration of Calgary's first real 
hbrsc show.

Polo Ponies Never Better.
Of the light weight polo pony class,

on the previous day, but the work of 
judging proceeded, more expeditioufcly 
than on the opening day, and conse
quently the judges were enabled to 
.get through a larger amount of work.

But little excitement occurred dur
ing the day, there being only two 
occasions when any trouble at idl

by Flossy, owned by J. A. Turner.
Heavy Horses.

Percherons!—Stallion, foaled in 1908: 
Won by Brigadier, owned by Geo. 
Lane, Pekisko.

Belgian Progeny—Three purebred or 
grade, any age or sex, bred in Alberta, 
the progey of one registered sire : 
Won by three progney of Pothin, own
ed by Baron R. Primez, Calgary.

Beat Belgian female, any age, open : 
W’on by Balona. .

Shires—For stall on 3 years and 
over, was won by Turntree Sweep, 
owned by John Leo. High River, with 
1’umtree Juvenal Second-

Best shire staUidn, ah y age: Won 
by Turntree Sweep, with Turntree 
Juvenal agajn second.

Three purebred or grade, any ago 
or sex: Won by J lines Woods, High 
River.

Harness Tea'" Teafti in harness 
only, each hort_ ,o weigh under 11500 
pounds, but not less roan 1,390 
pounds: 1. Minnie and Maud; 2. 
Brownie and Bob, Calgary fire de
partment; 3. Brisette and Daisy, E. J. 
Wigle, Calgary.

Stallions, 3 years old: 1. Etonion, 
J. A. Turner; 2. Dunwee Pebble; 3. 
Mainspring, Duncan Clark, Crowfoot.

Afternoon Judging.
Light Horses—Hackney stallion, 3 

years: 1. Seaham Mason, John A. 
Turner, Calgary.

Standard bred mare, 2 years or over : 
1. Beulah, Wm. Parslow, Calgary; 2, 
Quean Be Sure. W. Henry; 3, Kooteni, 
1. G. Ruttle, Calgary.

Standard bred mare, championship, 
silver medal: Beulah, Wm. Parslow, 
Calgary.

Pair of trotting mares or geldings: 
1, Dime and Penny, Chas. Riddle, Cal
gary; 2, Doc and Robin, J, H. Wet- 
more, Calgary; 3, Ravallc and Ravel
ins. Thos. McMillan, Okotoks.

Coach progeny; three of any grade 
or age, bred in Alberta; 1, Bangd 
Whistler, Geraldine; 2, Manzanita,

SWING OF SUCCESS 
BEHIND EXHIBITION

Board of Directors Decide that Each 
of Four Days of Fair Shall . Be 
Set Aside for a Special Purpose.— 
Children’s, Strathcona, " Farmers 
and Citizen's Days, They Will be 
Named.

ANOTHER PROSPEROUS YEAR. ! CYCLONE IN SOUTHERN STATES.

Indications That Prices Will Reach 1906 
Level. x

London, April 7—Financier, referring 
to the Canadian revival, says that an au
thority on Canadian matters who has re
ceived a series of advices from men of 
reliable judgment in Halifax. Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Vancouver. 
has reached the conclusion that all in
dications are ip favor of prices being re
stored to the 1906 level.

Another stride towards a most suc
cessful exhibition in this city on June 
28 and 29 and July 1 and 2, was made 
Wednesday when the board of dir
ectors meet in the Board of Trade 
rooms ' and discussed exhibition mat
ters until a late hour.

Every day in the exhibition series 
is! to he numbered and set aside for 
special duty. The first day is to be 
Twin City Day, when all the Children 
in the city are expected to foregather. 
The second day is Strathcona Day, 
when special street cars will have to 
be had up from Winnipeg to accom
modate the crowds desiring to cross 
the river. Farmer’s Day will be on 
the third day, probably the most im
portant of all’. The grand stock par
ade will take place before the grand 
stand at 4 o'clock sharp in the after
noon, so that tile citizens of -the Twin 
cities may have an opportunity to see 
what local stock breeders can pro
duce. The fourth day will be Citizen’s 
Day when Jasper Avenue in Edmon
ton will look like a hen which has lost 
her chickens.

The Athabasca Landing Board <f 
Trade‘lias written to Secretary Har
rison asking for permission to erect 
a tent ton' the purpose of giving infor
mation as to the possibilities >f the 
country to the north.

The Ground’s committee has recom
mended that any parais or societies

MERRY WIDOW BLINDED HIM.

Rim of Wide Hat Tore Out Eye 
Chicago Car Conductor.

of

Chicago, April :7—John Thomas, a 
conductor on the Calumet & Chicago 
electric line, lost one' of his good 
eyes while on duty to-day—lost'it fo 
a ‘‘Merry Widow.”

In the course of .his duties Thomas 
assisted a young womqn with a 
blonde pompadour and :i hat of wide 
expanse to board the ear. He went 
about his task of collecting fares on 
the crowded car, when a curve caused 
a lurch which tossed him to one side. 
He fell against the hat, and either 
its unyielding rim or a pin some
where concealed therein gouged out 
his qve.

In'the excitement that followed 
Thomas’ acute suffering the young 

aman disappeared. Detectives are 
looking for her. What the . specific 
jharge will be if she is arrested re- 
bains to be disclosed.

Death and Destruction in its Wake in 
Mississippi and Arkansas.

Memphis, Tenn., April 7—A cyclone 
which swept through many "states yes
terday afternoon and last night took 
a toll oi 13 deaths in tin- south, white 
property damage in Mississippi, Ar
kansas, Tennessee and Kentucky can
not be estimated. Mississippi points 
seemed to have been hardest Hit, 12 
persons having been killed and, scores 
"injured, including the destruction of 
the Illinois Central depot and wreck
ing of the court house at Aberdeen, 
where two prominent mere and two 
negroes .lost their .lives while dozens, of 
others were hurt. The town is at 
present in such a state that the dam
age "canfiot be accurately estimated, 
but will be high. Four persons were 
killed on a plantation near Starkville, 
Mise., where many dwellings and sev
eral churches and .school house's were 
wrecked. Reports of the injured are 
still coming in and doctors are being 
summoned from other towns. I11 the 
vicinity-of West Point, Miss...four are 
known to be dead, while it is believ
ed that many more are seriously injur 
■ed if not fatally "hurt. From Paducah. 
Ky., comes the report-of the death of 
an aged man Who was drawn into th

'Efforts to
STANDARD OIL IN VAIN

CASTRO IN FINE RAGE

Senorita and Gold Dust, G. E. God-* wishing to establish a booth on the

*h€ judg1>- "1 j was anticipated. The first was in the
roT? d 8°°dPh40 morning, when the competition for

ponies n Aiberta. Those on exh;b.- three-year-old Clyde stallions was in 
tst in their class 11 ürosrress. The nrize was riffhtiullv

closure, suffered himself to be caught 
and led^beck into the parade.

‘SHti V AST'S'Wte

tiom here are the best 
have ever judged in my life.”

60 keen was the competition in this 
class of 16 entries, almost the largest 
in the whole show, that it took the 
judge nearly an hour to award the 
red ribbon, which went to a very styl
ish bay mare owned by Mrs. Pomerv, 
of Priddis.

The heavy four horse team compe
tition which, though small in point of 
number of enitries, was a very distin
guished one in point of quality. The 
prize going to J. Hallam and Sons’ 
magnificent animals.

The carriage pair competition rested 
mostly with the exhibits of P. Burns 
and G. E. Goddard, oi Cochrane. In 
each case the animals shown were 
“Plgjdid of their class, and Mr. God
dard's win was a very popular one.

The Hacjjcney Class, 
là the Hackney class it was a case 

<M blood will tell, and the blood oi the 
well knswn Hackney sire came out 
with the winning rosette. Agility, the 
winner, is * horse of grand road action 
and^irtropÿ. :weH. Sh

the case of the lights in this class, 
afforded the judge a great problem. It 
was a large class, the horses were un
iformly full of quality and action, and 
turned in the ring in the best of 
shape. From every side, almost every 
angle, the judge scrutinized them, un
til he awarded the prize to W. G. 
Hooley’s handsome dark bay, Billy, a 
gelding of great bone and perfectly 
mannered.

The best decorated turnout was "the 
only easy, thing for the judges during 
the night, and the Pacific Cartage Co. 
of this city won out easily.

In the hunter class there was a 
large field and the competition had to 
be decided upon points, the jumping oi 
the horses being of almost equal merit, 
at least if we except the winner. 
Pride, who could have negotiated a 
hurdle a foot higher than the one 
he was ridden against without turning 
a hair. Mrs. Cox, of Calgary, rode a 
stylish bay gelding belonging to P. 
Bums, and the lady won the second 
prize. There was no third prize given.

The parade of winning stallions and 
other stock, judged at Victoria park, 
that took place before the visitors to 
the show at Sherman’s rink last night, 
was an object lesson of very great 
value.

The Clydes, Shires, Percherons and 
Suffolk Punches that took part in this 
ceremony represent some of the best 
animals on the American continent. 
Visitors from across the Line were 
heard to remark: “This is all right, 
they're beginning, and beginning in 
the right way.” Very few of the 
strangers were prepared for a («radio 
of such quality and valuable blood.

The Official Opening.
The Lieut. Governor, G. H. V Bui- 

yea, was met at the entrance of the 
auditorium and was conducted to his 
box in the centre oi the flower-bedeok 
ed stage by John A. Turner, the pre
sident of the show. When the com
pany were seated, Mr. Turner rose 
and said: We are honored by the 
presence of the lieutenant governor 
his party and the premier of the pro
vince at this, the inauguration of our 
show, and I will allow- them the priv
ilege of doing the talking upon this 
occasion. Mr Turner then called 
upon Lieut. Governor Bulyea, who 
said :—

Governor Bulyea Speaks.
It is with very great pleasure thaw 

I find myself tonight in the city m 
Calgary, and it is, I assure you, with 
very great pleasure indeed you have 
honored me by invitirig me to open 
the first Calgary horse show-. The 
horse in Alberta occupies a very prom
inent part in our provincial" progress, 
and from what I have observed of the 
exhibits at the present show in your 
city, you are doing your best to sus
tain our provincial reputation in the 
matter of high grade horse flesh. You 
are also, in Calgary, to be congratulat
ed on the officials of your shows. They 
are tried and experienced men, men 
who know how to handle a show and 
to make a success of it, and it is 
with verv great pleasure that I de
clare this show duly and offi it 1 "1? 
opened.

j progress. The prize was rightfully 
awarded to J. A. Turner, and secotid 
given to Smith & Richardson, Ontario 
horsemen. When the prize had been 
awarded, Messrs. Hoadley, president
elect, and Moodie, second vice-presi
dent, went into the ring and protested. 
The judge left the ring and declined 
to return.

A meeting of the executive was sum
moned, and the matter arranged by 
Mr. Hoadley and Mr. Moodie apolo
gizing to the judge.

The second occasion was when the 
Clyde stallions, five years and over, 
were being judged. In some manner 
Celtic Duke, belonging to Mr. Hin- 
shirw, of High River, slipped his brjdle 
and Reaping from his attendant, 
started on a mad dash around "the 
ring. The crowd which had been 
inside tlie fence quickly took to 
fright, and for a time it looked as if 
the horse would" injure himself against

dard, Cochrane
Grade yearlings, foaled in 1908: 1, 

Senorita, G. E. Goddard; 2, Gold Dust 
G. E. Goddard; 3, Manzanita, G. E. 
Goddard.

Preen, owned by J. C. McBae, was 
on exhibit on in the judging ring, but 
was not entered in any competition. 
Preen is the holder of the world’s rec
ord for 1 mile and 40 yards. This 
record was made at Buffalo in 1906. It 
will be remebered that Preen won 
several races here last season.

Heavy Horses.

grounds for revenue be required to 
pay into the association 25 per cent 
of their grit"1 receipts and a license fee 
of $3 per day in addition. This is 
thought justifiable in view of the fact 
that every booth entails an additional 
'■xpense on the association to keep 
tlie grounds in order.

President. A. B. Campbell, Mayor 
Lee, Alderman Armstrong, J. H. Mor
ris, and W. D. Warren were appointed 
a committee to wart on the govern
ment regarding exhibition matters.

An extra telephone will be installed

The Countervailing Duty Under Which 
the Great Corporation Filches $12,- 
900,0000 Annually From American 
Consumers Abolished by House 
of Representatives.

Washington, DC., April 8—The 
countervailing duty under which the 
Standard Oil annually filches $12,000,- 
000 from the pockets of American con
sumers was brushed away by' the 
House today and in an indignant up
rising and protest the compromise 
suggested by the Standard Oil Mends 
of a 25 per cent, ad valorem duty was 
impatiently rejected.

A duty of one per "cent. ad valorem 
on crude and refined petroleum", the 
lowest possible that-could be impos
ed under the rules which control the 
consideration of the .tariff bill in the. 
House, was written into the bill. The 
votes Were on hand to have made pe
troleum and its products free, but it 
was not possible.

Speaker Cannon and his allies rusli-
____________ ed to the rescue of tlie Standard Oil,
vortex of the whirlwind and crushed ‘ but their efforts were unavailing. The

He Is Refused Permission to Land at 
Any Port Where He can Make 
Trouble.

Port-De-F ranee, Martinique, April 
7.-—In a rage against the British gov
ernment and the state department at 
Washington, Ci piano 1 Castro left the 
steamer Gaudelope at this port today 
and. has taken up quarters on. shore. 
Finding, all ports in the West. Indies 
excepting Port-de-France barred 
-against him, the course he adopted 
was the only, left to the former Ven
ezuelan dictator. Senor Castro’s wife 
will go to La Guairà on the GaudC- 
iopue. The American cruiser Montana 
came inito port this afternoon.

Would Not Prevent Arrest. 
Caracas April 6, via Willemstad. 

Curaeoa, April 7,—She Venezuelan go-
____ ____ ____________vernraent has sounded France to As-

Percherons—-Stallions, 3 years old : for the .use of the public. F. M. Webb certain whether or not difficnlitiee 
1, Garrou. George Lane, Pekisko; 2jha-s* been appointed official starting ! would be encountered if Castro were
Theodor a v t n„i„---------  ! judge. j arrested on the steamer Gaudelope at

The city band -has oeen engaged • a Venezuelan port. The replay of 
for tlie four afternoons and will ren- j France indicated that she should 
«for thirty pieces in all. The Kiltie ! make no protest in such an event. 
Band, Strathcona band and several 
oil-side musical aggregations will fur
nish the music for the exhibition.

to death by the timbers of his house. 
Hundreds of tobacco barns are report
ed destroyed in this vicinity with their 
contents. Though no other loss of 
life is reported, dozens of towns in 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennessee and 
Kentucky felt the force of the cyclone 
and reports of damage to the buildings 
and trees are coming in from all sec
tions. In some counties, a terrific hail 
Storm seems to have taken the place 
of the cyclone. High "Winds Were' ex
perienced in all -directions1.

DROWNED IN GREAT LAKES.

Young Englishman Missing—Thought 
to Have Gone Down on Yacht.

Theodore, E. J. Wigle, Calgary; 3, 
Prince Adolphus, E. J. Wigle, Cal
gary.

Mare, 2 years and over: 1, Mau- 
vette, George Lane, Pekisko; 2, Pan
tomime, George Lane, Pekisko; 3, 
Briette, E. J. Wigle, Calgary.

Best Percheron stallion, any age 
(open) : 1, Eppetant, George Lane, 
Pekisko; 2, Gorrou, George Lane, Pek
isko,

Best Percheron, female, any age, 
(-open) : Guardiane, George Lane, 
Pekisko.

Suffolks—Suffolk Punch stallion, 4

Chicago, April S.—Elwood Tibbefs, a 
wealthy merchant, London, England, ,J ™ 
writes stating that, he had not heard 
from his son Elwood since November 
12th, when young Tibbetts wrote he 
was about to leave on a pleasure 
cruise from Chicago to Tampa; Flori
da.

Captain Charles Garland, comman
der of the United States lift saving 
station .on the South river today be
gan the search for the bodies of 
Fred Keihl, Captain William Bakhue

speaker’s plea for protection for the 
Standard Oil, made from the floor of 
the House, was earnest, even pathetic. 
He talked while tlie Republican whip, 
Dwight, and the Republican runners 
searched the capitol for votes to beat 
down the opposition, the men ' who 
loved him but little and Standard Gil 
less.

His efforts were in vain and his 
men did not and would not come at 
his cell. Olianip Clark, the Democratic 
leader, had his forces .marshalled for 
the fight. Norris, oi Nebraska, and 
Cooper of Wisconsin," the fearless in- 
sergents. held their men tram the 
middle west. Wisconsin. Michigan. 
Minnesota and Smith Dakota .fought 
the. Standard Oil and the spmvker. 
They were successful by a. vote of 168

Charles Heiball and Elwood Tib
betts, who were . aboard the yacht, 
“The Glenn.” , It is believed that the 
vessel was wrecked in the lake gales.

Opponsnts Had Th/ir Opportunity
Someone erred-,and cave the Stand

ard Oil opponents their opportunity. 
The ways end means committee had, 
it cut ?.-n dried under the rub to 
adopt the 25 per cent, ad valorem. Tin- 
rule said a vote should be taken <to" 
this as a committee amendment and 
on no other amendment affecting..the-. 
Standard Oil interests. This rule had

BIG LAND SUITS IN OREGON. ANOTHER QUAKE AT MESSINA

UNIVERSITY OF HUMANITY.

$5,000,000 to be Raised for School for 
Training S.tA. Workers.

the fence. He was turned, however, - — —--------------
and after trying to get out of the eii-. 4 Archie Jaques, Lamerton ;

New York, April 7.—Commander
_____ ______ ______ _ , Evangeline Booth, of the Stdvàtipn

years or Over: 1, Sproughton Marquis' 'Army- announced from the Army’s 
F. J. Kartell, Oh'èadfo; 2; Retidlesham hpa,,m,!,rW‘- -h“">

Premier Rutherford, Hon. W. T. Fin
lay, minister of agriculture, apd Mr 
Harcourt, the deputy minister. In 
spite of their ministerial dignity, it is er 
not record that the distinguished visi
tors lost any more time than the aver
age man in getting clear of Celtic 
Duke when that animal tore out in 
their direction.

All oi the classes were well filled, 
and the competition was keen.

The result of the judging was as fol
lows :

Results of judging up to noon Tues
day, April 6:

■ Cattle.
Shorthorn Bulls—3 yêars and over, 

bronze medal: 1, Peter Talbot, La- 
combe; 2, G. Duncan, Iunisfail; 3, H.
W. Watkin, Olds.

Junior, 2 years and under 30 
months—1 Janies Sharp; 2, D. Sin
clair; 3, A. F. McGill; 4, J. Robin- 
eon.

Thirty montlis and under 3 year»—
1, Bryce Wright; 2, James Wilson; 3, 
John Ramsay.

Eighteen months and under 2 years:
1, 2, 3 and 4, W. Sharp; 5, James 
Wilson.

Championship Shorthorn Competi
tion—Silver medal and $59: Won by 
Bryce Wright, DeWinton.

Hereford.—Two years and under 39 
months; bronze medal: 1, S. M. Macs, 
Pekisko; 2, P. M. Ballantyne, La- 
combe; 3, Oj Palmer, Lacombe.
Thirty minths and under 3 years: 1,
O. Palmer ; 2, P. M. Ballantyne; 3, 
James Tough, Edmonton.

Eighteen months and under two 
years: 1, H potzte, S. M. Mace; 2 
Camet of Melrose, P. M. Ballantyne;
3, Hamlin, S. M. Mace; 4, Roger, P.
F, Huntley; 5, O. Palmer

Hereford Championships.—Cham
pionship—Best Hereford bull, bred in 
Alberta: Won by P. F. Huntley, La 
combe. „ -,

Championship, open—Won by P. r - 
Huntley with same animal as won Al
berta championship. Silver medal.

Yearlings and under 18 months, 
bronze medal: Won by S. M. Mace.

Aberdeen Angus—Championship,
best Aberdeen Angus bull, any age 
bred in Alberta; bronze medal: Lew 
Hutchinson, Duhamel.

Championship—Best Aberdeen Am 
gus bull, any age: Lew Hutchinson.

Aberdeen Angus, bronze meda 
Won bv G G. Melson.

Lew" Hutchinson; 2 and 3, G. G

3, Rendleshftm SnoW King, Archie 
Jaqueè, Lamerton.

Best Suffolk stallion, any age ,)op- 
*1)1 Silver medal' vbii bÿ. Sproûghtoii 
Marquis, F. J. Kartell, bheadle.

Clydes—Clyde stallions. 5. years and 
over: Baron Moncton, John A. Turn- 

Calgary; 2, Sonisies Best, Wm. 
Moodie, DeWinton; 3, Bunden Bo 
tJtol|n Graham, Carberry,. Man. ; 4, 
Celtic Duke, J. R. Hinshaw, High 
River ; 5, Mount Clifton. James Clark, 
Crowfoot, Alto.

Clyde stallion, any age; bred in 
Canada: 1, Masterpiece, Bryce Wright, 
DeWinton; 2, Sonsies Best, William 
Moodie, DeWinton; 3, Proud Descent, 
John A. Turner, Calgary; 4, Colonel 
Macqueen, James Clark, Crowfoot,

141'I ; 5, Master Macqueen, J-anies 
Clark, Crowfoot, Alta. ■

Clyde stallions, 4 years olfl : , King 
Sam, John A. Turner, Calgary; 2, 
Prospero, McPherson Bros., Calgary; 

MeCaul, John A. Turner, Calgary; 
Prince of Roumania, Peter Robert

son, High River.
Best Clydesdale stallion, any age: 
Etonian, John A. Turner, Calgary; 

2. Masterpiece, Bryce "Wright, De
Winton.

Melson.
Galloways—There was only

entry in this class, and Duncan An 
dersom gave it a second prize, as the 
animal was in poor shape. This was 
won by W. E. Tees.

Light Horses.
Light Horse»—Hackneys—Stallion, 2 

years old: Won by Merodak, owned 
by William Mocalie, DeWinton.

Pacing team : Won by Queenie and 
Fred, owned by I. G. Ruttle, Calgary.

âtollion, 2 years old: Won by Game 
Regal, owned by Ohas. Henry, Cal-
^ Mare, 2 years or over: 1, Flossy 
J. A. Turner, Calgary, 2, Silver Cross
Wm. Parslow, Calgary. 1

Filly, foaled in 1908: Won by Ethel 
Be Sure, owned by Chas. Henry. 

Best hackney, female, any age: Won

headquarters here today "that a new 
undertaking . to - be known as a 
“world university rof humanity” for 
the training of workers for the army’s 
social serritxf would be
launched on, ApriL.jO in honor .of the 
80th birthday oi her .father. General 
William Bpoth,

The work ' oi ratSief^iJMQ.dOO for 
the founding, of tjie university will 
begin on that date, and the first 
branches", will be opçnÈd in America 
in New.York and tlhîdâgô.'

The headquarters,for the rest of the 
world will be jn Lô'ndop, ajid it is in
tended to extepd the "Institutions to 
all the fifty-four cçiintrics how occu
pied by the army, jas rapidly as pos
sible.

It is believed that the, university 
will raise the efficiency of workers, 
and attract a superior class to the 
service.

The number of graduates from the 
first is estimated at 3,000 a year. .

STUDENTS GO ON STRIKE

U. S. Government Try to Recover 
Title to 300,000 Acres.

Portland, Ore., April 8—The case of 
the United States vs. the Oregan and 
California Railroad company et al 
was called for trial in the Federal 
court here today. Among the oô-de- 
fendants in.-the case are a number of 
prominent lumbermen and capitalists 
of Wisconsin, Iowa” Minesota and 
other states.

The suit was brought by the govern
ment to recover title to 300,000 acres of 
land which w ag ceded to the railroad 
company many years ago, By the 
terms of the cession, the company was 
to sell whatever remained of the land 
after its right-of-way had been estab
lished to bona, fide settlers at a price 
not to exceed $2 an acre. It is charg
ed that the company violated this pro
vision by charging higher prices for 
the land, and selling it without regard 
to whether tlie purchaser intended to. 
settle.on it.-or not. Much of the pro
perty consists of valuable timber lands 
and was purchased as such by many 
individuals and lumber concerns in 
the east. All oi these purchasers have 
been made co-defendants in the suit.

REACH HEART OF REVOLUTION

been adopted and was in farce under 
the skilful direction of Representative 
Olmstead.

Buildings only Partially Destroyed in 
Great Earthquake, Completely 
Destroyed-.,Today. _. .

Messina, April 8.—Many, buildings, 
only partially destroyed by the earth
quake which devastated Southern 
Italy last December, were Completely 
demolished today by severe shocks, 
which did great damage. The people 
fled to the open. Strange rumblings 
within the earth’s depths accom
panied the shock.

Ralph Connor Is III.

Toronto, April 7—Dr. C. IV. Gordon, 
“Ralph X'Onnor,” of Winnipeg, is suffer
ing from influenza at the, home of his. 
brother, Dr. Àl R. Gordon.

Ice Jam in St. Lawrence.
Montreal, Que., April 8.—The ice 

in the upper river came down in large 
quantities today and jammed at Isle 
Rondeau jukt below the main part 
of the harbor, causing a rapid rise of 
water. The lower level wharves- ate 
completely submerged and a flood : of 
some gravity is threatened. The old* 
C.P.R. wharf sheds are completely™ 
destroyed. It had been planned to do 
this" anyway, however, so-the damage 
is -inconsiderable. The town of La 
Rraine,. opposite this city, .is partly 
under water.

Child Drowned in Creak.
Gilbert Plains, Man., April 7.—Yes

terday afternoon the three-year-old 
son of John Hamilton strayed from 
his house into the creek where he was 
drowned.

LUMBER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Direct from Mill to Consumer

JAPAN BARS TOLSTOI

Mikado Says That the Count's Works 
Demoralize Youth.

London, April 7.—No western gov- 
erum’lit shims a more profound etm- 
orn fur tli - vdueaiiou of its young 

people limn Japan......
ui v.hileyt dis]Jays, in most mat

ters n- at in g to i.n.rtri:ct:-.)".i ail ex-' 
traoidinavy hi arfrii of view, permit
ting the importe.ién and vh ■ publica
tion in Japcncsa cf.-' literature assail
ing anl ridiculin'; t.fe religious faiths, 
the laws and the customs of the -peo-

Peculiar Condition of Affairs at Ruskin 
College.

Oxford, April CfoThe students* oi 
Ruskin college,- which wa> founded 
licre in 1899 by an American, Walter 
Vrooman, to provil he workingmen with 
facilities for the study of social and 
economic subjects, have been on strike 
for a week past on account of the dis
missal of Dennis Hird, the principal 
of the. institution. The students are 
nominated by the labqr- unions, and 
the. strike has been conducted on 
strictly union methods.

After a lengthy meeting held today 
the students decided to appeal to tlie,, 
unions for 100,000 subscriptions 01 a 
shilling each to start a new college.

Mr. Hird was removed on the ground 
that lie was unable to maintain, dis-

Was There Foul Play?

p’anation and they state his teachings 
were too socialistic.

WHO WANTS FRESH EGGS?

pie, it has ju-t, put up the bars against ci pi ine. The students scoff at this ex 
the works of Count Leo Tolstoi.

According to a decree issued by the 
Tokio Government in the name of the 
mikado, all of Tolstoi’s work» already 
in Japan are to be seized and con
fiscated wherever found, their circula
tion is penalized and their importation 
forbidden. The reason given for this 
decree is that Tolstoi's works are “oi 
a character to demoralize youth,” 
from which it would appear that for 
once in a way the governments of 
Japan and of Russia are in accord.

Minnesota Professor Declares 
storage Eggs Are Better 
Fresh Onès.

Cold-
Than

Russian Police Finally Discover Head
quarters of Movement."

Copenhagen, Denmark, April 7.—A 
private despatch from St. Petersburg 
Bays that at last the police have suc
ceeded in finding and arresting the 
central committee of the Russian re
volutionaries. Last, month, tile po
lice arrested the members of several 
local provincial revolutionary com
mittees in different parts of Russia, 
which evidently all originated from 
the same centre in St. Petersburg, but 
it was impossible to locate it.

A fow days ago -tlia eecrot service 
men arrested- an Armenian working 
on a railroad running into Moscow. 
Ho had in his possession several big 
trunks filled with guns and dynamite. 
This Armenian bet rayed the central 
revolutionary committee, of which he 
was a member. It bad its headquar
ters in a wealthy merchant’s house on 
the Grand Square, Nevsky Prospect 
Tlie following night the police sur
rounded the house and arrested more 
than 100 members of the organization, 
among them several high officers in 
the active service. Large quantities 
of regular army rifles and revolvers 
and dynamite were found in the cel
lar of the house:

To Tûose Interested In Building :
We are now ready to fill all orders for Lumber, 

Shingles, Doors, etc., in Carload Lots 
Direct to Farmers, Contractors, Etc.
at absolutely Wholesale Prices, THUS CUTTING 
OUT THE RETAILER’S PROFITS ALTOGETHER

Car lots may be mixed to suit your wants, and 
may inclnde Shingles, Doors, Windows, Sash, or any
thing made in a Saw or Planing Mill.

Write for Prices and full Particulars to

MARRIOTT & COMPANY
Lumber Manufacturers Vancouver. B. C.

New York, April 7.—A despatch 
from Minneapolis to The Times says 
that Professor John L. Coulter of the 
economics department of the State 
University today gave his class a les- 
»on on egg buying, incidentally con- 

Miler-teme, Sask ., April fi—Suspicious travelling a time-honored idea of the
eircumstteees Nave developed in con
nection with" the death of Charles J 
Morris, a Settler from Missouri, who 

0 * was found fatally burned in the ruiUs 
of his aback in the Long Greek dis
trict, twenty miles from here, and an 
inquest is being held today. The 
body was found by neighbors Wednes
day morning and it was supposed at 
the time he had been overcome by the 
fire the previous night.

First Conviction Under New Act.
Winnipeg, April 7.—Magistrate Hon. 

T. M. Daly sent Isaac Cohen and Wm. 
Vine to the provincial jail for six 
months, for violation of the juvenile 
delinquents act. This is the first con 
viction in the Dominion under this

housewife. He declared that cold- 
Btorage. eggs were much better than 
the fresh ones. His theory was that 
eggs put in cold-storage and careful
ly inspected were as good after three 
years as they were when packed away.

"The fresh egg of commerce," de
clared the professor, “is in all proba
bility an egg that would be discarded 
in the storage house, and still furthert 
nine out of ten dozens so-called fresh 
e£gs sold in stores are more than a 
year old.”

New Portuguese Cabinet Formed.
Lisbon, April 8—General 9. C. De 

Sousa Tellee, who was at one time 
__ ______ _ minister oi war, has succeeded in

section of the act. The conviction was I forming a new cabinet. He will take 
for contributing to the delinquency! ' « portfolio of war, Senor Bocag^will 
of a girl under 16. years of age found the foreign minister and Senor Branca, 
in their room |minister of.finance.

Incensed at Paris Archbishop.

Paris, April 6—Camille Flammarion, 
the astronomer, has published an article 
in which he described the recent pro
nouncing of a solemn benediction on a 
new aerodrome and two aeroplanes at 
Juvissy by Monsigneur 4miette, Arch
bishop of "Paris, as ilnw'orthy of the 
church and on a par with the prayers of 
intercession in vogue at the middle ages, 

“This act,” M. Flammarion says, “was. 
a piece of inexcusable childishness in1 
face of the progress of modern science 
and philanthrophy.”

COVER
THE

EARTH

60 Years Penalty for Kidnapping.
Albany, N.Y., April 7—The senate 

tonight passed the Hill bill increasing 
the maximum penalty for kidryipping 
from 25 to 50 years: The bill was in
troduced a few days ago, after the 
kidnapping of little Willie Whitla, 
and was passed without debate. The 
Rameperger bill, aimed at the “black 
hand.” was also passed by the senate. 
It increases the penalty for extortion" 
and blackmail from five to twenty-five 
years.

Nothing is easier to understand than this—one paint 
won't do for everything any more than one medi
cine will cure all ills. That's the reason we make a 
specialty for every purpose. Ask your dealer for

Sherwih- Williams
PRINTS AND VARNISHES
Made in Canada. The SHEtMlH-V/ILUAMS CO. Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg.
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NATIONS 
FOR GREAT SEA POWER

By Jas. L. Powell in New Yprlt Post.

8S&v." x «ICWSStoN CHARGES
Italy ...»..............?     284,778
Austria ................. .................... 148,350

An obscure British army officer, 
"serving in South Africa, has done a 
very .remarkable thing. For yearn 

• Kipling had been bitterly apostrop
hizing his .countrymen :
Must ye wait for the spattered shrap- 

nel'fere ye Team now a gun is 
laid, .

For tfle law, red gleam to the south
ward where your raided coast 

v. towns flmir,
(Light ye shall have on that lesson, 

but little time to learn.)
But al»ef, . incurious, un-

thinki«%,' uwthiniitig,,r the empire 
over whic hthe #ihi never sets, went 
on its way, ' waiting some easy won
der, hoping some saving sign." And 
now an. army officer who had turned 
playwright for the moment has ac
complished at one stroke all that Kip
ling had failed to -do with all of his 
many prodding». -In hi» extraordinary 
play, “An Bnglishnian’s Home," tlie 
taaciftil portrayal -of a sudden foreign 
invasion .aflfl its dire results has ex- 
ciledH^Ahd almost as much as the 
actuality Sight Have done. In the 
vernacular, the play hit the .British 
public Where it lives. Its' £Ai-reach- 

‘ ing efietet t^s now shown in cable 
dispatches which describe the tijr*

■ liaient scenes in parliament when the
• naval-bill came up for debate and the 
•overwhelming vote of 322 to 83 in 
favdr Of the rapid upbuilding of a 
mote powerful navy- >>•

* . Distrust of Germany. .. . j
Navies are essentially business in

struments, and no amendment of argu
ment • can disguise the fact that they 
«e bpiltlor use and not for orna
ment.v There is noi néëd here 4p al- 

$ tttnpt to -define which te the govern- 
. jpg principle, whether those who have 
the greatest strength are the ones 
;who ate "most'Miely to use it, or whe
ther the mere '.possession • of armed 
strength implie» an intention of em
ploying it. But the fact remains that 

•for mapy years Great Britain’s postu
late had been that whatever the cost 
she would have a navy superior to

■ tliai of any two powers. Her attitude 
has been that, as the greater includes

; tlje less, .therefore by ’ preparing to 
fight a combination of the two great
est naval powers, that preparation 
wotfld make her secure against any 
other combination that could possi
bly be conceived. “But now,” said 
Mr. Balfour in his impassioned speech 
before the House, “for the very first 
tibre in modern history we are face 

'"to’ face with a naval situation so new 
and so dangerous that it is difficult 

'Tflytt*. to realize its import.”
The nation that has created for 

"England the situation “so new and 
dangerous” can be easily enough 
identified. With .good reason or .with- 

” odt, England has long distrusted Ger
many^ and long before the production 

the play which so started the Brit
ish .populace and so much electrified 
us parliament, there was in the heart 
pi "almost eyery Englishmen a eon- 
.vicuon that il,.Great Britain .

■ "Went to Near, Germany would seize tile % 
opportuflfty 'to Overthrown British 
maritime supremacy! ‘Great Britain’s 
frankly disclosed perturbation is now 
.due to' tbe vast strides that Germany 
J&t been making with her navy, ap<V

■j igstéad of the settled British idea_ of 
' maintaining a two-power etanda'rfl, 

there are now some excited doubts as

’mence between them, or either akin to finality has . been reached, much favor with the Little Canadians 
French or English system of con- Italy has so frequently anticipated in the east, who think that all west-

diffi
the
struetion,

Ooa^nuing, he says that “among 
these great navies the British certain

uyents that her programme is always 
of special interest. And it was quite 
a very few years ago that Col. Cunt

ly predominates, but while it is hard- toerti'g “Ideal British Battleship" ex-
ly likely that the other two will 
modify their ideas in warship con
struction; the general trend of con
structive ideas may not be modified, 
as a war between Great Britain and 
her two allies is altogether impro
bable." ,

This eHmiaation teavee only Ger
many, France1 and the United States 
as the ogly powers with sufficient na
val strength to confront Great Brit
ain without being utterly swept from 
the seas from the very start. This 
country and France may be left out 
of the count, as it is not against either 
of vtbe»e that Great Britain's ship
building energies fire now being direct
ed. _ , „

But in the qntoward event of hos
tilities between Germany and England 
jit may well be assumed that theithe
atre of conflict wopld not be such as 
ia pdefrayed in the drama of An En- 
gliahzawt’a Hjorne, Jflut. in the North 
sea,-and, possibly, also, in; the Baltic. 

Scene of Possible Strife. 
Supposing, merely for the sake of 

illustration, that the fleets of the 
United States were the ones to assail, 
or be assailed, the theatre of war 
would doubtless be the high seas ; in 
the second cafe, that of Germany, if. 
would in all likelihood be fought out 
in the North sea--, in the first event 
the land, armies of thé two powers 
would have little to do, if we exclude 
possible warfare in their colonies ; 
While -in the second, the tar greater 
power of the land armies of'Germany 
could in no wise compensâtt- ior .the 
greater power of the British fleets on 
the sea. r- ■

An éminent naval authorit- recent
ly. pointed Out as an obvious truth the 
fact that battleships of great displace
ment , and capable of keeping the seas 
for a considerable length of time 
would be indispensable to Great Brit
ain, and in any way that she under
took to wage with any nation widely 
separated from her by sea. Equally 
indispensable would be fast and verp 
powerful armored cruisers. Thus tfie 
Dreadnought and the Invincible types 
seem exactly designed to meet such 
needs; and for. long runs across the 
ocean. But in the case of Germany, 
would they be of the same service' 
The difficulties that, would encom
pass the theatre, of confliot in that 
event would, indeed be serious for 
such vessels; the shallow 
waters of the North "Sea, the difficult 
Straits of Denmark, and many other 
drawbacks which hardly require enu
merating to show at once that m a 
war with this nation the conditions 
would-be, totally different.

Protecting Fpbd Supplies.
Among tether possibilities that may 

arise there is the. one that myst not 
be overlooked, thqt is, that the world 
ought sect two repetitions Of Fort Ar
thur one within and the other be 
votig the Danish straits. And *saeh 
blockades might protract the war for 
mont/hs • ajid months, with ont 
results to eltiw side,. except for the 
effect on their , commerce.

'Leaving aside all the fancies of the 
Napoleonic days, the imaginary sur- 

1 endings. and all those other ro-

oited something very like derision 
from those, who characterized the idea 
of a battleship armed with nothing 
but tij-inch gqns is “altogether too 

.{pneifuj aai-_Sfea for serious wojk !" 
Yet now -ov&ry battleship is a "Cuni- 
flerti," mpre.or lyps. .

Comparison »f Guns.
To,,Jane the mystery, of the new 

German battleships has been well 
maintained, but none apparçtflly are 
quite so powerful is was once sup
posed. The three guns in a turret 
idea is entirely given tip as unsatis
factory—-which reduces the number 
of guns to twelve, or possibly only ten.

The two first of the Nassau class 
are of 17,710 tons ; the two next about 
19,000 tone, but with the same' .armour 
and armament. The sflips to be built 
under the 1909 programme are prob 
ably sisters of these last.

Of the new armored cruisers the 
cruiser-“F” is now understood to ear
ly- but eight, 07 possibly nine—11 
inch. She is of practically the same 
dimensions as he British ’ Invincibles. 
It is still only possible to give con
jectured designs of her!

The Blucher is now reported to have 
ten^-flfl-ipch guns, which, her di4- 
plaoement being under 15,000 tons, is 
far merq -probable tfian tile heav 
armament" hitherto assigned to her. 
Between the 12-inch 45 calibre Of the 
Invincibles and the German 11-inch 
50 calibre there is no very great dif
ference in Weight, not ihoré than six 
tone per gun at the' outside, Sfeven 
11-inch German guns would weigh 
as much as six 12-inch 45 calibre 
British ones, Or rather more than 
that.
. Germany’s Fast Cruisers.

The small German cruisers tend to 
become faster annually. They have 
now reached “ABbyV-speeds”—-and be

PROPOSED HUDSON BAY ROUTE

Frem “Surveying the Hudson Bay 
Country," by Isaac Cowie, in 
“Canada-West" lot April.

Naturally the route does not find

ern grist should pass a through their 
mill, forgetting that a prosperous dest 
means a prosperous east also. There 
are als* other who sincerely doubt 
the availability of the route. But all 
these doubts must be set at rest by 
the splendid summary of the reports 
of other Government experts, such ,<s 
Dr. Robert Bell, the well-known scien
tist, find the result of his <fwn person
al expérience, extending over a num
ber of yeirs, given by Mr. A. P. Low, 
Director of Geological Survey of Cana
da! in his interesting book “The 
Cruise of the Neptune,” 1906. He 
says :. “There is ho natural difficulty 
in the navigation of the bay and strait 
so far as depth of water, presence of 
obstructions and -width of channel 
are concerned, and if situated in a 
more southern region the route would 
be an ideal one for the navigator. . . 
Hudson Strait and Hudson Bay do 
not freeze solid, but are so covered 
with masses of floating icq a» to be 
practicable for at least seven months 
in the year. The ice dpes not begin 
to melt until well into the month of 
June, and is not sufficiently melted 
for safe navigation with ordinary 
steamers until the middle of July. 
No ice is fymed. in the strait and 
bay sufficiently heavy .to obstruct 
ordinary navigation until the latter 
pa^of November. . . The period
of safe navigation for 'ordinary iron 
steamships’ through Hudson Stray 
grid across Hudson Bay to the port 
of Churtihill may be taker! to extend 
from the 26th of July to the 1st of 
November. This ‘period might be In
creased without much risk by a week 
in the beginning of the season and by 
perhaps two weeks at the close.”

Admitting that the route by the 
bay opens two months -later than tnat 
by Lake Superior, still by reason of 
the thousand miles of distance saved, 
and on account of its being on he 
ocean itself, on which all freight 
carriers can come and go, the capa

BOW reaenea «Mv-spseos —ano oe- tity of the bay route is very-much 
hig considerably better armed, must than that bv the lakes and
be regarded as distinctly superior to 
the oldinary scout. German de
stroyers are following the usual ten
dency to increased size and arma
ment, but they do not present any 
novel features.

t ,to her ability to maintain ascendancy prise 
over'fibs single one! / -J* manic ideas that so interest one in

Germany's Rapid Building.
rft is. estimated that, thirteen Ger

man Dreadnoughts and Invincibles 
might be completed by 1911, as 
against 12 Dreadnoughts and four In
vincibles which Great Britain would 
have by November, 1911. If Germany 
accelerates her construction work she 
would have seventeen of those ships 
by April of 1912. Great Britain, it 
was pointed out in parliament, could 
not afford to take risks, and if she 
was ter maintain her superiority the 
admiralty must be in a position to ob
tain the delivery of four additional 
dreadnoughts by March of 1912, 
thus giving Great Britain twenty such 
vessels- against Germany’s possible 
seventeen ' '• 1

Thus, while it is plain enough 
Germany is the one power again* 
which Great Britain is arming in 
each feyeriëh haste, it would- be diffi 
cuit to sav what combination of two 
flowers is at present regarded by 
Downing street, as being the . most 
probable. But it is recognised- that 
the kaleidoscope of international -re
lations can alter more1 rapidly than 
fleets can be built, particularly those 
fleets of Dreadnoughts whose rapid 
upbuilding in Germany has " brought 
eo much disturbance to tie sol 
British mind. These are the all-bi| 
gun ships which one hears so mu< 
of nowadays, vessels of such tremen
dous offensive and defenive power,- 
of such high speed and wide radius 
that it ia now admitted that upon 
tflèÇr preponderance will rest the 
naval supremacy of the future.

The All-Big-Gun Ship.
Although the idea of the all-big- 

gun ship originated on this side of 
the Atlantic, arid had its inception in 
target practice in the American navy 

’ that distinguished Italian, Cuniberti 
of the Royal Italian corps of naval en- 
gipeers, has, by reason of the capa
ciousness of pigeon holes in Wash
ington, been credited with the first 
design. In the current volume of 
tone’s Fighting Ships of the World 

distinguished commentator notes 
a remarkable evoltitibn in Gentian 
£>attle|ftiip design, “although up *0 the 
present time there had been a distinct

t>ig-
uch

one’s young days, and which axe now 
so much disturbing England, let ; .s 
consider the matter in its most natu
ral aspect. The most probable situa
tion would be that the land armies 
would be vigilant and ready, that the 
German ships of war would be in 
their ample and well-protected har 
bors /of" refuge of comparatively little 
depth, and that the Bristiah ships 
would be keeping watch outside so 
that no hostile cruiser could get atvay 
unobserved to play havoo with the 
commerce Britain and disburt her 
food supply.

There is no reason whatever why 
such a state of things should not go 
on for month after month, and espe- 
cielly ee"'it-,tbe .logo.ol the day, ,‘n- 
tiead ol being outoide, is in this case 
within, and has the intention of keep
ing- his few ships intact at all costs.

Ideal British Battleships 
. The blockader will (hen find him
self in this dilemma, either he main 
taipa a really strict blockade, and 
then there is serious risk that his 
ships go the way of the Hats use, Pe- 
tropavloysk. and others, or he keeps 
them well, out of danger, and then tfie 
blpckade pf but a fictitious one, and in 
such -a case British commence has ev
erything to lose. Of course, it is un
derstood that the German ocean- 

. borne commerce is completely etratid- 
,4*4. for--the tig&e being, but tih« effect 

of such suspension on. the large eg 
tent of German territory will be noth 
iflg in comparison with the results -1 
eueh suspension in the case of Br 
tain, wihich would bring with it ab 
solute peirl to- that country, while in 
the case of Germany there would be 
no such danger. What possible use 
would be those big guns of the Dread
noughts and the Invincibles? Cer
tainly they would be useless for the 
purposes for which they were original 
iy designed, a fight in the open, In 
the Atlantic, for example, iipfull day 
light, with a final strenuous effort < f 
the Tsushima type.

If thé history of the armored ship 
era teaches anything, it teaches that 
every change is atwsfys preceded by| 
a universal conviction that something

Of the submarines on which Ger
many is embarking comparatively lit
tle is known. From the excellence of 
the Russian floats built ait Krupp’s 
Germania yard, the assumption is 
that the German boats will be .-It 
least equally efficient. The main de
fect appears to be too small a radius.

Japan and Germany now both oc- 
etfpy -the third place among the naval 
power*. On paper japan, perhaps, 
occupies almost the latter position on 
account of all the ex-Russian battle
ships that she owns. Outside and 
apart from these ships, however, the 
Japanese fleet ie now very consider
able in the -most, powerful types of 
units. The Satsuma, ,pf the new 
Dreadnought type, was completed 
during 1908, as were most of the ar
mored crusiers of equal date.

Considerable progress has been 
made on japan’s other big Dread 
nought, the Akl, and two ships, the 
first of a new series are well advanc
ed. Four other» are projected, but 
none of them appears, to be yet. in 
hand. The number of big flrtnored 
cruisers to be built is rather indefi
nite ; it is doubtful whether more than 
one is actually in hand,

One of the most interesting devel
opments of the recent past ip the ad
vent of Dreadnoughts among

greater than that by the lakes and 
canals. During at least four months 
of the year the strait and bay can be 
safely navigated by all such vessels 
as frequent, without undue risk, the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

DESPERATE ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE

MISAPPROPRIATION
Hon. Wm. Pugs ley, Liéut. Governor 

Tweedie and Geo. McAirty Are Al
leged, by Central Railway Com
mission, to Have Misappropriated 
$134,000 of Public Funds—Minister 
of Public Works Makes Statement.

NORTHERN QUEBEC TRAGEDY.

port of theSoyal commission which 
enquired into the transactions of the 
Central railway, presented to the legis
lature, contains a sensational account 
of disappropriation of public funds. 
Jaistice Landry, Fulton McDougall» 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
Moncton, and N. I. Teed, of St. Ste
phen, were the eommisisoners appoint
ed by Premier Hnzen’s Conservative 
government, the report is an arraign
ment of Central railway transactions. 
The commissioners find that “the con
duct of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie (now lieutenant governor 
of New Brunswick), and George Mc- 
Avtity, is open, to grayest censure, and 
that they must be held accountable by 
the province for $134,000, which they 
have.misappropiiated.”

Far larger sums,” says the report 
“than $134,000 might well have been 
switched from their legitimate course, 
ior nearly a million dollars was tos
sed about without any special guid
ance."

Mr. Pugsley’s Statement.
St. John, N.B., April 9—On his ar

rival hdfe today Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
discussed the report of the Central 
railway. He said whereas the act cre
ating the commission had set 1901 as 
the. period of commencing the investi
gation, the commission ^had delved 
back into history 14 years more an
cient. in one instance, and six years 
prior to that date in another, to bring 
in figures and allegations for a pur 
pose. He claimed the report was nn- 
sustained by the evidence and -that 
the evidence should have been print 
ed with the report so that the public 
might form their own conclusions. Tit 
statement was made that $134,035.35 
was unaccounted for, but there were 
no details to show ho-w the sum was 
arrived at, further than giving lump 
sums and receipts.

“However,” he said, “it is clear that 
the commissioners assume that no part 
of the $180,000 -paid for the Central 
railway, outside of what was paid to 
Evans and Elkins for bonds and stocks 
(held by them, was used for the pur
pose of securing complete title, an 
assumption entirely unsupported by 
evidence. Neither does it appear that 
the expenditure includes between. $60,- 
000 and $70,000 expended by the com 
pany upon the Central railway after 
the time the New Brunswick Coal and 

to operate. 
A statement of this, prepared by Mr 
EVams, was submitted to the commis 
sioners. Nor does it appear that the 
sum of $8,500 paid to Jas. Barnes, n,or

Jury Exonrated Man Charged With 
Cannibalism.

Roberval, Que., April 9—The coron
er’s jury which has been investigating 
the death of Auguste Lemieux in the 
wilds of northern Quebec, this after
noon brought in a verdict completely 
exonerating Joseph Grassett, the only 
man alive, apparently, who knows 
anything at all about the affair. At 
the same time, the jury found that 
the circumstances pointed to the third 
member of the party, a Frenchman 
named Bernard, as the guilty party 
and it was -ordered that he should be 
arrestee^if he ever turned up.

It is not, however, thought that 
Bernard will ever be taken, the gen
eral opinion being that after the death 
of. Ltmieux and the apparent eating of 
his body, Bernard lost his wav in the 
wilds and, either starved to death or 
was drowned. Gra-s^tt was the only 
man who knew anything about the tbc 
affair. He stated that he had gone 
north with the two men hired to help 
hyp on a four months hunting trip, 
Sut they had herd luck and -running 
short of provisions, he sent the two 
men back to where some food was 
stored. and went qn alone.

That, he stated, was the last he ever 
saw of either of the men: Later, Le
in ieux’s body was found by some In
dians, he having evidently been mur
dered and part of his body eaten, the 
fleshy portion of .the body being gone 
while the limbs were backed off and 
-showed that, much of the flesh had 
been cut away.

24 ŸEARS AGO 10-DAY

Minneapolis Girl Uses P earl-Hand led 
Penknife—Stops Bleeding With a 
Towel.

Minneapolis, -Jsptil fir-inn a. John %..v rl. _________
son 22 years old. chief bookkeeper and 1 Railway company began 
cashier of the Monarch Lithographing ’
company, is at St. Barnabas- hospital 
in a serious condition today, suffering 
froip the -effects... of a self-inflicted w
wound in her tflroat. Miss Johnson $12,000 paid to Geo. Seovil for tiest rv f I qit -mn-rt a a ..r 1..   —  x 1 . ... »today^ made a futile attempt to com
mit suicide witfl, & penknife at the 
company's offices,. The authorities 
and officials qf t.flf company have -been 
unable to disflovçr afly motive for the 
girl’s act. She was found unconscious 
lying on..-the floor of a .rear room by 
One of the employees who summoned 
a physician. A towel was wrapped 
about her negk and a small pearl- 
handled knife Iky open on the floor 
beside her.

northern European “coast defence1 
navies. Of these navies that of Swe
den is probably equal to the Russian 
in ships as they now stand. Under 
the new programmes Sweden, Norway 
and Holland all project or are begin
ning to butid Dreadnoughts of power 
quite equal to the best battleships set 
afloat by any nation a few years ago. 
Supposing Sweden tb build: hese as 
industriously as she has built -er 
coast defence battleships in tne past, 
it will not be long before this eountry 
becomes an extremely important fac
tor in the, Baltic, especially in the 
évent of Norway co-operating, as 
might well be the case in matters in
volving general Scandinavian inter
ests.

In thé-.South American navies none 
-of the ambitious programmes of last 
year has yet- borne fruit except the 
Brazilian,. These carry twelve 12-inch 
arid so are considerably superior to 
the Dreadnoughts in gunfire, but the 
protection given is distinctly less.

In varyjijg degree with each of 
the smaller navies the standards of 
value which apply to the great navies 
are hardly applicable, the value cf 
any warship being "governed by its 
probable antagonists.

Relative order of warship tonnage 
at present :

Nation- Tonnage-
Great Britain ............................. 1,669,005
United States .......................... 685,426
France .............. _..............  628,882
Germany . • ..... ........ 524,573
Japan............................ ... ,.x... 371,891
Russia .... .    240,943
Italy ............. .. 114,259

As would bp the case were vessels 
building now completed :

Nation- Toriag*.
Grqat Britain............... ..... 1,871,176
France. ,   601,188"
Uni^d States ......................... 770,4*8
Gertnariy ................................... 693,599

Young Woman Attempts Suicide.

Toronto, April, 9.—Grace Darling 
Moore, a young woman, aged about 
22, rooming at 158 Wilton avenue, 
made a determined'attempt to com
mit suicide yesterday. She first took 

the lgudanum, but this failed to render

nor monies paid for cool areas or rigfft 
of ways were credited.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley continued raffle 
report asshmes thaï the interest paid 
was approximately $92,000 ; the com
missioners give no details of how the 
amount was made up, but when it is 
remembered that this interest covers a 
period of seven years and the expen 
diture outside of interest was upwards 
of $700,000, and during considerable of 
that period the -company was paying 
-between 6 and 7 per cent., Pugsley 
thought "that likely the interest would 
be probably $50,000 or $60,000 more 
than the estimates of the commission

COAL BARONS ISSUE ULTIMATUM

her unconscious and she buried her- 
*elf in her bed .clothes with a rubber 
gas tube turned full on. She was 
almost suffocated when the mistress 
of the house, smelling the escaping 
gas, investigated and found the un
conscious girl. Dr. Robinson was 
called and he had Miss Moore remov
ed at once in the ambulance to the 
General Hospital, where she is now 
recovering. The girl was formerly 
employed at Nasmith’s. No cause is 
known for her attempted suicide ex
cept despondency.

Was D. C. Sullivan Murdered
Minneapolis. April 9—D. C. -Sullivan, 

president of the Sullivam Elevator Co., 
is believed to have been murdered. 
Sullivan disappeared on March 27. 
His relatives have made a vain search 
for him. Today it was. announced 
that a reward had been offered for any 
news concerning his whereabouts. Sul
livan left his office about noon, saying 
He was going to St. Paul on business. 
Later in the afternoon word was re
ceived from ‘him that- he had given 
up his trip to St, Paul and would be 
at the office shortly. He failed to put 
in an -appearance, and since then no
thing has been heard from him.

Demonstrations Against Italians.
Rome, April 9—The Italian govern

ment is making representations to 
Turkey with reference to certain vio
lent demonstrations against Italians 
at Bengazi and Cyrepf, Turkish pos
sessions of Africa. The population at- 
teefced an Italian captain end- con
sul and wounded several Italien sail
ors, who endeavored to protect these 
officiate. The Haitian warship Fran- 

188 ceseo Ferrucio has been despatched to 
Zengazi.

GOMEZ IS A USURPER.

Says French Paper, Which Comes to 
Defence of Castro.

Baris, April 9—If -the condition of 
Cjpriano ‘Ckstrd'6 health is- really so 
grave that his enforced departure from 
Fort de France, Martinique, where he 
now is, would be dangerous, the 
French government is prepared to tem
porarily suspend the decree of expul
sion against him. Le Journal today 
takes issue with a majority of the 
French newspapers, which consider 
that France is bound to comply with 
the wishes of the Gomez government, 
with which negotiations for the re
sumption of diplomatic relations are 
now-going on. f

This paper declares that France lias 
made a great mistake in following the 
American lead and says the United 
States is probably aiding President 
Gomez in return for his sacrifice cf 
Venezuelan interests in the settlement 
of sordid disputes, between the two 
countries.

“No matter what provocation Castro 
has given the powers,” Le Journal 
goes on, “they cannot ignore the fact 
that Gomez is a usurper,” and it seta 
forth the opinion that the persecution 
of the powers probably wiü*inflame 
Venezuelan public opinion- against 
foreign intermeddling and at the same 
time strengthen the solidarity or Cas
tro’s partisans,

Castro Sits Tight.
Fort de France, April 9—Cipriano 

Castro shows no perturbation and is 
awaiting developments with tranquil
lity. .He pasies flis time qbietlr-at his 
'hotel arid receives rib one." spoke 
of the possibility of his going te St. 
Thbmks, Danish West Indies.

C.P.R. WIELDS BIG STICK.

Company Refuses the Request^ of the 
Mechanics.

WARSHIP TONNAGE OF THE PRIN CW<L NAVAL POWERS.

Number and Displacement of Warships, Built and Building, of 1,000 or More Tons, and of Torpedo Craft el Mere Than SO Tons

52
t

Battleships, first claae
Coast defence vessels................................
Armored cruisers ......................... 35
Cruisers abp^e 6.000 tons ............. - IS
Cruisers, 6,600 to SÀ00 toe* ....... .. - 43
Cvesess, 3*006 t* 1,0W toe* ........, #5
Torpedo boat destroyers...............  1#4
Torepdo boate .. .. .»........ ........ 48
Sfro&drides ...1.:.r........ 44

Ruilt
No. Tons. 

751,650

■Vitsin.
Building. 
No. Tons 
6 113,550

Francs.

419.250 3
176,280 ..
191.130^ .2- 
53,505 ..
55,560 23
5A« 23

11,538 16

49.100

6,650

21,461
6,180
5,266

Built. 
No. Tons,
18 227,420
11 65,800
21 192,982

3 24,409
13 52,549
10 13,724
44 13,724

256 24,8*
44 7.362

Building 
No. Tons. 

6 110,106

2 28,*00

12,960
970

20,286

United States
Built. 

No. T°np 
25 384,140
11 45,384

12 157,445
5 43,800

20 72,080
14 18.088
16 6,690
32 5,615
■12 1.718

Building 
No. Tons, 
4 72,000

15 10.906

Built. 
No. Tons. 

22 256,067
8 32.378
8 78,693

Germany
Building. 

No. Tons. 
6 97,964

2 35,200

6 21,672

21 13,176

2,142

Built. 
No. Tons. 

11 152.548
3 18,786
11 108,900
2 13,130
9 34.727
8 16,138
55 19,824
63 6,312
10 1,526

Japan.
Building 

No. Tons 
2 38,950

2 29,200

1 4,100

2 762

Anthraiite Operators Refuse Every De
mand of the Union.

New York, April 9—Owners of the 
anthracite or hard coal mines, who are 
sonletimes called “coal barons,” to
day rejected the modified demands of 
the workers and hurled their ultima 
turn at the representatives af the men 
in conference at Philadelphia.

“Renew the agreement that has been 
in force for the last six years.” they 
said in substance, “or accept the con 
sequences. If any trouble occurs, if 
work is stopped, or you or the public 
suffer, the responsibility is yours. We 
wash our hands of the whole, affair. 
We wQI not accept a one-year agree
ment, we will not recognize the un
ion, and we will not agree to any ar 
rangements by which we would have 
to deduct from the men’s pay their 
dues to the union to turn them over 
to its officers and thus furnislj the 
sinews of war to our antagonists.”

Having delivered their final terms, 
the mine owners signed the old agree
ment with itsrtime of three years, and 
threw it to the men’s delegates, telling 
them that they could sign or reject 
it, as they saw fit. Then they broke 
up the conference. Those who reside 
in this city boarded the noon- train 
an-d returned here.

The leaders Of the workmen said : 
“Under no circumstances shall we 
permit the operators to drive us into 
a strike. We shall continue to' work 
under the conditions imposed by the 
Roosevelt anthracite coal strike com
mission.”

“What shall you do in the event of 
a lockout?” President Lewis, of the 
miners’ union, was asked.

“That would be t-he very best thing 
that could ‘happen so iar as the union 
is concerned,” fie replied. “It would 
mean a great increase in our numeri
cal strength. Every worker in the 
mines would then want to join us. If 
there is any likelihood of that hap
pening. I shall probably call another 
tri-district convention.”

Winnipeg, April 9—It has been learned 
authentically that the following is the 
correct status of the trouble between the 
mechanics and the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

Over a year ago the Canadian Pacific 
published certain rules. The men object
ed to them and an arbitration board put 
the minto effect. The men refused to ac
cept them and went on strike. The strike 
lasted nine weeks, when the men called 
it off. The company then put the award 
of the arbitration board into effect, ptiis 
award expired the first of April. On the 
first of March, the company posted a 
notice in its shops stating that they 
would extend the ward for another year. 
A committee representing a section of 
the men called 'on the company and 
sought to have changes made so that 
the men would be in the same state as 
before the arbitration.

The. company’s officers met the com
mittee, but twould not recede from the 
notice they posted and the committee 
finally signed this notice as parties to ‘t 
for two years. The Canadian Pacific have' 
an absolutely open shop. The men ask
ed that their pension be restored, but 
this was refused as pensions will not be 
granted to men who have been on strike.
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The grist mills will soon shut down 
for the season. "

Ice cleared in the River at Fort Sas
katchewan on Thursday last.

The courier for Calgary was seen pass
ing boggy plain on Wednesday morning 
at daylight riding hard.

The Calgary Herald says that the H. 
B. Co. is freighting north 1,100 pounds 
of seed corn for the use of the Indians 
on their breakings around Edmonton.

Proclamation were received for the 
election of trustees for Belmont school 
district lo take place on Saturday, May 
30th, at the Belmont school house, G. A. 
Blake leturnihg officer.

Ice began to run at Edmonton on Sat
urday afternoon last but grounded in 
the bend below Hardisty and Fraser’s 
mill in the evening. Qn Tuesday morn
ing at eight o’clock it made its final 
break.

The Calagry chief of police, it may. be 
interesting to know, is the old and only 
original Jack Ingram, who was the first 
chief of police in Winnipeg, and who 
was at one time reported to have been 
scalped in the Black Hills.

Sunday last was quite warm W'th a 
good breeze. At night a rain storm 
came up with thunder and lightning. 
This turned to snow and the ground 
was whitened on Monday morning, the 
weather being cold and stormy. The 
snow had all disappeared before evening.

At the Easter vestry meeting of All 
Saints’ church Messrs. Lenny and Mi
chael were appointed church wardens. 
There is no indebtedness on any of the 
institutions of the church and the re
ports were pleasant and satisfactory to 
those immediately interested.

W. C. Gillies, the telegraph repairer, 
who went east from Elenor last week 
to repair the line, was last heard from 
when about 55 miles from Battleford 
near Poundmaker’» reserve on Saturday 
morning last. He then telegraphed that 
a river was unfordable on the bank 
of which he was camped. The probabil
ity is that he is either killed or captur
ed by the hostile Indians.

W. S. "Robertson returned frony Beaver 
Lake on Monday evening. Spring was 
advanced about as far at the Lake as rt 
Edmonton. The ice had left the shores 
of the lake but was still strong at the 
centre. Geese and ducks were plentiful. 
The beaver river was low. Everything 
quiet at the lake but the Indians there 
seem to be promptly informed of events 
at Carlton as people at Edmonton are. 
The first news of the battle at Duck 
Lake heard by the settlers was from the 
Indians.

S. B. Lucas, farm instructor at Peace 
Hills went out on Tuesday afternoon 
last with a party of five men to bring in 
his family and those of his brother F. 
Lucas and brother-in-law, James Aylwin. 
The party readied the farm that night 
and found everything quiet with no In
dians about except Muddy Bull, a minor 
free chief fromerly of Pigeon Lake and 
one or two others. They camped there 
the remainder of the night and in the 
morning put the women and children in 
wagons and' started in. The courier to 
Calgary arrived at the farm about five 
o'clock on Wednesday took a fresh horse 
and started in without waiting for 
breakfast. The wife of the interpreter 
at the Edmonton agency, J. Calder, ar
rived from Bear's Hill, while the party 
were at the farm and reported that thé 
Indians were preparing for war.

J. Tavel reports haying seen a. suspi
cious looking character near Turnip 
Lake on Friday morning, who from his 
appearance and conversation he thought 
was a scout from the hostile Indian 
camps at Battleford or Pitt. He was an 
Indian dressed as a white man, with a 
broad brimmed hat and a belt full of 
cartridges.

As no measures had been taken by -he 
police officer and magistrates for the 
protection of persons or property out
side of the Hudson Bay fort a meeting 
of citizens was held in J. A. MacDou- 
gall’s store on Friday evyNeg of which 
Dr. H. C. Wilson aws chairman and J. 
A. Petrie secretary. It was decided that 
charge* of the general defence should oe 
placed in the hands of a committee con
sisting of Messrs. J. Brown, E. Carev 
and D. R. Fraser, that work should tie 
commenced this morning and that every- 

Jbody be asked to help in making all pos
sible preparations for the protection of 
life and property and that work should 
not cease until a proper result was at
tained.

ERADICATION OF

BOBS” TO DINE SCHOOLBOYS

BIG FIRE IN MANCHESTER

Five Hundred People Left Homeless 
by the Flames.

Manchester, N. H., April 8.^-FoUr 
tenement ibuildingn were destroyed, 
twenty-seven were badly damaged and 
about 500 persons were made homeless 
by Ja fire that raged in the southern 
section of the city from 11 o’clock un
til the middle of the afternoon today. 
Help was called from Concord and 
Lowell, Mass.; and Nashus, Ports
mouth and Dover, N. H.

Six companies of militia were called 
out to help the -families that were en
dangered by the fiâmes. So rapidly 
did thé fire leap from wooden struc
ture to - structure that in many cases 
women and children bareiy escaped 
with their lives. In two hours the 
fire had eaten Out the tenement dis
trict bounded by ELma and Aubu: 
streets on the east and Cedar street 
on the north.

Lord Roberts Will Honor Winners in 
Standard of Empire’s Trip to Eng- 
Land.

Toronto. ^Aflril 7.—Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts has conveyed by cable 
an invitation to dinner in England to 
the Canadian high school boys who _ 
win the Standard of Empire contest ' 
for a free trip to the old country. 
Twelve boys picked from each pro
vince will sail for a three weeks’ to-ur 
of England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales in July. The contest is com- 
fined to Canadian high schools and 
collegiate institutes and tà- contests in 
securing votes for subscriptions. Lord 
Roberts’ dinner party to the success
ful boys will probably be held in 
London and will be an “early” func
tion.

GREAT NORTHERN TO WINNIPEG

Total ten* built and ton* building .. 1,669,003 3,171 — 628,882 172406 685,426 85*12
Total to»*; Gr«»t Britain, 1,871,176;.France, $61,118; United States, 770,488; Germany, 693,599; Japan, 444,903.

584,573 169,028 371,891 73,012

Banks Declare Dividends.
Ottawa, Ont,, April 9.—The Stand

ard Bank has declared a quarterly di 
viderid at the rate of one half per cent 
perannum and the Sterling Bank five 
per cent.

f Marion Crawford Dead.
Sorrento, April. 9 —F. M. Crawford, 

the uoveliftt, died here at 7.30 o'clock 
tonight.

Arrest in Smith Shooting Case.
Hamilton, April *8.—John Neville, 

well known to the police, was arrest 
ed tonight, charged with shooting 
Constable Henry Smith with intent 
to kill, over a month ago. The police 
claim they will have no difficulty in 
convicting him. Neville is a voting 
man employed as a billiard marker. 
Smith is recovering at home.

Pullman Porter Found Dead.
Toronto, Ont., April 9.—Isaac Frâ- 

eer, a colored Pullman porter of the 
: Montreal-Toronto run. was found dead 
• in his car on arrival this morning.

New Line Will Be Built By Septem
ber 1st.

Winnipeg, April 7.-—On September 
1st of this year, the- Great Northern 
will have a line into Winnipeg con
necting with the Hill system at Em
erson. This was determined defini
tely yesterday when James Fisher, 
Hill’s legal representative, filed plans 
and specifications with Premier Rofa
im as railway commissioner.. The 

J*8l plans show an air line from the boun- 
ie”dary about sixty miles. Work will be 

started at once on the depot on the 
land owned by the Great Northern on 
Paulin street between Pacific and 
Ross, the intention being to have the 
line in operation by the date men
tioned. Hitherto the Great Northern 
ha.s been entenng-the city ov-r the 
Canadian Northern line. The new 
route will save several miles.

Fire Destroys Settler's Home'.
Saskatoon, Sask.. April 8 —Fire this 

afternoon destroyed the farmhouse of 
Paul Sommerfeld, a couple of mile> 
from town, with all its contente. The. 
origin is believed1 to have been a de
fective stove pipe. The total loss is 
not known, but if" will reach sever:!1 
thousand dollars.
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The time has arrived w| 
mers are again cultivatin'! 
the season’s crop. In cu| 
soil it is well to handle : 
way that the Weeds will 
dei- control. The majority 
ious weeds in - Alberta a 
plants, or annuals, and b 
mustard family. The s< 
mustards ate of an oiiy 
will live in the ground foj 
iod without losing their 
mina-ting when brought url 
per conditions. The only 
icate them is to get the J 
urinate and kill the plant/

- are young, before they n| 
seed. Before these seeds 
ate they must be v ry J 
surface of the soil, not 
two inches, and the soil nl 
ly packed around the seel 
were many weeds in la.df 
it will-be found advisable] 
stubble off in the spring! 
destroy many of the 
on the surface of the grou| 
render the soil more easil 
If the stubble is burned, 
■be taken to prevent pra! 
plowing around the field 
should then be. disced an] 
This will encourage the 
surface of the ground tol 
and by successive cultiv| 
the disc or harrow, they 
etroyed and other seeds br]

- such conditions" that they 
ate. If this practice of 
harrowing is followed up 
of June a large number of I 
at the surface cf the grouif 
been destroyed. The lanj 
be plowed and packed if _ 
an early maturing variet-l 
sown. In northern AlfaerJ 
to sow beardless - barley as| 
middle of June.

When the crop is about 
high and the roots- are til 
li&hed in the soil, it eho| 
rowed with a light lever ] 
sloping teeth. This will 
weed seeds that have staj 
as encourage the growth 
The harrowing should n] 
when the ground is weC 
will stick to the harrows 
ten it-q^y to destroy some c 
If there are only a.few wee] 
can be hand pulled, but i] 
large quantity, it will be 
cut the crop for green feec] 
weeds reach maturity.

Usually, however, it will 
that the barley will cholj 
weeds that came up afterwj 

Where fall wheat is sow/ 
od of discing and harrow] 
the summer should be contf 

‘ it is time to plow for whe!
The above method of cult!

. pertains to very badly infe]
, It will not be necessary to j 

where there are only a i 
present. However, it will] 
found advisable to harrow 

■..crop of grain when it is ?i| 
r- ten inches high, as goon 

arc firmly established .:| 
Where .only si few -weeds 
they should bq hand pul] 
sow or feed to stock anv[ 
contains weed seeds.

DAIRYMEN’S PROGF1
Tuesday, April 13th, . bj 

of the private and govemij 
erics- of tile province will 
Red Deer and remain inf 
until Friday, April 16th. L

The programme as map! 
Mr. Marker, the euperinl 
government creameries, wl 
Tuesday evening, when adl 
be delivered by the Mini] 
riculture, the Deputy Mini 
ricultnre, C, Marker, and! 
foré the butteraiakera an! 
of the twenty-one gox-emnl 
erics. " T

On the following day, tl 
of, the government creatne] 
past year will be review]

’ ensuing year’s work disc] 
dresses will be given on til 
the secretary of a creanl 
ations, systems of bookkeeJ 
eral efficiency. It is expl 
that the Live Stock Comm il 
be present to discuss dairj 
the assistance given by tl 
ment of Agriculture in br■ 
’bred bulls into the provinJ 
legates of the private créa] 
spend the day in discuss] 
in which they are partiel 
cerned under the directiol 
Miller, of Burnt Lake, presl 
dairy association.

In the evening of the 111 
wineial butter and cheese lJ 
vention and short- - cours! 
instruction will commence 
dition to the speakers all 
ticned the Dairy Commil 
provincial instructors wilfl 
tendance to lead the dij 
subjects pertaining to th| 
work in creameries and 
tories.

The practical side of the 
will be a strong feature, 
hi bit will be open to all 
of the province. Demon-11 
be given in the c. mpo.<it| 
end testing of milk and 

-the determination of moist] 
tor. The most important i 
the scoring contest for 
when the total score of 
sent in from the individu! 
ies to cold storage in Calg| 
announced.

The jxrize list shows .... 
value of $41, cash prizes 
ter exhibit, a cup of the . 
and a cup to be compete 
year for the scoring vont: 
output of the season.

THURSDAY’S GRAIN

Winnipeg, April 8.—The , 
.did not continue its triuma 
this morning, as many con] 
had predicted. Liverpool ] 
higher, but not in propor] 
advance on this side the ■ 
Wednesday aiyi tiiere we 
work#. Winnipeg May 
$1.21, or % over Wednesai 
Though it had previously 
high as 1.21 X on the cut u 
after the opening. May -j 
i.21,’1, but the price coud]
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ERADICATION OF WEEDS.

The time has arrived when the far
mers are again cultivating the soil for 
the season’s crop. In cultivating the 
soil it is well to handle it in such a 
way that the weeds wilt be kept un
der control. The majority of the nox
ious weeds in Alberta are one-year 
plants, or annuals, and belong to the 
mustard family. The seeds of the 
mustards are of an oily nature and 
will live in the ground for a long per
iod without losing their vitality, ger
minating when brought under the pro
per conditions. The only way to- erad
icate them is to get the seeds to ger
minate and kill the plants while they 
are young, before they mature their 
seed. Before these seeds will germin
ate they must be very close to the 
surface of the soil, not deeper than 
two inches, and the soil must be firm
ly packed around the seed. If there 
were many weeds in last year’s crop 
it will be found advisable to burn the 
stubble off in the spring. This will 
destroy many of the seeds that are 
on the surface of the ground, and will 
render the soil more easily cultivated. 
If the stubble is burned, care should 
be taken to prevent prairie fires by 
plowing a round the field. The soil 
should then be disced and harrowed. 
This will encourage the seeds near the 
surface of the ground to germinate, 
and by successive cultivations with 
the disc or harrow, they will be de
stroyed and other seeds brought under 
such conditions that they will germin
ate. If this practice of discing and 
harrowing is followed up to the first 
of June a large number of weed seeds 
at the surface of the ground will have 
been destroyed. The land can then 
be plowed and packed if possible and 
an early maturing variety of barley 
sown. In northern Alberta it is safe 
to sow beardless barley as late as the 
middle of June.

When the crop is about four inches 
high and the roots are firmly estab
lished in the soil, it jshould be har
rowed with a light leverr harrow with 
sloping teeth. This will destroy the 
weed seeds that have started as well 
ns encourage the growth of the crop. 
The harrowing should not be done 
when the ground is wet, as the dirt 
will stick to the harrows and have a 
tendency to destroy some of the grain. 
If there are only a few weeds left, they 
can be hand pulled, 'but if there is a 
large quantity, it will be advisable to 
cut the crop for green feed before the 
wi eds reach maturity.

Usually, however, it will be found 
that the barley will choke out any 
weeds that come up afterwards.

Where fall wheat is sown the meth
od of discing and harrowing during 
the summer should be continued until 

"it is time to plow for wheat.
The above method of cultivation only 

" pertains to very badly infested fields. 
It will not be necessary to carry it out 
where there are only a few weeds 
present. However, it will always be 
found advisable to harrow the growing 

v crop of grain when it is irorn four to 
• ten inches high, as soon as the roots 

are firmly established in the soil. 
Whew oniy «/few -weeds are- present 
they should be hand pulled. Never 
sow or feed to stock any grain that 
contains weed seeds.

Reaction was not spectacular, but it 
was steady, until at the close May 
was a full ^ent below Wednesday:
Exporters reported inquiry, but not 
much actual trading. Demand for 
cash wheat was again very light.
No. 3 seemed the only grade wanted
and it could only be worked in o. . . ,, t ' 7*°-. *limited quantities at from 6% to 6 • * Standard V. is at present
under the option. Receipts were 212 
cars, against 121 last year. All morn
ing, there were many visitors, and 
at the close, the gallery was crowded, 
but there was nothing at all startling.
Chicago May wheat was, of course, a 
centre of interest and the doings of 
the Bartlett-Patten crowd were freely 
commented on in the gossip. The 
opening was % to % under Wednes
day’s close. Like Winnipeg market,
Chicago May early sold higher, runn
ing up to 1.26%, it dropped back to 
1.24% and closed finally at 1.27%, or 
% under Wednesday. Patten was 
credited with unloading another mil
lion bushels, but the shorts were not 
so hungry as previously, and there 
was an absence of any mad rush for 
wheat, the last hour showed a quiet 
market. Patten was credited with 
heavy sales of July wheat through 
commission houses, on which their 
name did not appear. Reports as to 
winter wheat were free from sensa
tions of any kind. Price current was 
non-committal. Finlay-Barrel & Co. 
had a late report from Lincoln, Neb
raska, which gave 25 per cent, of 
winter killed, otherwise the crop was 
in good shape. Corn is reported as 
largely planted and large quantities 
are still on hand, and price weakened 
slightly. All markets will be official
ly closed tomorrow for Good Friday.
British markets will be closed Monday 
also.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.19; No. 2 Northern, 1.16; No.
3 Northern, 1.13% ; No. 4, 109% ; No.
5, 1.00% ; No. 6, 91% ; No. 1 feed, 79% ; 
rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.14% ; rejected 
1-2 Northern, 1.11% ; rejected^ 1-3 
Northern, 1.08% ; rejected 2-1 North
ern, 1.12% ; rejected 2-2 Northern,
1.09%; rejected 2-3 Northern. 1.07%; 
rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 1.11%; 
rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 1.08%.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red.
1.18. #

Oats—No. 2 white, 41%;. No. 3 
white,, 41; feed, 41%; No. 2 feed, 40%.

Barley—No. 3, 56; No. 4, 54; feed, 49.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.35% ;

No. 1 Manitoba. 1.33%.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—May 

1.21, 1.19%; July 1.22, 1.20%.
Oats—May 43%, 43%; July 43, 44,%.
Flax—April close 1.35% ; May 1.39.

1.37%.
American options : Chicago—May 

1.25%, 1.24%; July 1.11%, 1.11%; Sep
tember 1.02%, 1.04. j

Minneapolis—May 1.21%, 1.20% ;
July 1.22, 1.20%; September 1.05,
1.05%.

may meet hie or her fellow pupils in 
every other place if he cur she so de
sires.
Jt has been found necessary to fit 

up the remaining unoccupied room at 
Peace avenue. The McKay avenue 
school is likely to be congested for 
the remainder of the term, and per
mission is asked to hold a class in 
the assembly room of the school if 
the increased attendance after Easter 
demands it. The average per room 

I V. is at present 44, 
and it is expected that the increase 
will be about 20.

The steady increase in the McKay 
avenue and Peace avenue districts 
emphasises the need of providing a 
permanent school building in -the west 
end. The Saskatchewan a\enue 
school is also up to its limit.' It will 
be necessary likewise to begin opera
tions to provide accommodation on 
Fraser's Flats for September 1st. A 
twelve-room school should be under
taken in the west end to be ready for 
occupation by September, 1910. There 
ia an assured growth in the west end 
residence district and a permanent 
structure of good capacity should be 
undertaken, which would solve the 
school problem in the west end for 
two or three years.

The manual training equipment has 
been installed in the Norwood school, 
and such modifications have been 
made in Mr. Hutton’s work as will 
enable him to meet this expansion. 
With the approval of your manage
ment committee the work of writing 
has been taken largely out of his 
hands. The commercial work of the 
High School has likewise been dis
continued for the term.

TO BREAK ANGLO- I
and of this congregation to depose the Calgary system. Mi1 McCauley, 
him from the office which, he hath who was superintendent of the Port 
misused, and that publicly that oth- Arthur public franchises for the past 
DIICCI A N EWTEWTE|ers ma>" be warned neither to receive ! fourteen years, says that the Edmon- KIJoOl A M nit I El 1 I I b's ministrations nor to follow his ex-1 ton system promises great things in
ample, and that ye may know that *‘s future development and will be

SHOT DEAD AT LUNCHEON.

Austrian Army Officer Kills English 
Visitor at Davos.

Geneva, April 9.—A man named 
Julius Mulder, described in the 
visitors’ list as an English composer 
of London, was shot dead yesterday 
by an Austrian lieutenant, nanv d 
Bartunek, in a foreign pension at 
Davos. /

Mulder considered himself affr > li
ed by Bartunek and called him a 
“German scamp.” He refused to lifhl 
a duel with Bartunek, who "ho him 
as the company rose from the lun
cheon table.. Bartunek has sui rend
ered to the police.

It appears that Mulder thougX that 
Bartunek was looking at his wife in 
an offensive manner, and mat this '-d 
to the scene which ended in so iia.-ic 
a fashion.

Bartunek has been here since the 
autumn, but Mulder only arrived 
week ago to visit his wife, who has 
been living in the pension for the past 
four months.

Czar’s and Kaiser’s tGovernments 
Tend Toward Closer Alliance— 

Treaty of Berlin Imperilled

London, April 8—Reports from St. 
Petersburg this morning indicate that 
the Czar has hit upon a means of 
“getting even” for Russia's recent sub
mission to Germany, and Austria in the 
settlement of the Servian entancle- 
ment.

It is stated on what is claimed to 
be good authority, -rat Emperor Nich
olas, on his return from his forthcomr 
ing sea trip, will pass through the 
Dardanelles under ar, escort oti Rus
sian warships. •* Such action would 
be in defiance of the Berlin treaty and 
would be taken as a re-establishing of 
Russia’s unfettered access to the Black 
sea from the Mediterranenan.

!swolsky Has Resigned.
According to the Telegraph corres

pondent Baron Iswolsky, foreign min
ister, has already resigned and is only 
waiting for the Czar’s formal accept
ance to withdraw from office. He had 
a long audience with Hi» Majesty 
Tuesday and was granted leave of abs
ence for three weeks which, the cor
respondent says, is construed as a 
cushion to break his fall.

Anglo-Russlan Entente.
Among his conjectural successors s 

M. Goreâtnykin. If the latter is ap
pointed, adds the correspondent, the 
Anglo-Russian entente will not last 
long.

The representative of the Daily Mail 
at the Russian capital, represents the 
prospective changes os being reaction
ary and Germanophile in character. 
He says M. Akomoff, reactionary pre
sident of the council, has presented 
the Czar with with a list oi names for 
a new ministry with M. Krivosheim as 
premier and Dolgorukoff, ambassador 
at Rome as foreign minister. The lat
ter is persona gratissima at Berlin and 
Vienna.

this our act is rightly and justly done, 
we -shall now give and promulge sent
ence in. your hearing."

The -bishop, standing before his 
chair “facing the people, and in the 
hearing of the people," thereupon read 
the. sentence, “In the name of God." 
It was a long formula, which set forth 
that the Consistory court had had be
fore it charges against Pigott of "im
moral acts, immoral conduct, and im
moral habits," and that he was "found 
guilty of the said offences."

The sentence concluded :—
And we do hereby, by the authority 

committed ,to us by Almighty God, the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, 
remove, depose, and degrade the said 
Rev. Hugh Pigott, or John Smyth- 
Pigott, from all clerical offices and 
orders of priest.

The congregation having prayed for 
Pigott’s repentance and amendment, 
the organ pealed forth a mournful 
dirge, and the solemn proceedings con
cluded.

WEEK AT CITY HALL

another demonstration of the success 
of municipal ownership of which he 
is an ardent supporter.

During the past week the health 
department have been giving a great 
deal of attention to the spring clean
ing of back yards and alleyways 
where the rubbish and dirt has accu
mulated during the winter months. 
In Calgary, the commissioners have 
named a day when they wish a 
wholesale cleaning to take place and 
will have the teams, wagons and 
carte of the health department all out 
to assist in the work. In Edmonton, 
the authorities think it better to pur
sue a steady course and insist that 
every householder clean up at the 
earliest possible moment.

SEVEN MINERS MET DEATH.

Premature Explosion of Blast Launches 
Miners Into Eternity. j

Johnstown, Pa., April 9—Seven miners, 
all foreigners, were killed by the prema
ture explosion of a blast in Mine Num
ber 37 of the Berwynd Whyte Workings 
near the village of Winber, south >f

Big Sentences for Éurglary.
Ottawa, April 8.—Jas Murray was 

today sentenced to seven years in 
Kingston penitentiary and Thoe Mc
Kay five years for burglary and hotel 
robbery. Both men have bad records.

To the Farmers

Do you want a well on your property. 
If you do, I have an up-to-date well 
drilling outfit, that will enable me to go 
through quick sand o> any kind of hard 
formation, such as sandstogps, shale, 
slate, coal or gravel. Write or call on

R. E. PATTERSON,
225 McCauley St., Edmonton, Alta.

A SUICIDE, NOT A MURDER.

OPENING THE A., B. C. ROUTE.

Wm.

MUMPS AFFECTED THE
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
\ —

Regular Meeting of Public School 
Board—Deed of Queen's Avenu* 
School Property Required by 
G.T.P. Made Over to Railway— 
Mr. Hutton to Continue as Super
visor of Penmanship.

DAIRYMEN'S PROGRAMME.
Tuesday, April 13th, buttermakers 

oi the private and government cream- The Edmonton Public School Board 
cries of the province will gather at held a regular monthly meeting on 
Red Deer and remain in convention Thursday evening, with Chairman 
until Friday, April T6th. | Taylor and Trustees May and Clarke

The programme aa mapped out by ' in attendance. The meeting was held 
Mr. Marker, the superintendent of at the residence of Chairman Taylor, 
government creameries, will open on. Fourth street.
Tuesday evening, when addresses will ' A communication was read from the 
be delivered by the Minister oi Ag- city council requesting that the por- 
riculture, the Deputy Minister of Ag-1 tion of the Queen’s avenue school 
rieultare, C. Marker, and others be- ! grounds fronting on the C.N.R. 
fore the buttermakers and delegates | tracks be deeded to the G.T.P. Co. 
of the twenty-one government cream- ' By agreement, on September 28, the

Whyte Believes Alberta Grain 
Will all go West.

Vancouver, B.C., April 9—Second 
Vice-President William Whyte, of the 
C. P. R., arrived today to settle the 
details for handlin» Alberta wheat 
here and to discuss western affairs 
with coast officials.

It is understood that some definite 
arrangement may be made for the com 
pletion of the Kootenay tlentral rail
way from Golden down to the Crow's 
Nest. An announcement regarding this 
will probably .be made iby Whyte be
fore he returns easts

Mr. Whyte believes that Alberta ex
port wheat is all destined to go 
through Vancouver, probably in sacks, 
by -the Tehauntopec route, rather than 
around the horn. But if wheat is put 
on the free list, large quantities may 
be sent from Alberta to Minneapolis 
for milling rather than to the. old 
country. F. W. Peters has returned 
from Mexico and is conferring with 
Mr. Whyte tonight.

Tragedy in Italian Quarter in Mon
treal Cleared Up.

Montreal.April 7—The tragedy which 
caused such a turmoil in the Italian 
colony today, now turns out to he a 
suicide, end not a brutal murder, as 
reported at noon. This morning.while 
the Lali family, in Bissin street, was 
preparing for breakfast a shot was 
heard m their son’s room, and going 
in Antoni Lali, 16 years of age, was 
found dead on his bed with a smoking 
revolver by his -Side. It was at first 
supjwsed that a murder had been- com
mitted, and the family reported that 
knife wounds had been found in the 
poor -fellow's body,1 but a subsequent 
instigation proved that this was 
wrong and that the boy had really 
committed suicide” All the members 
of the family and those who occupied 
rooms in the hotrSë its well weçe ar
rested, but they wtire all’ released this 
evening as there was nothing-to refute 
the suicide, theory; No cause is as
signed except that he had been out of 
work for some time, -

WHO SAID "HARD TIMES?”

erics.
On the following day, the business

of the government creameries for the. ------ .
past vear will be reviewed and the Board. It is understood that the

- I railway company does not desire to

Board decided to surrender the pro
perty for $8,009. The transfer was 
made over at the meeting of the 

It is understood that
ensuing year’s work discussed. Ad- j railway c 
dresses will be given on the duties of u8f the property for some time, but 
th ' secretary of a creamery aseoci-1 w 1 ^ be content to merely hold the 
ations, systems of bookkeeping, a gen-1„ _ , , ,, , , ,
eral efficiency. It is expected also Miss McCauley, of Norwood school, 
that the Live Stock Commissioner will 6ent in her resignation, which was 
be present to discuss dairy stock and : accepted. The vacancy will be filled 
the assistance given by the Depart- by Miss E Maude Porter of Clares 
ment of Agriculture m bringing pure
bred bulls into the -province. The de
legates of the private creameries will 
spend the day in discussing matters 
in which they are particularly con
cerned under the direction of T. B. 
MU 1er, of Burnt Lake, president of the 
dairy association.

In the evening of the 14th, the pro
vincial butter and cheese makers’ con
vention and abort course of dairy 
instruction will commence. In ad
dition to the speakers already men
ti ned the Dairy Commissioner and 
provincial. instructors will be in at
tendance to lead the discussion on 
subjects pertaining to the practical 
work in creameries and cheese fac
tories. v

The practical side of the convention 
will be a strong feature. A butter ex
hibit will be open to all buttermakers 
of the province. Demonstrations wilt 
be given in the composite sampling 
sud testing of milk and cream and in 
the determination of moisture in but
ter. The most important of all will te 
the scoring contest for the season, 
when the total score of the butter 
sent in from the individual creamer
ies to cold storage in Calgary will >e 
announced.

The prize list shows medals to the 
value of $41, cash prizes for the but
ter exhibit, a cup of the best judging 
and a cup to be competed for every 
year for the scoring contest on the 
output of the season.

holm. Mr. Hutton will continue 
supervising penmanship in the 
schools. The special commercial 
subjects in the High -School will be 
discontinued from Easter to July.

An invitation was extended from 
the Lethbridge board to attend the 
opening of the Central High School in 
that city.

The committee appointed to submit 
plans for the new High School from 
an educational standpoint submitted 
a report.

The following monthly report was 
read by Superintendent MeCaig ;

Gentlemen,—I beg to present a re
port of the schools for the month of 
March. The attendance average and 
percentage' for the different schools is 
given below :
School.
Enrolled.
Average.
Percentage.
High School......... 107
Queen’s ave...........395
McKay ave............344
Alexander Taylor 387
Norwood..................444
Peace avenue. .. 146 
Saskatchewan ave 89 
Syndicate ave. .. 32

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, April 3.—The bull market 
did not continue its triumphal course 
this morning, as many confident bulls 
had predicted. Liverpool cables were 
higher, but not in proportion in the 
advance on this side the water on 
Wednesday afÿl there were no fire
works. Winnipeg May opened at 
$1.21, or % over Wednesday’s close. 
Though it had previously sold as 
high, as 1.21% on the curb. Shortly 
after the1 opening, May sold up to 
1.21%, but the price coud not hold.

93.40
349.23
280.41
340.26
367.48
119.80
78.03
27.45

87.4 
38.3 
81.51 
87.92 
82.6 
62.23 
87.77 
86.8

The total enrollment is only five 
more than it was in the month of 
Februofy. The Queen’s avenue and 
Alexander Taylor schools show a 
slight shrinkage compared with last 
Sionth, while the Norwood school 
shows a considerable increase. A con
siderable increase has occurred 
Queen’s avenue within the last few 
days, and on the other hand a good 
many are leaving for the country in 
the Norwood district. The average 
and percentage ol attendance are con
siderably lower than last month on 
account of the prevalence of mumps

MAKES ABJECT APOLOGY.

The Bell Miner Bubble Pricked.— 
Deputy Warden Retracts Statements

New Westminster, B. C., April 8.— 
The criminal libel s-uit of A. D. Mc
Intyre, lawyer of Kgmloops, against 
D. D. Bourke, former deputy warden 
of the penitentiary was started this 
morning. The suit was instituted be
cause of Bourke published a state
ment that McIntyre called at peniten
tiary to arrange for the release of 
Bill Miner. McIntyre and Bullick, 
a C.P.R. constable denied this;

The only sensational feature was the 
disclosure that there now exists a 
hind of $150 to the credit of Miner at 
the penitentiary- This money was 
sent toy some unknown outsider after 
Miner had for some time been a pris
oner, and naturally was left by Miner 
when he escaped. In the afternoon, 
abjectly apologizing and agreeing to 
pay all costs. Former Deputy Warden 
Bourke this evening settled the suit.

McIntyre and Bullick swore they 
had seen Minor but on-oe. Bullick 
said he never heard of Australian 
bonds, or any other bonds, and never 
discussed Miner’s release. After lis
tening to the testimony of the guards, 
Bourke admitted he must have been 
mistaken. McIntyre will next week

The biggest feature of the present 
week at. the City Hall has been the 
launching of the $75,000 Carnegie lib
rary. scheme, which was discussed at 
an informal meeting of the council 
and other members of the library com
mittee on Tuesday night. It is alto
gether probable that at next meeting 
of the cpmicil steps will be taken to 
negotiate finally with the millionaire 
steel king, and at the same time to 
have prepared a by-law guaranteeing 
the expenditure on the initial outlay 
for ratification by the ratepayers.

Some surprise has been caused 
among citizens at the decision of the 
city council to have paved only 36 
feet of the roadways of Kinistine- 
avenue and Second and Fourth 
streets. These thoroughfares are 
eighty feet wide, and the unpaved por
tion will furnish a large mud area 
during the wet weather. Commis
sioner McNaughton is of the opinion, 
however, that the paved strip can be 
kept clean without great trouble by 
means of the sweepers.

7,213; 6,683; 6,614 passengers is 
the record of the past three Saturdays 
on the street car line. Superinten
dent Taylor predicts that the record 
will increase each week as the line 
develops. Such a showing, coupled 
with the fact that the street railway 
is paying for its operation and the 
interest on its cost is one of the best 
examples that Edmonton can give 
of-the success of municipal ownership 
in this city.

— %

Probably the quietest of the city 
offices this spring is that of the elec
tric department. Work here is 
largely suspended awaiting the in
stallation of the new power plant. 
Under the present conditions, little 
extension work can be done, hut in 
the course of a few months Superin
tendent Orme by expects to have a 
busy time before him. q

The advantages of railway competi
tion were nevei\ more apparent to the 
city authorities than this week, when 
two boilers came to hand in record 
time from the old country. The 
C.P.R. has recently been complaining 
that they did not get their share of 
freight coming into Edqionton for

Sheriff’s Sale
Province of Alberta

To Wit:
By virtue of a Writ of ex

ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, s: ^ v»nd=tt?, de-

ret off. The first known of the disaster tendent, and to me direct-
was when the explosion occurred. Re ' ozl offainst thp lnnria nf T? 
scue parties, headed by the mine officials ~ “ë^mst me lands OI ib

\ endette I have seized and 
taken into Execution theT-i cxt ouutuj am mm mg n u. me mine is r 11 • t j

in good condition, no damage being done, lOllOWlDg J-zBIldS, IlBIIlGlyi—*
except in the immediate vicinity of the Lût 4 Block 22 River Lot 12

were at once started for the scene, and 
the bodies of all seven men were recov
ered shortly aftr midnight. The mine is

DISSOLUTION GRANTED.

Newfoundland Deadlock Will Now Be 
Settled by Electors.

St. John's Nfld., April 9—It is rumor
ed that Governor MacGregor, summoned 
Honfl Chas. Greene, who was premier 
for a Jew weeks in 1895, and urged him 
to form a coalition government. Failing 
this he -tried Sir James Winter, who de
clined. The matter was set at rest this 
morning by a Gazette Extraordinary just 
issued. The Governor has accepted Pre
mier Morris’ advice and granted disso
lution. The election takes place on May 
8th.;

in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Land will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

W. S. ROBERTSON, Sheriff,

New York's Imports for March Greatest 
in Port’s History.' . . __ 0 ___ __ -

New York. April 7—The imports of civic utilities, and Oie reply was that 
merchandise and the duties collected 
here for the month of March were the 
largest of any month ia the history of 
the customs service at the port of New 
York. The total appraised value of mer
chandise was $87,997,387; a million and 
one-half dollars in excess of the prev
ious record in -March, 1907. George W.
Wanamaker, appraiser of the port, said

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ill., April 9.—With only 

1,000 cattle offered and the quality 
very common, there was no change in 
the market today. Demand was in- 
differeht. but there was an outlet at 
steady values. Cows and heifers 
sold steady. Steer prices are about 
the same as a week ago. Hogs sold 
strong to five cents higher today, with 
top at 7.42%. Demand was strong 
all around. Hogs are 15 to 25c higher 
than a week ago. Sheep sold -trong 
to 10c higher. Top lambs, 8.10; mar
ket is 15 to 25c lower than a week 
ago. Cattle receipts 1,000; market 
slow. Steers, $5 to $7.15: cows, 1.00 
to 5.75; cutters and canners, 2.00 to 
3.50; heifers, 3.25 to 6.00; Stockers and 
feeders, 3.30 to 4.95; calves, 5.o'J to 
7.50. Sheep—Receipts 6,000; mark.it 
higher Lambs, $5.00 to 8.20; owe» 
3.00 to 6.75 ; wethers, 5.70 to 7.00; 
yearlings, 6.00 to 7.50. Hogs—16,050. 
market 5c higher. Choice neavy 
shipping, 7.35 to 7.42%; butchers. 7.50 
to 7.40; light mixed, 7.10 to 7 25; 
choice light, 7.20 to 7.So; mixed pi-k
ing, 7.20 to 7.30; boars, 4.50 t > O 'O; 
heavy packing, 7.20 Id 7.30, lig-, 
5.30 to 6.65.

Elderly Woman’s Strange Suicide.
Des Moines, Iowa, April 8.—Mrs. 

Pierce, aged 75, who lives with her

STRA5 ED.

gTRAYED- ABOUT JULY, 1908, TO 
my premises, S.E. i 7-54-26 W. 4, 

black mare, no brand, weight about 
1,000 lbs. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. C, 
Verstraete, Villineuve, P.O.

WANTED.

today in speaking of the increase: "Busi- = dayd can have little idea' of__
ncse men have been buying m smaller amount of city work that is in* pro 
Quantities during the last year, and now ! there. Almost a hundred men
that trade is improving throughout the 
country they are of necessity compelled

ANTED— FIVE YOKE OF OXEN; 
state weight and age; yoke or har

ness. G. Milner, Tomahawk, Alberta.

\V ANTED— ANGORA GOATS. AP- 
ply F. IN . Spaneth, Glen a Garden, 

Alberta.

rTEACHER WANTED AT ONCE—FOR 
school 8 miles west of Edmonton, 

1st or 2nd class certificate. Apply Geo. 
J. Melbourne, Winterburn.

SITUATION WANTED ON FARM BY 
v married couple, experienced, Eng
lish, wife able to take charge of house; 
no children ; man aged 27, total abstain
er. Address Box 80 Bulletin.

rrEACHER WANTED — FOR NEW 
England S.D. No. 1888, lady or gen

tleman, wit h2n dclass certificate, to 
begin school at once. New school, well 
equipped, small number of pupils, sal
ary $5(h per month. Apply to Thoe. J. 
Dwyer, Secretary-Treasurer, Egg Lake 
P.O., Alta.

rpBACHER NVANTED — FOR WOOD- 
A side school district No. 1633 Alberta,

trip with the recent shipment, which nnvl^ learned to her VeereTille: board with English families;
came from Glasgow. Scotland, in a «r fi«y, feet highland leaped to her walking distance. Address, Chair-
little over a month. ifath: Her daughter was looking for ^ Woods?de Sehool District, No. 1633.

_ her at the time and saw the body fly- Bruce A]ta
ing through the air. She was crushed _____ ’ __________________________

a shapeless mass. gULL FOR SALE—ABERDEEN POLLThose who have not visited 
power-house during the past

$6,000 For First Aeroplane.

London, April 8.—Daily Mail offers j

to buy to meet conditions, even though 
the tariff law* are undergoing revision."

FIRST EXPULSION IN 1,000 YEARS

Rev*. Smyth-Piggott Degraded From 
Priesthood of Anglican Church.

London, April 7—The Rev. John 
Hugh Bmyth-Pigott, head of the Ag-v- 
pemone, or Abode of Love, was pub- 
icf.y deposed from holy orders in th“ 
Cathedral at Wells by the lord bishop 
of the diocese.

The public degradation from the 
priestly office took place, at a solemn 
end special service within the choir 
of the venerable Stemysetshire Cath
edral, and was the first service of such 
a character that has taken place in 
the historic edifice for many centuries, 
although in its thousand years’ exist
ence it has witnessed many strange 
and stirring scenes.

Little interest was shown by the in
habitants of the ancient city in the 
expulsion. Ladies were more attract
ed by the ceremony. They quite equai- 

sue the_ Columbian^ newspaper.^ owned 1if they did not exceed, the num- 
~ ” ' * ber of laymen present. .

The chiei figure, the person who was
by J. D. Taylor, M. P., who brought• 
up the Miner matter in the House of 
Cummons.

CHANGE IN CLASSIFICATION

Aak That Road Graders’ Be Placed on 
Agricultural Implement List.

Ottawa. April 8.—Before the board 
of railway commissioners today the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association 
made application to have road grad
ers placed on the agricultural imple
ment freight list, the reason given be
ing that the farmers of the West fre
quently clubbed together and bought 
road graders. >

The solicitor for the railway con
tended that load graders could not 1 e

to be degraded and deposed, did not 
put in an appearaüoe, end,_ so far as 
is known, nobody attended from the 
Abode of Love.

At the hour fixed for commencing 
the organ pealed forth a mournful 
dirge, and a procession slowly wended 
its way from the vestries to the choir.

The bishop, attired in full episcopal 
robes, was accompanied by the bishop 
of Exeter and Bishop Stirling, the Ven. 
Archdeacon Brymer, archdeacon of 
Welle, the chancellor of the diocese, 
and other minor officials.

The ■servies having been opened in

are employed on the excavations in a thousand pounds for the first aero- 
connection with the new intake and plane to fly a mile in Britain, provid- 
the filtration system which is now ed the inventor is a British subject 
being installed. It is expected that (the colonies included) and it is manu-

Angus, age 6 years, sure stock getter, 
entitled to pedigree, very gentle, not 
breachy ; reason for selling, limit of ser- 

■ vice expired ; cheap for cash if sold with
in twenty days of this notice. George 
Sutherland, Namao, P.O. ,

this plant will be ready for use by 
the first of May next.

The much-talked-of visit to Edmon
ton of John Galt, consulting engineer, 
in connection with the proposed 
gravity water supply, is over, and 
the citizens learn that it will be six 
months or more before any definite 
information can be ascertained. Mr. 
Galt instructed the city engineer to 
secure certain data for him, and 
when this is obtained he will be in a 
position to prepare a report. The 
most important thing to ascertain is 
the capacity of the output from 
Pigeon Lake. To find this out a mea
suring machine, known as a weir, will 
be placed at the outflow and the daily 
records will be observed during the 
summer.

Excellent progress has been made 
during the past few days in cleaning

factured entirely of British materials. fTiEACHBR holding First or Second 
Class Professional Certificate (lady 

preferred), duties commence April 6th, 
1909, or as soon after as possible ; salary 

Applications for Homestead, Pre-emp- fif*y dollars per month, for Wabamun 
tion and Purchased Homestead entry S.D. No. 1307. Apply to G. C. Laight,

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLER»

will be received on and after Saturday, 
April 10th, 1909, for the available lands 
in

Township 3, Range 9, W. 4th Meridian, 
and for homestead entry for the avail
able lands in part Townships 3 and 9, 
Range 30, W. 4th Meridian. Part Town
ships 4, Range 1, W. 5th Meridian. Part 
Township 6, Range 2, W. 5th Meridian ; 
Part Torwnship 5 and 6, Range 3, W. 5th 
Meridian. ■

(1) A squtter before survey (within 
the pre-emption area), desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect 
describing the particular quarter-section 
desired for pre-emption. This notice 
should reach the Agent prior to the land

secretariy-treasurer. Box 27, Wabamun.

MISCELLANEOUS.

up Jasper avenue and the streets becoming available for entry. The
around the market square. The re- ‘™"" ------ f“
moval of the ice from the south side 
of Jasper has caused the dust to fly 
and there is great need of tire new 
sprinkler to be used in connection 
with the street railway. The sprink
ler has been shipped several days 
from Chicago and will be here in a 
week or two. „

The city commissioners have giten 
considerable attention during the 
past week as to how best to get the 
park question worked out for the 
benefit of the citizens. The proposed 
park on the flats, west of the old Hud
son’s Bay fort, for the purchase of 
which Ex-mayor McDougall has beFn 
asked to negotiate while in London, 
has already become one of the most

solemn form, and a prayer said for I frequented" pleasure and picnic 
the preservation oi the church from i grounds in the city. The other parks

^______________ _____________ _____ the false apostles, the bishop, sitting j wjU be brushed up and cleaned this
specified as farm°machinery ™or agri-’ in his chair near the holy table, said: spring and work may be started in

min, ^ ____ culture implements and that no “Forasmuch as the Rev. John Hugh I improving the river bank held by
Thè operation of the Health Act seems change would be made in the classi- Pigott, or John Hugh Smyth-Pigott, of, the city from Namayo avenue east to
to be rather unfavorable to school tication. Chairman Mabte expressed the Agapemone, Spaxton, in our dio-; Syndicate.
attendance without being effective. himself as of the opinion that ue .cese, holding no preferment, hath —
from a quarantine standpoint. The could not see how the change in clas- grievously offended against the law oi I \ warm tribute was paid to the
schools are obliged to quarantine for eification could be made, but pro- God by open and notorious sin. where- successful operation of the Edmon-
mumps, but the homes are not. A mised that the board would consider of he hath, been fully convicted, we ton street railway this week by T. H.
pupil excluded from school for mumps the matter. have met here iu the presence of God McCauley» the new superintendent of

VOR SALE—CLEVELAND BAY STAL- 
lion Frontano, pure bred, bay, terme 

easy. Apply to Miles Kennedy, St.Albert,

rTO RENT — 160 ACRES WITH OR 
without implements ; all fenced ; good 

water, 35 acres under cultivation, 60 
acres hay meadow. The owner would 
like board. P.O. Box 27, Sion, Alta.

rTO RENT— GOOD, WELL IMPKiOV- 
ed half section farm, cheap; 5 miles 

from Ardrossan, and about 20 east of 
Edmonton, or will sell on easy terms. 
Apply Box 69 Bulletin.

■pOR SALE— 160 ACRES WITH OR 
without implements ; all fenced ; 

good water. 35 acres under cultivation, 
50 acres hay meadow. The owner would 
like board. P.O. Box 27, Sion, Alta.

Agent will receive such quarter sections 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) In case a bona-fide squatter before 
survey fails to notify the Agent before "pARMERS— DO YOU REALIZE THE 
the date when the land becomes avail- value of a record of each crop for
able for entry according to advertise
ment, then the Agent shall reserve one \

each year for ten years and in one book? 
Nothing like an account with each crop.

quarter-section adjoining the quarter. One leak stopped may save the farm
squatted upon, and the squatter will be 
given fifteen days within which to make 
pre-emption entry for tile same.

For further particulars as to the avail
able lands apply to the Agent of Domin
ion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dom. Lands

Expenses of the household are many, you 
will know where you are at. Know what 
your stock and poultry brings every 
year and what it costs to keep them. 
Every farmer should have an Acct Book. 
Instead of costing you money it will 
save money. For further particular» 
write or send ($3,000) to M. E. Malchow,

Dated at I^thbridge, 10th March, 1909. Alberta College, Edmonton.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FRT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons,

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time oe 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments. Writs 
for information to branch office,

Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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EPMQNT0M NEWS

On Thursday evening at six 
o’clock the marriage took place 
at the,residence qf Sergeant Dan Tide- 
bnry, Fourth street, of his daughter, 
Gertrude, to Mr. John Miller, of the 
Edmonton hockey team.

At the McDougall Methodist Parson
age Thursday the marriage took 
place oj John Brune lie, implement 
agent at pf .’ Paul de Métis, to Miss 
Crissie Suayaczuk, Of Vermilion.' Rev. 
E. E. Marshall performed the cere
mony.

Letters of probatp have been applii 
ed for in the District Court by the 
wfeointeVatAMs of the estate pi the 
late Marion Turnbull, Strathcona and 
the late Alex Skinner of the same 
place. The estate of the former is 
valued at $6,662 43 and of the latter 
at $800.

The new branch of the Bank of Ot
tawa in this city will open for busi
ness next Tuesday, April 14th, in the 
new Windsor block. The store near
est the Windsor hotel is being 'fitted 
up this week with up-to-date bank 
fitting an4 the new quarters will be 
neat qhd commodious. The advent of 
the Bank of Ottawa into Edmonton 
gives tljp city thirteen in all.

___ reçeyred
communication from/. Channels, pro
vincial governm^fli engiuper. with ref-1 
ere nee to the changes asked for by 
Mayor Dwrg#n ttn^li himself in connec
tion gith the qivip high Jgvel;
.bridge. |

fridge frqpa .Seventh street to 
the QflBPjKfe side is thought ,fo he pre
ferable to (he one from Sixth street.' , 
There are a number of ad ventages to ' 
the former. ’ It can be constructed 
without the purchase of right of way 
on either aide, will cross the river at 
right angles and will be ten feet higher 
than On sixth street. Its height above 
I<tjfc wàlér" foil! be lpo feet. '

An excellent grade" cOukl be obtain
ed TOr {fie street car line down Seventh 
street by bridging Saskatchewan ave. 
over where Abe present par line runs. 

?Aa bridgé" Woüli

that a large amount Of work has been 
done by the department during the 
past five months. *

In that time there have been 46 
waterworks cervices connected, 10 ser
vice leaks repaired ; 154 frozen ser
vices thawed ont, 30 hydrants' banked, 
41 hydrants replaced, 263 hydrants 
pumped, 86 hydrants thawed, 18 hyd
rants installed and 2 replaced. There 
were 24 meters installe^, 16 removed 

/,-thd 13 main leaks repaired.
During the winter months there 

were also 46 sewer services installed, 
11 sewer mains flushed, and 51 catch 
basins thawed out.

tmé tlpWPâWir
Mayor Lee on

jfeRUTATlO* FOR OTTAWA. 
Mesdk. JE. j. tireenstreet and E. G 

Palmer, members of ,he committee, 
which has reported,en the advisability 
Ol establishing » chilled meat tn- 

qstry ip Alberta, left for Ottawa on 
|4W to formally lay the report 

—ore the Hon. Sydney Fisher, minis
ter of agriculfogér tlrgpk Whitesiqe, 
of SteUter, president of the Central 
Alberta 'Stem Growers’ ^jpociption, 
blso a member of the committee, will 
tom Uié.jieputqUpi/in Ottawa.
- The .fepoft hs-> been fairly wall djs- 
*' Ibùtèd tluougluiut the Dominion 

” * ’ Ewsrft jc a grept deal .of

This overhead bridge" Would give an and

WATERWORKS REPORT.
The report, of the Waterworks and 

SeWers Department for tnë" months 'of 
November, December; January, Feb
ruary and Mardi has just been hand
ed in id the commissioners by Super- _______ . _ .. ...intendent A. McLean. It indicates fgW*6 connection wrth the main- 

ork has been ^nance of this rogd as it would not

almost level pptiiftte to the bridge ^ijqg .tii< 
from the dhsPer hv‘er}pe level. ’ IWW. • - 

The cost of the proposed structure,1 
known as scheme B in the first report 
of the government engineer, would be 
$600,600 and there would be an extra 
$26X100 because of the modifications 
aAed for by Mayors Lee and Duggan 
last week. These âre that the viffouet 
from the southern extremity of the 
spatts have a ? per cent, " grade and 
the exit from thé bridge go straight 
Up the hiirrather than by a road built 
along the side of the bank " It is 
thought that there would be a great

BUILDING PERMITS INCREASING.
Applications for building permits 

are coming in fast this Week at the 
office of the building inspector, and 
the total for the first week in April 
has reached a sum already- over $100;- 
000. A number of large permits for 
good-sized dwellings, as well as a 
store and office building, were./ssued 
yesterday afternoon and this morn
ing. The larger permits for the past 
two days are as follows :

Dr. J. D. McLean, stores and 
offices on lot 87, block 7, H.B.B.,
Jasper, to cost' $35,000.

W. J. Walker, residence on lot 9, 
block 17 H B.ll , Victoria avenue, to 
cost $10,000.

Daniel MePhee, double house on lot 
145, block 8 H.BJB , pighth street, to 
cost $4,800.

A McDonald Co., an additional 
sferey to their two-storey warehouse 
on Third street, to cost $5,000.

H. B. Spratt, residence on lot 29, 
block 12 H.B.B., Thirteenth street, to 
cost $3,860. ,

Jos. Charlebo-s, residence on loti 
175, block 8 H.B.R., Ninth street, to 
cost $2,500.

Imperial Foundry, foundry on lot 
13S. block 8 H B.it, Eighth street, to 
cost $2,500. , _

■ OLD BREWERY DESTROYEp.
The fire brigade from th& Central 

and West End halls responded at ten
after twelve Thursday for a phone mçs-_ ___
sage stating that “the brewery on the phoid died.

6e exposed to the sun in the spring 
and would be late in drying up.

NEW WEST END BRICK BLOCK.
In the growth of Edmonton during 

the past .few years nothing has b?en 
more pronounced than the develop
ment atony the western end of Jasper 
avenue. A lafjte number of hand
some store and office blocks have al
ready been ejected and a number 
thorp are contemplated for this sum
mer.

Dr. J. D. McLean has just begun 
wprk on a three-storey store and 
office building with stone facings, 
which will be pfected on the north
west comer of Jasper avenue And 
Seventh street, lot 87, block 7 
H.B.R. Qn tile ground floor will be 
styes ; on the second, offices, and the 
third will be used for rooming apart
ments. The cost will be in the 
neighborhood of $3»,000.

The plana have been prepared by 
J. E. .Wize and the contractors gre 
Pheasey & Batson.

HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT.
The monthly report of the Medical 

Health Officer, Dr. Whitlaw shows 
that during March there has been 
slight increase of contagious diseases 
especially mumps, which were very 
prevalent. There were also twenty- 
nine eases of typhoid fever, but a 
flaTfce number of those were from out
side the city. The doctor strongly

flats was on fire.” The fife proved 
to be in the old brewery near the river, 
west of the old Hudson Bay fort and 
list the Edmonton brewery, as at first 
thought.’ Owipg tbthe misunderstand-, 
in g No. 1 haï! responded as well as 
No. 2 in whose territory the fiire was.

The old -brewery is situated in the 
bush on the flats and is occupied by 
a breed family by the name of Grant. 
The fire had started, it is thought, 
from a tin stove pipe that projected 
through the roof. When the firemen 
reached the scene the old building 
was in a blaze and as it was too far 
hwtny from the waterworks to be reach
ed by the ho*e the structure was burn
ed dowri, the chemicals hemg useless 
to stop the progress of the fire. Only 
a small portion of the goods of the 
occupants was removed.

The budding was d fined ,by Thomas 
Cairns, whose death took place a few 
days ago in Nelson, B'C. Fifteen years 
ago it stood near where the present 
brewery la located. After it was con
demned ft was reihoved along the fiats 
to the place where ft has been for a 
number of years. It was of little value 
preept for ijs historic interest as one 
of jo efirsj, industries of the old:- time 
Edmonton.

BUSH i)F LAND SEEKERS.
The-'Imtoigtatidh Hall is filled to 

capacity today, fcod tie rush of immi
grants to this part of Alberta is no-w 
ip full siring. Yesterday about 30 
people came info the city and are 
staying at the hall until they decide 
on the part of the country in which 
they wish to locate. This morning 
26 more came in, 13 of them being 

.French Canadians from near Mont
real" I--------
are belli
tion to fee aew-coiriert and providing 
for their accommodation.

Every day parties are being made 
up ito go out to look for land. J- 
Krynen, government land guide, left 
yesterday- f<* the country northwest 
of Edmonton with a party of seven 
vrivo ate looking for homesteads. Won. 
Ç. pogg expects to leave tomorrow 
with aftother party for the Paddle 
River district. ' Mr. Reid and Mr. 
Taft afe now out with parties.

Tn Order to accommodate the rush 
of people, No. 3 hall, built this spriag, 
is now being furnished and will be 
ready for use shortly. It will accom
modate about 50 more people. The 
addition to No. 1 ball is also practic
ally complete. This will provide 
cooking accommodation for from 25 to 
60 mtife people. The general roopn, 
or rotunda, of the hall is also being 
enlarged. The sanitary arrangements 

ghOuf the^buitdittg are _ of the

paid to this, y _

urges in connection with tuberculosis 
that the health department should be 
notified of all caes and that steps 
should be taken to provide for the 
erection of a sanitarium in this sec
tion of the province. The report is as 
follows :—

isolation Hospital.
During the month thirteen patients 

hâve been admitted,' arid nine dis
charged cured. The diseases treated 
were mumps, pneumonia, erysipiias, 
diphtheria, tuberculosis and syphilis. 
Two patients admitted in the last 
stags of consumption and one se
vere ca.se of erysipelas following ty
phoid died. #ix patients are still 
upder treatment.

The fact thaVJwo^aticnta- died from 
conengiptien rit VoOiiy of special com
ment • It ia extremely rare foy even 
an advanced case ôf this disease to 
lie reported to the pealth Department 
apd it i> very desirable tliat Special 
rneasures should Be taken to 'compel 
notification of this dread malady, in 
order that steps might be taken to 
give instruction to those afflicted, not 
only to assist in bringing -about a 
cure, but to prevent the infection of 
the healthy, and to remove especial
ly the advanced cases to the Isola
tion Hospital or other quarters which 
may later be provided with the as
sistance and co-operation of the Pro
vincial Government.

A case of this disease without pro
per medical supervision ia a greater 
menace t-b the health of the communi
ty than one of small pox. Some spec 
ial legislation regarding tuberculosis 
ip the city might well bs considered 
by thé city board of health and sub
mitted to the council for approval. It 
ig very important that a movement 
should at opcè be inaugur ated to .pro
vide at' op early date a Sanitarium 
for thé treatment arid care of con
sumptives in this portion of the pro 
vjtnce.

Owing to the well known beneficial 
effects of this cliqratv for -cases of in
cipient consumption ivc are likely to 
have a large number of cases in all 
stages of the disease take up their 
residence here.

Infectious diseases.
The report of the Health Inspector 

shows that exclusive of mumps which 
has' been yery prevalent, there have 
been forty cases of Infectious disease 
during the month of whiori twenty 
nine were typhoid fever.

Of these sixteen were from outside 
the city and thirteen from the oily it
self. Of these latter sevén were irpm 
adjoining households and the source 
of the rfifebtion appears to have been 
from the first ease, which came ;n 
from ofitside the city sgid coritraoted 
the disease 'before returning home.'

Scavenging. ' “'
The advariUtgce of requiring house

holders' jo ifistalf ash bans are appar
ent. Following tl)e disappearance of 
snow, many back-yards where these 
receptacles have riot been ,as yet, pro
vided ark found t‘<5 be in an indescrib
ably bad condition.

Ten pupils of the public schools 
have been vaccinated during thé 
month. Ii is desirable that «11 un- 
paccinaterli lohildren who intend to 
begin school at the fall term should 
be vaccinated during the cool weath
er and not postpone the operation till 
the hot season., preçeding the fall 
jetB), xhi<fe 1} findesirablo
tiirie for th.4 Operation and riot to be 
recommended unless small-pox should

s were arrested and are:

tf Jÿiny a keener ,ya riel 
of a house qf fll "farfif. Jfah Jim was 
convicted a few weeks ago' of .1 
a house of ill-fame -about a block fur
ther north thgn his present résidence 
and was then fined $50 and costs. The 
case agqinst qne of -the girls found in 
the house on the occasion of that raid 
is atill pending jn tihe police court.

NIXOM-FARRELL.
A very pretty house wedding was sot 

emniried At the residence of Mr. R. G. 
Farrell .Grierson street, on Wednesday 
evening, April 7th, when his daughter 
Flossie May vas united in marriage to 
Gerald Allison Nixon, late of the’ Dou
glas Co., now of Ÿoung’s Calgary. The 
cet-emoriy was performed by the Rev. 
EtEon E. Marshall of McDougall church, 
in presence of the immediate'friends and 
relatives. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked lovely in an 
Empire gown of white silk crepe cloth 
over cream silk, with trimming# of real 
lace and a white satin border in a Gree- 
cian key design and carried a shower 
boauet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. She was unattended. Her travel
ling feit wgs of toupe and black striped 
Venetian cloth with a mauve and white 
»ilk blouse and a mauve hat.The groom's 
gift to the bride was a pearl sunburst. 
Mendolsohn's Wedding March wad play- 
isl by Miss Astley. After The ceremony 
Mias Bessie Pilkie rendered a solo in her 
usual finished style.

After a sumptuous wedding supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon left for Calgary 
The numerous and costly presents testify 
to the popularity 'of the young "bride arid 
[room and the good wishes of their macy 
rferids follow to their new home.

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY DANCE.
It was generally conceded that the 

first conversazione and dance held 
under the auspices of this youthful 
society some months ago, was amongst 
the most successful functions held 
the city. TheEsocial eomrhittee -were 
so pleased with their efforts that they 
are holding another dance on Easter 
Monday and from all one may gather 
it should be an equal success. The 
committee have issued invitations to 
the officers of the C.M.R. Bgt. and 
the 101st Fusiliers, and by permission 
of the commanding officers they will 
appear, in uniform feus adding to 
vln^should be -a picturesque scene 
Mo™ orchestra has been engaged so 
thrit suitable music is assured.

■ T JB- .. W
report is' awaited with interest. '

PO LICE 4RAIÇ GFUMESE RESORT.
The gijy .police on Shipgdgy night 

rallied fee rç^rt kept py Mari Jim in

Miy-ER-n q8M.ua y. mr*****-***
A pretty ^eflding -to^k piaqe on"

Thursday evening at six otoloek it
Tiflebury.i 

|htei
marriage fo

John J. Miller, of the Edmonton 
hockey team. The ceremony was per
formed *by Rev. D.r. Mctlueten ia the- 
presence of'the family arid a few im-j 
mediate -friends. The bride who was 
unatfopried, looked chaypUig in an 
embroidered Enipire |own of white 
mull. She carried a shower bouqustj 
of white roses. The wedding march 
was played by Miss K. Garrison. Af
ter the ceremony a dainty wedding,
'dejumer was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller left on Friday morning for their, 
ranch near Stettler. Mrs. Miller’s 
going away gown was a smart tailored 
suit in one of the new grey shades 
with hat to match. Many handsome 
and costly presents were received by 
the bride.:

MtG RAIL.WAX DEAL MINTED AT.

Way Mt the Canadian f 
.tdarriman Tarri

may . be 
fee minds

It
well here to disabuse 

of ÿome that .the 
dance is open.to English people only. 
The committee on the other hand will 
welcome all nationalities and en
deavor to give them a happy evening

FASTER TIME ON C.P.R.
It is reported that faster time may 

be made this " year on'the CPU. 
transcomtinéntel wfeçh Fill result in 
the saying of almost a day from Mon
treal to the Pacific coast. The new 
summer service is now being arrang
ed, and announcement will shortly 
be made of the changes on the road 
It is 'known that important change: 
are, contemplated with the transcon 
tinental trains, and among railroaders 
it is reported that an .eighty-five houi 
train will be run from coast to const.

At the present t-irpe it takes a train 
forty-eight hours to make the trip 
from Montreal to Winnipeg, mid sixty 
three hours to run from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver making a total of 111 
hours. From this three hours are de 
ducted for time gained by changes 
flftd stops, and makes a total of 108 
hours for the journey.

In the hew timetable, therefore, 
which schedules the transcontinen 
qfis to make the journey in 86 hours 
•twenty-thrrie hours, or almost a day. 
is saved. This arrangement is enly 
practicable au^ in suitmier.

~" SOCIAL.

Mrs. J. D. Hyndwan entertained a 
lew young people at bridge one even 
ing this week ip hpnor of h.er cousin 
Mi-.s Winnifred" MacDonald, otf Win 
nipeg. “

Miss J. Henderson. Sixth street, «as 
issued invitations for a dance < n 
Thursday, April 15th.

The approaching martiagse of several 
ot the young ladies of Edmonton will 
soon start tjie social ball rolling again 
as- whispers of teas;,' showers, and 
luncheons fill the air.

On Friday, April ti}e 16th, HT5- Ps 
borne and Mr*. Harwood ^re giving 
a bridge party and dance at Mrs. Har
wood s prstjy hoipe, to raise funds'for 
ttigir booth at the lair.

On Thursday evening Mrs. O’Connor 
and Mrs. firiesbach who have the Art 
Booth, _»re giving an informal con 
qwt jn ’All Saint a Schoolroom, vyhere 
fee yéry“be^t lôcgl talent’ lytil' cojitti- 
Bute to the programme. A "silver col- 
Uhtion will be iafeen at the dopi.

Miss McDonald, who has been visit
ing her aiint'Mrs. Hyridman on Fif
teenth street, will be the guest of Mrs 
J. J. Anderson next week. ‘

M'»s Bant was the gue%t of Mrs 
Sidpey Moods for a. lew days this 
week.

Mr. end Mrs. Ewing are in Ca3gg.ry 
for trig faster holidays.

A 24-Hpuc Strike i» Parie.
Paria, April 9.—The

_ 5 Department of the fieine has 
i issued g proclamation * fee work 
’ men urging a 84 hours’ general striit
May let. ’

Namayo Avcauc Drug Store
G. 8. ARMSTRONG

"i •IUUFHV"
& per cent. Formalin for secojng. 20c lb. bottle cktaa

Every farmer should huve our C-undition Ppwder for lii« stock at this 
seasqn. Tiy a package ajid you will no other in future.

A full lipe of Pipes. Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos kept in choice con-

CORNER OF NAMAYO AVE. AND BOYLE ST.

Pacific ip the 
krritery.

New Yogjt, April 8—Another Haw-, 
ley deal hinted at today was between 
the Wisconsin Central and the Min
neapolis and St. Louis. -No official 
warrant could be bed ior the repo-1 
but it had the effect of pulling up 
the Wisconsin Central and it is not 
improbable that it will attempt to 
pick up other roads out of Minne
apolis.

As the Minneapotie and St. Louis 
would let the Canadian Pacific into 
the Harriman territory, the deal cer
tainly would not be made -by Hawley 
without Harriman’s permission. In 
view o fthe recently advertised treaty 
of peace between HiB and Harrim-an, 
it looks improbable that the Canadian 
Pacific iw-ould not be let info the Un
ited States any further except on an 
agreement embracing trie three great 
systems controlled by -Harriman, Hill 
and the Canadian Pacific people which 
would be the same thing as saying 
that "these three interests had decid
ed to operate to the future as one.

Trie Canadian Pacific has beer, 
strong recently and careful students 
of railroad stocks are watching de
velopment wit hisitense interest.

SPORTING NEWS
LACROSSE.

ALBERTA LACROSSE MEETING.
Calgary, April 10-rThe meeting of the 

Alberta lacrosse Association held yes 
terday afternoon in the Y.M.C.A., was 
mereG" an organiaztion one. Dr. Stanley, 
High River, occupied the chair. Strath
cona applied for entrance to the inter
mediate league, claiming that the senior 
league was too fast for them- The other 
delegates did not ‘think so and it was 
left to Allan McDÂnnell, Calgary, to or
ganize the senior league with Calgary, 
Edmonton and Strathcona as the teams. 
If Strathcona refuses to enter, Calgary 
and Edmonton will play off for the De 
Vc-bber cup.

There wlil be three intermediate dis
tricts, Northern, Central and Southern. 
The Northern is composed of Edmonton, 
Lacojnbe and jBed“Deer ; Central, Cal
gary. High River arid Nantoa ; Southern 
Lethbridge, Maçléod and probably Ray
mond. Another meeting will be called 
again later to eled.t officers and draw up 
a schedule.

The delegates were : Calgary. Allan Mc
Donnell and Barney Collison ; Edmonton, 
E. Bolander; Strathcona, W. Gillespie; 
High River, Dr. Stanley and H. Gil
christ : Lethbridge and Red Deer were re
presented by Mr. Collywn. i

RUGBY.
EDMONTON LOSES IN RUGBY.

The Edmonton Rugby team gent down 
to defeat in ffiraiheona yestejday after
noon before the Strathcona team in the 
first Rugby match of the season by a 
score of 5 to 3. The teams played the 
English rules and as a number of the 
player were not very well acquainted 
with this came the play yas fot particu
larly hrilliaot. lj* was a good etyt, 
however, and the coming season prom
ises to be a good one for Rugby. The line 
up was as follows : _

Edmonton—Back, A. McDonald ; three- 
quarter?, Lloyd, Fortin. Grant and 
Oakes ; half-backs, Atkinson, Dykes; for
wards, W. Poapst fcaptain), McDonald, 
W. Tucker, H. Richelt, A. C. McLeod, 
Cowan, T. Clark. .

Strathcona—Rack, Campbell ; three- 
ouarters, A. MeDevmid (captain), Reilly, 
tV. Horapr, Reid; half backs. E. Miller, 
A. AfcDermid: forwards, J. Horner, 
Stewart. Schofield,' Bisset, H. Clark, B. 
Clark, J. A. McCormick.

Refree—Westerby.
Tdnch judge—Ifrshall Armour. ,

RUGBY MEETING WEDNESDAY.
There will be a meeting of the Edmon

ton Rugby club in the Y.M.C.A. on 
Wednesday evening next at 8.80 for the 
purpose of organizing for the eeyson. 
Arrangement# will be made to play 
Strathcona in Edmonton during fee fol
lowing week.

ATHLETICS.
JUNIOR ATHLETIC MEET.

A very successful indoor athletic meet 
fpr the junior members of the Y.M.C.A. 
was held in the gymnasium yesterday 
af ternoop. A large, number took part and 
the records made were good. The meet 
included contests in the following : Run
ning high jump, running long j,Ug>p, 
potao race, running long dive. The fol
lowing were the successful contestants, 
prizes being given for the first two in 
each section :

Boys 15 and 16 years.
1—E. McKittridc, M points.
£—J. Bill, 8 points.
3—R. McDermid, 7 points.
Bovs 43 and H years.
1— E. Agar, 13 points.
2— E. Beales, 21 1-3 points.
3— T. Kinnaird, 71-3 points.
Boys 11 and 12 years :
1— A.. Mitchell, 12 points.
2— E. Blain, 16 points.
3— D. Embery, 8 points.

found that bp wps not there with the 
goods a# Represented and on the advice 

f C. S. Eckstorm hewas let out and in 
is place a man of unquestioned ability1 

has been secured. Jack Carrigan, of St. 
Paul. Carrigan has a good reputation 
pnd is well known by many Americans 
here. He has at the present time a good 
tepnr ready to pqt in the field and it is 
comprised of a number of fast men. The 
team will repea t Jhere in about three 
weeks.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE 
MANAGERS.

Winnipeg—Frank I .«hr.
Bra.odftn—C. F. Traeger.
Moose Jaw—M. O. Taylor.
Rggiua—C. R. Blackburn.
Medicine ifot—W. Hamilton.
Lethbridge—F- Corrigan.
Calgary—Chas. Crist.
Edmonton—D- McGuire.

LOCAL SPOUT EVENTS.
Saturday, April 10—4 p.m., junior 

Y.M.C.A. Rugby practice, Second 
street.

Monday, April 12—T p.m., football 
match, Invjncibles vs Dreadnoughts, 
Second street grounds.

Monday. April 12—8 p.m., checker 
club meeting, Y.M.C.A.

Monday, April 12—2.30 p.m., junior 
Y.M.C.A. members’ paper chase. 
Tuesday, April 13—8.15 p.m., Edmon
ton Cricket Club meeting, Windsor 
Hotel. •

Wednesday, April 14.—8 p.m., fit. 
George’s Football Club meeting, fit. 
George’s Hall, McDougall avenue.

Wednesday, Apyil 14—8 90 p.m., Fxj- 
monjon Rugby Club meeting, Y.M.
C.A.

Monday, April 19—Provincial Foot
ball League meeting, Red Deer

To Recall Prince Ito.
Tofiio, April 10.—Rumors are spread

ing that Prince Ito W'll resign as resi
dent gefteral in Corea arid be suc
ceeded by Marquis Katsura, owing to 
the growing friction between Prince 
Ito and the Corean Colonization Com
pany. Another report is that Mar
quis Katsura, the premier, is plann
ing to transfer the residency to To- 
kio, leaving only a vice-resident- gener
al at Seoul, hoping thereby to streng
then his political position, in view of 
an expected attack in the ne At Diet, 
and the possible downfall of his 
cabinet.

TENNIS.
TENNIS ON GOOD FRIDAY.

A number of the members of the Ed
monton Tennis Club spent a very enjoyr 
able afternoon playing tennis yesterday. 
A suitable man lias been secured to put 
the courts in good shape for the season’s 
play. Several applications for member
ship have been received. As there are 
only three -courts available for use the 
membership of the club will be limited, 
til those wishing to join this club 
should therefore make applications at 
one# to Secretary Adame at the Board of
tf»4» rife*»-

BASKETBALL.
CALGARY DEFEATS EDMONTON.
Calgary, April 16—In a very close 

game ' the locals defeated the Edmonton 
basketball team at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night. The score was 22 to 21 and the 
winning point ws only_eeorod a minute 
before time. Woods making it on a shot 
awarded for a foul. At half time the 
score wee Calgary It, Edmontop 11. Ed
monton was ahead sever»] times during 
the game and it was one pf the closest 
contents ever seen. The following are 
the scores and the teams:

Calgary—First Ralf, Wood» 10 points,
April 9.—The Central Com- Wark 2," Byre 2. Second half : Gouge 4, 

mit tes of the United Unions of Pari* Woods "t. Total 42.
Edmonton—First half : Miller $, Fife 

2, Clark 2. Dingle t. Second half: Hil
ler 6. Clark i. Total 21.

Referee—H. Lambert,

BASEBALL.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE READY.

Winnipeg April 6—The schedule for 
the playing season of 1909 in the Wes
tern Canadian Baseball league is now 
ready, Secretary Lhmb having put the 
final tpurh to .it early in the week, and 
is now speeding to the different club pré
sidente of the League for their ratifica
tion. It will be released for publication 
in a short time.

According to fee present arrangement, 
there will be 70 gomes played in each of 
fee larger cities of the circuit, and 40 in 
the smallei. After infinite pains, the 
secretary figures that the mileage, per 
club, will be about 6,000 for the season, 
and he expects the present negotiations 
with the railroad people to result very 
favorably to the League as he has the 
promisee of all the officials coacerned 
that they will do their best for the lea
gue and the game. /

The season will open May 12, with 
Brandon (champions) at Winnipeg,Moose 
Jaw at Regina, Edmonton at Calgary 
and Lethbridge at Medicine Hat. The 
next series will reverse this and the 
travelling will begin.

MAD HATTERS’ BALL TEAM.
Medicine Hat, April 9—The players for 

the professional baseball team have prac
tically all sig'mri up. Manager Hamil
ton has completed contracts with every 
nia» mentioned below with the exception 
of Billy Dunn of Seattle, who may be 
secured in the course of o few days.

Billy Hamilton himself will take first 
base, during the coming season. Jack 
Schroder .of Evezett, Wash., is down for 
seocad heme, while Wally Childers, who 
hails from Le Grand, Ore., and had a 
good record with the Seattle team last 
year wijl he third baseman. Day Ward 
of Portal and Sam Davidson, a Spokane 
man, are down as catchers. For pitchers 
there are Frank ArdelJ and Dan Barker, 
two focal men with excellent records 
Billy Campbell of Sioux City, PatAValch 
of Seattle, and Billy Blackburn of Van
couver. Alex Harper, of Buffalo, who is 
now in the city, je down for short stop. 
Kid Williams and Geo. Mallory, both 
Spokane men, will probably play as out- 
efildei's as well as Jimmy Wilson, Pat 
Moran apd Si Bennett.

At Jeast half a dozen of these men are 
personally known to Manager Hamilton 
as professional ball players with bril
liant records. The cost of the signing up 
of all these men has been slightly over 
$3 as compared with $3,400, the initial 
expense incurred in 161)7 in getting to
gether a team.

Practice will begin at Fleming’s ranch 
abogt the 17th qf this month.

MAROONS TRAINING CAMP.
Winnipeg, April 6—It has been prac

tically decided that the Winnipeg Ma
roons will pitch their camp at Bed 
Wing, Minnesota, to get into training for 
the long season ahead.

A letter was received this morning 
from Andie Lions, the secretary of the 
ball park there, containing a generous 
offer. Not only does Mr. Lyons offer the 
(me use of his diamond, but he also 
promise* the freedom of the town and 
says he will look after them in a first- 
class shape-

THE RANGE.
M. S. A. MATCHES.

Winnipeg. April «- The Manitoba rifle 
matches will beheld this year on August 
8, 4, 5 and ti. This decision was arrived 
at last night at a meeting of the execu
tive. At least three new matches will be 
on the programme.

Jt-LING.
V<i CHA1

ECU
AFTER SCHILLING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Wellington, New Zealand,April 9—The 
backer of Webb, the ex-sculling cham
pion, who lost his title to Arnst on De
cember 15 lost, has lodged $500 on be
half of Webb, as a guarantee of a chal
lenge to Arnst to row again for the 
championship of the world, and $2,500 
a side. Webb’s ft^ner defeat surprised 
the talent.

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceed! n

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager, 
investiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

SEMI-WE 
EDITH

! VOLUME V.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR ft 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offioes — GarLepy Block, Jasper Are., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Sheet, Hen. C. W. Crete,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to Iran. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
Formaldehyde

“FORMALIN ”

LACROSSE.
RED DEER LACROSSE MEETING.
Red Deer, April 9—At the anntfal meet

ing of -the Red Deer Lacrosse Club on 
Tuseday evening the following officers 
were elected for the present year: Pa-

Lumbermen Fight Increases.
Çttawa, Ont., April S.—Application 

was made before the Railway Com
missioners tills afternoon complain
ing of the tariffs on lumber charged 
by fee Grand Trunk, Canadian Paci
fic and Canadian Northern. The 
hearing will probably last several 
days. The Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association complains that by the 
pew rates, which went into effect last- 
May, decreases were made benefitt- 
ing points where but little lumber is 
shipped, while the increases vitally 
affect such points as the Ottawa 
Valley, Georgian Bay, British Colum
bia, etc. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., ia 
looking alter the interests of the lum
bermen and Mr. Sbepley, K-C., of the 
railways:

Buy your Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes at

J. A. STURROCK'S

Warranted 40 per cent, solut
ion. The only preparation 
that kills the Smut, germ in 
grain. 20c per lb., “contain
er extra.”

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 280 deeper Ave. E.

The place to buy your Horses is fct 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namsyo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est prioe is at

LAROSE & BELL'S
Hors# Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

f *

* , V

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD

Farmers Attention!

When in the city call and get our 
priera pu barbed wire, hog fence, paints, 
oils, a«J anything you want in

HARDWARE.
SETTLERS SUPPLY CO.

149 Queen*. Ave.,
(Opposite Markgt).

Settlers Supply Co.

mf.

FLOUR

FLOUR
(Frida of Alberta) 

Guaranteed Satisfactory.
Vegetable Seed*.
Vetgetbile Seed».
Wanted Seed Potatoes.

H. WILSON,
44 Quuen’s Ave.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

O Shd â You can’t afford to roof a 

Galvanized without Oshawa Gal-
S t ti ti 1 van‘zed Steal Shingles. 
■ _ j Good for a hundred years.
Shill^ld6 i Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
M int-real, Toronto, Halifax. St. Jehu, Winnipeg, Vancouver

YOUNG MAN 
SERIOUS

Edward Inglis, Assaul 
Ago at Stoney Plal 

. Point of Del

With his skull rlac-til 
places as the result oS 
to have been delivered 
tor’s hariimer in the 
Zucht, of Stoney Plain! 
Edward Inglis, who ii\i 
miles from the same d 
at trie point of death J 
hospital Tuesday]
was performed by Drs. I 
and t\. A. W ilson, in j 
her of pieces of thç skul 
ed. but the man still 11 
comatose state and his] 
mentarily expected. . I 

The alleged assault, oil 
was tin- victim, took pie 
adjoining the bat of thl 
at Stoney Plain on Saul 
April ."nl. It was not t'J 
that his injuries were 
was a strong man ail 
showed little effects of tl¥ 
the folowing Monday a 
rested and at a trial bl 
of the Peace Lindley J 
was fined $45 and costs! 
of assault, doing grZ 
harm. f

Dr. Oat way, who nnL 
ficial examination of thefl 
at the trial, found six 
one side of the temple 
Five of thc wounds were] 
the scalp and the sixth I 
blow.

It was at trie time UkuI 
ended the case, but a fel 
Inglis became unconsçiï 
hurried _ to the Generali 
Edmonton, where his il 
examined bv Drs. Dun cal 
W. A. Wilson, and fount 
very serious and proba^J 
hire.

At the trial in St .leyl 
V .11- testified thsi ..he] 
as the result of a'" qua™ 
Inglis. wiio was partiailM 
the father oj tile accusée! 
ported to have said that 1 
ueeused deliver the five| 
a carpenter’s hammer.

Zucht in giving vvidi nj 
lie he if. adroit te-p stifemel
trar^FRfi i78*m> Trrw*rrdl
his father, who was struclJ

.-jl

VI

If YOU'VE NEVER W0R8 f
•towees

SUCKER
youveyet 

o dte hetiy 
co fort it gnns in 
tin vettoat weather

CUASANTEZD
WATERPROOF
AT ALL GOOD STORES 

Tewta Cakabum Ceeee
TOtOHTO CAM.

±

us a trial,
t.kthbritkjf/s new manager.
Lethbridge. April H—G. W. Niles, of 

Sprinfrfieid. Abio. who wrk slated to 
manage T .et h bridge in the Western Can
ada Baseball League, has been thrown 
over. In going into Niles’ record it was

S4« NINTH STREET.

Look Here! Mr. Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
W80SESAIE AND RET AIL SASfl AND DOOR FACTORY

EDMONTON. ALTA.

Forged Cheques in Varj

Vancouver. April 13—Tal 
age of trie fact that Mol 
bank holiday and his vil 
be unable to ascertain Lit 
he gave were good. T. \l 
aged 27, son of a civic ofii 
nipeg, on Saturday passe] 
forged cheques .securing] 
before ceasing operations! 
unaccountable reason, hi 
make his escape from t| 
Monday and Detectives IT 
O’Gradv captured him. il 
court this morning, he pi] 
and was elected for a sul 
before Magistrate WilliaJ

disastrous]
/?oc

Fire Breaks Out at n 0] 
- Off the Lake, Licks 

City. City’s Inadeql 
giess_of Flames Unt|

KocheMer, N.Y.. April 
blackened areas mark the! 
this morning stood propJ 
at between $500,000 aridl 
show tonight the result oa 
ting fire that swept tliroui 
from 11 o’clock in the meg 
4 this -afternoon, when it 
got under control. Seveil 
families made homeless ag 
in the streets, school houJ^ 
iice -stations. Three coni 
militia are guarding them! 
possessions they managed[ 
In a score of places emberl 
ing and smouldering. A.l 
is _ raging,, and altliough 
drizzle of rain, a fresh < 
the flames is likely at an J 

'Rochester is tcrror-strill 
the fact that companies f’l 
and: Syracuse are reenforcil 
weak fire department. The! 
an epidemic of incendiary n 
in the past few months an cl 
,one tocia.y can scarcely bt | 
for in any other manner, 
section of the city residei 
Plaining awake to guard al 
fires. The homeless folk | 
Polish Hebrews, who bef«*| 

* began this morning were" I 
the last day of the season 
over. They refuse to enter I 
ing and all day have be» I 
knees- praying.

No Fatalities So F| 
The great pall of smokl 

falling fire brands ui)on r 
brought-* to them the be-liej 
second coming of the M<| 
due. Luckily, there has hi 
talities', although several firj 
injured and one woman 
through fright.

The fire began at 11 o il 
morning in the Selden Motel 
°ry at Alain and Gibbs sin I 
wind was then blowing -3r.| 
ho'4r. This city has an il 
number of fire engines an I 
matters worse,, when the j 
®d, the fire fighting equijl


